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   Specialists in Washroom, Cleaning and Facility Products

Making your work-life easier
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facebook.com/SummitHygiene

twitter.com/SummitHygiene

linkedin.com/company/summit-hygiene

youtube.com – search: Summit Hygiene 

– subscribe to our channel

Visit our website – Scan QR code with your smartphone

01494 793 414

View SumFlix Videos 

at summithygiene.com

©
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SUMMIT4 Dealing with Summit is easy

Service and Delivery

Our account managers are available to 

demonstrate and recommend products that will 

provide effective solutions to meet your 

requirements. Deliveries are made by hauliers 

or our own company operated vehicles.

Other aspects to our services include:

Management reports

Trials and samples

Free site surveys

Product training

COSHH and safety regulations 

Sanitary Hygiene Service

£ 

�

J

(

8

*

nEW

Placing your order

Phone & Fax

t: 01494 793 414

F: 01494 785 041

Office Hours: 7.3  0am to 4.30pm, Monday to Friday.

Email & Web

E: sales@summithygiene.com

W: summithygiene.com

Post

Cameron Road

Chesham, Bucks HP5 3BX

Payment terms

Goods invoiced in sterling.

Quoted prices exclude VAT. 

You can open an account or pay by Credit Card, 

Cash, Cheque, Bacs, or Corporate Purchase Card.

Returns

A restocking charge may be applied to catalogue 

items returned in original condition. 

Non-catalogue items are non-returnable. 

If goods are received damaged, notification is 

required within two working days.

  

Customer Satisfaction

In the event of a complaint, our system 

ensures that matters are dealt with promptly 

and efficiently.

New Products

Our aim is to be at the forefront of the market place 

by consistently introducing new products and 

systems to satisfy the demands of our customers.

Environment

Summit Hygiene is committed to helping its 

customers by offering a range of products which 

have less impact on the environment and help them 

in their move towards reducing the carbon footprint.
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5SUMMITSummit Web Site

Website and Online Shop
www.summithygiene.com

For login details email sales@summithygiene.com

Registered 

School Supplier

Register online to receive our Free Tips Guide, New Product Launches,
Latest ‘SumFlix’ Videos and Special Offer emails.



SUMMIT6 Brands

Aona ReDose is our newest brand which challenges traditional cleaning and

brings a highly effective eco-friendly chemical system to the market.

Manufactured with naturally-derived cleaning chemicals and using a unique

dosing bottle, Aona ReDose is here to revolutionise cleaning, reduce waste,

and control costs. Aona ReDose considers for the future of our planet.

Aona is our brand which offers effective chemicals to the cleaning market at

affordable prices. These are manufactured with minimum impact on the 

environment.

Hyclenz is an established brand offering best hygiene with quality product.

Whether it’s combating the spread of germs, maximising hygiene or making the

workplace more efficient, Hyclenz offers products which will improve your work

environment and make your life at work easier.

©
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Support

Customer and Product Support

Training

Customer Videos

Making your work life easier – the Summit Way ensures we

look at what your needs are as a company or individual and

find the solutions to make your tasks quicker and 

easier.

We train our sales support team to be available to discuss

your requirements and carry out site visits to show and

demonstrate products before you buy them. To make it even

easier we have produced informative and imaginative product

videos to give you instant visual information online too. 

COSHH Training is available for your staff with certificates to

show dates and details for your records. All COSHH data is available which can be

sent via email or hard copy in the post. Cleaning equipment can also be set up and

staff trained if requested.

View our customers testimonials online at Summithygiene.com

View a selection of our products at Summithygiene.com

Product Videos



SUMMIT8 Showcase

Testimonials

“You keep your promises. You are here when you

say you'll be. You show us new innovations. Your

new ideas are our new ideas. We have tried all the

others and you are always the best”

Shane.  Hertfordshire County Council Facilities Manager

(Customer was moving into their school and found

that they had 24 hours to set up the whole cleaning

operation. Summit arranged all the products and

delivered them the same day!)

Mark “Thank you so much for getting everything

ordered and delivered today, I can’t tell you how

much this was appreciated”

Thank you again

Claire.  Northampton Academy Business Manager

“Your driver always asks where to put the goods

and then he makes sure that the new stock is put

behind the older stock - excellent service!”

Marion.  Fernville Medical Centre Administrator

“The Poolside Cleaner worked so well on the shower

floors I took before and after pictures - it was amaz-

ing how it brought the floor up so well. I have issued

it to all the cleaners today”

Helen.  YMCA, Cleaning Manager

“Your installation team, Dave, John and Louisa were

lovely to work with, they've done a very good job,

and worked quickly, quietly and cleanly (which we

don't always see)”

Mandy.  Abbott Laboratories, Site Manager



9WASHROOMShowcase

Summit supply a wide range of 

washroom products and 

dispensers including:

toilettissue,toiletseatsanitiser,

handtowels,rolltowels,

facialtissues,soapandodour

control.

Summit...

Washroom hygiene

( 01494 793 414     4 01494 785 041     8 sales@summithygiene.com www.summithygiene.com




WASHROOM 10 New Products

The New range of Katrin dispensers are creative as well as

practical. The state of the art design is with everybody in

mind and good functionality at the heart.

Katrin1-plybluehanDtowelrollS
01-039  6/pk
Katrin2-plywhitehanDtowelrollS
01-057  6/pk

KatrinhanDtowelrollDiSpenSerblacK
01-056  
KatrinhanDtowelDiSpenSerSwhite
01-055  

Katrin800claSSictoiletroll
01-036  36/pk
Katrin800ecotoiletroll
01-039A  36/pk

KatrintoiletrollDiSpenSerwhite
35-695   Each
KatrintoiletrollDiSpenSerwhitewithcorecatcher
35-695CC  Each

KatrintoiletrollDiSpenSerblacK
01-058   Each
KatrintoiletrollDiSpenSerblacKwithcorecatcher
01-058CC  Each

See our 
product
Video

product
VideoToilet Rolls

Hand Towels

� Blue paper ideal for food manufacturing areas.
� Premium paper for hand drying.

� Forward opening dispenser for easy 
replacement of consumables

� Transparent sides to check refill
� Braille for impaired users
� Stub Roll facility to stop run out
� Lockable to deter theft
� Controlled dispensing to control costs

� Holds 2 rolls to stop run out
� Drop down opening dispenser for easy replacement of consumables
� Transparent sides to check refill
� Lockable to deter theft
� Optional roll restriction control costs
� Optional Core Catcher for toilet roll cores

� 2-ply toilet paper rolls.
� Wrapped for best hygiene.
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11WASHROOM

Hyclenz Eco 1 Toilet Tissue

Prevent the build up of uric scale
and stains in the urinals

� Dispenses only 1 sheet at a time

� Cuts down on paper consumption

� Roll lies flat in dispenser which prevents

paper collapsing and jamming

hyclenZl1minitoiletrollDiSpenSer
06-030  Each
hyclenZl1minitoiletrollwhite
06-032  12 Rolls  /Unit

autocleanSanitiSerDiSpenSeranDFittinGS
26-058  Each
autoclean300mlbiopurinellreFill
26-113  6pk/unit

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

� The Autoclean Sanitiser reduces scale 
and helps eliminate bad odours at 
source to maintain a fresh washroom 
with this simple automatic dispenser.

� The dispenser can be programmed to 
feed measured amounts of cleaner into
the pipework.
This controlled operation is hassle free 
and saves costly call outs to repair. 
scaled up pipes and urinals.

� Easy to install

� The Bio Purinell prevents uric scale 
build up and maintains pipes.

� Long lasting 300ml refills.

AutoClean Sanitiser AutoClean Refills



3plyluxuryQuilteD
01-014S  40 Rolls/Unit

2ply250SheetbulKpacK
01-016  36 Packs/Unit

metallocKable
toiletrollholDer
06-004

plaSticlocKableDiSpenSer
06-014                                                                                                                

Bulk Pack

WASHROOM 12 Standard Toilet Rolls and Bulk Pack Toilet Tissue

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

luxi320Sheet2plywhite
01-015  36 Rolls/Unit

hyclenZ2ply320SheetemboSSeD
01-001  36 Rolls/Unit
hyclenZ2ply200Sheetwhite
01-012  36 Rolls/Unit
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13Standard Toilet Rolls and Bulk Pack Toilet Tissue WASHROOMMini Jumbo and Jumbo Toilet Rolls

plaSticlocKableDiSpenSer-miniJumbo
06-028
plaSticlocKableDiSpenSer-Jumbo
26-144

Dispenser styles can change without notice.
Jumbo and Mini Jumbo lockable dispensers are the same style

�   Available for Jumbo 
and Mini Jumbo rolls

�   Strong and robust
�   Solid back for extra strength

Dimensions: 360(diam) x 120mm(d)

StainleSSSteelminiJumbotoiletrollDiSpenSer
06-008
StainleSSSteelJumbotoiletrollDiSpenSer
06-009

Require real service 

for your 

Sani-Bin contract?

Find out how Summit can help

sales@summithygiene.com

01494 793 414

SanitarybaGDiSpenSerwhite
00-082  
SanitarybaGS
00-083  25 bags  /Unit

� Disposable sanitary bags.

2plywhitematictype100m
01-005  36 Rolls/Unit

miniJumbotoiletrollS
2ply150m 21/4” core
01-018  12 Rolls/Unit
2ply150m 3”core
01-019  12 Rolls/Unit
2ply200m 21/4” core
01-017  12 Rolls/Unit
2ply200m 3” core
01-020  12 Rolls/Unit

JumbotoiletrollS
2ply300m 21/4” core
01-025  6 Rolls/Unit
2ply300m 3”core
01-023  6 Rolls/Unit
2ply400m 21/4” core
01-022  6 Rolls/Unit  
2ply400m 3” core
01-026  6 Rolls/Unit



WASHROOM 14

Before...
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...After



370mm

360mm

160mm

Easy turn wheel to gain
access to next roll - only
when previous rolls are 
used up.

Holds 3 rolls of paper in the
robust dispenser.

Lockable

?
DidyouKnow?

The toilet roll is the second 

most stolen item in offices 

after the paper clip!

WASHROOM 16 Revolution Triple Toilet Roll Dispenser

beSt
Seller

Available in 5 colours

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

Highly 
recommended for 
Schools,colleges
anduniversities

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

� Unique 3 roll dispenser.
� Reduces refill and maintenance time.
� Easy to top up in use.
� Dispenser need never run empty.
� Lockable. 
� Very robust to withstand heavy use.
�  Toilet tissue has been awarded the Green Eco label.

revolutiontripletoiletrollDiSpenSer
06-060  (colours)  

SiDebySiDetoiletrollDiSpenSer
06-065 (colours) 
ecoSoFt1ply1250SheetrollS
06-071  36 Rolls/Unit
ecoSoFt2ply625SheettoilettiSSue
06-070  36 Rolls/Unit
luxuryecoSoFt525SheettoiletrollS
06-072  36 Rolls/Unit



complimentyourwashroom...
Matching range of dispensers.

See page 23, 24 & 39

171mm

275mm

12
2m

m

Holds 2 rolls of paper.  
Can be refilled when first roll

is used, ensuring tissue is
available

Outer wrapper ensures no toilet tissue is
wasted and keeps paper protected

Outer wrapper is flushable and breaks
down in 19 seconds

Toilet tissue has gained 
ecofloweraccreditation

Tightly wound rolls provide
over triple the paper 
compared with conventional
200 sheet rolls.
This reduces storage space
required, transport costs and
the overall impact to the 
environment.

Ecosoft paper breaks down in water 

quicker than conventional toilet rolls - solves

issueofblockeddrains - see page 23

Second roll only
accessible
once first roll is
completely  
used up.

Semi-transparent
window so that
contents can be
checked without
opening.

( 01494 793 414     4 01494 785 041     8 sales@summithygiene.com www.summithygiene.com


17Revolution Triple Toilet Roll Dispenser WASHROOMSide-by-Side Double Toilet Roll Dispenser   

Available in 5 colours

Empty cores are
collected inside
the dispenser 
preventing cores
littering the floor.

Colour matching Dispensers



324mm 146mm

210mm

Often rolls are replaced before they are used to prevent paper running out. 
Result... � Up to 20% wastage

� Hygiene issues

� Untidyness

� Blocked drain problems

Often loose sheets of bulk pack tissue fall on the floor.
Result... � Untidy

� Unhygienic

� Wasteful

The problems with 

single jumbo dispensers...and bulk pack systems:

The Twin Roll Solution

= 20 rolls of 200 sheet toilet roll

= 5 sleeves of bulk pack hyclenZ-twinDiSpenSer
06-019
2plyhyclenZ-twin125mtoiletrollS
01-029  24 Rolls/Unit
hyclenZtwin2ply100mluxurytoiletrollS
70-013  24 Rolls/Unit

highcapacity - houses 250m of quality 2-ply tissue which means reduced frequency of refilling.

WASHROOM 18 Hyclenz-Twin Toilet Tissue System

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

‘Crimped’ key lock 
design prevents 
pilfering

Twin roll capacity 
ensures no 
wastage, all roll 
is used and 
dispenser can be 
refilled during 
convenient cleaning 
times.

Neat and compact  
a clean modern 
design

Unique slide 
mechanism prevents 
simultaneous use 
of both rolls

�   Hygienic - only touch the paper you use.
� Reduced service time as clear front allows contents to be monitored 

without opening.

Highly 
recommended for 
Schools,colleges
anduniversities

See our 
product
Video

product
Video
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19Hyclenz-Twin Toilet Tissue System WASHROOMHyclenz-Twin Toilet Tissue System

Neat and compact -  

a clean modern 

design.

Silver Range White Range

new!!! Dispenser finishes for high-end washrooms. Contact us for details



 

WASHROOM 20 Smart One and Coreless     Toilet Tissue System

270mm

270mm

Unique single sheet dispensing - 
users only touch the sheet taken.

� Reduced dimension for small cubicles.
� Fully enclosed roll.
� Fully lockable dispenser made from tough plastic.
� Sleek contemporary design.
� Dimensions 225 (diam) x 180mm (proj).

miniSmartoneDiSpenSer
01-045  Unit          
miniSmartone2ply112m toiletrollS
01-046  12 Rolls/Unit                                           

� High capacity reduces maintenance costs.
� Fully enclosed roll.
� Fully lockable dispenser made from tough plastic.
� Sleek contemporary design.
� Also available in White.

SmartoneSinGleSheetDiSpenSer
01-040  Unit
Smartone2ply207mtoiletrollS
01-041  6 Rolls/Unit                                           

£
costinuse

Trials have shown SmartOne reduces 
tissue consumption by 42% 

compared to standard jumbo rolls. 

Standard
Jumbo

Mini
Jumbo

Bulk 
Pack

Smartone

* Sheets used per visit

* *
*

*

One sheet 
at a time...

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

new

� Ideal for high traffic washrooms with multiple 
cubicles.

� High capacity reduces maintenance costs.
� Fully lockable dispenser made from tough plastic.
� Sleek contemporary design.

miniSmartoneDoubleDiSpenSer
01-047 Unit
miniSmartone2ply112m toiletrollS
01-046  12 Rolls/Unit

 � Ideal for high traffic washrooms with multiple 
cubicles.

� High capacity reduces maintenance costs.
� Fully enclosed roll.
� Fully lockable dispenser made from tough plastic.
� Sleek contemporary design.

enSurecompactDoubleDiSpenSer
01-050  Unit
enSurecompactcoreleSS900Sheettoilet
rollS2ply
01-051  36 Rolls/Unit                                          

170mm



 

Beat the vandals...
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21Smart One and Coreless     Toilet Tissue System WASHROOMStainless Steel Dispensers

�   Modern foam soap dispenser.
�   Strong and robust.
�   Lockable.
�   Viewing window.

StainleSSSteelFoamSoapDiSpenSer
37-068

�   Takes 3 conventional toilet rolls: up to 125mm diameter.
�   Heavy Duty.
�   Lockable.
�   Viewing window.

StainleSSSteeltripletoiletrollholDer
01-062

�   Takes C-Fold/Multi-fold/Z-Fold Hand Towels.
�   Strong and robust.
�   Lockable.
�   Large capacity.

StainleSSSteelpapertowelDiSpenSer
01-063

�   Very strong and robust – ideal for public area washrooms.
�   Fully lockable for increased security & strength.
�   Unique single sheet dispensing – stops lengths of paper being pulled out.

StainleSSSteelSmartonetoiletrollholDer
01-061

268mm 270mm

370mm

315mm

270mm

280mm

13 5mm
102m

m

132mm

132mm

170mm

12
8m

m



1plyblueZFolD
02-020  3000 Towels/Unit                             

1plywhiteZFolD
02-019  3000 Towels/Unit

� Fewer towels are used reducing cost and 
washroom waste.

� Reduces maintenance time, freeing janitorial 
staff for other duties.

� Impossible to load incorrectly - stack sleeves 
either way up.

� User only touches his/her towel - eliminating 
cross contamination.

� Dispenses through Z Fold dispenser.

1plybluecFolD
02-005  2400 Towels/Unit

2plywhitecFolD
02-012  2400 Towels/Unit

interfold
Self-presenting towel - 
the Interfold towel is always ready,   
clean and untouched. 
On dispensing towels are 
fully open.

mFold
As Z fold but larger 
i.e 4 panels instead of 3, giving 
25% more drying surface 
per towel.

2plywhitehyclenZmFolD
02-032  30    00 Towels/Unit    

cFolDFluShable2-plyhanDtowelS
02-002  

WASHROOM 22 Folded Hand Towels

cFold
Towels are dispensed 
folded and need to be 
opened before use.

?
DidyouKnow?

“Scientific research shows that drying

your hands thoroughly after washing 

has the biggest impact on the 

reduction of bacteria numbers”

� Fewer towels are used, reducing cost and 
washroom waste.

� Impossible to load incorrectly - stack sleeves 
either way up.

� Reduces maintenance time, freeing janitorial 
staff for other duties.

� User only touches his/her towel - eliminating 
cross contamination.

interFolD1plyblue
02-043  3600 Towels/Unit
interFolD2plywhite
02-046  3000 Towels/Unit

ZFold
Self-presenting towel - 
the Z fold towel is always 
ready, clean and untouched. 
On dispensing towels are 
fully open.

� Extremely soft, highly absorbent paper due to 
the manufacturing process

torKexpreSSSoFtmulti-FolD
02-045A  3780 Towels/Unit
torKexpreSSextraSoFtmulti-FolD
02-023A  3780 Towels/Unit

 Easily breaks up in water
- avoids blocked drains.

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

bestSeller.

Goodbye 
to 
blockages

easyFlushhandtowels

� Used in: Coaches, Trains, Aircraft, Mobile Toilets, 

buildings with blockage sensitive sewage 
pipes, Sports and Leisure facilities, etc.

� Made from heavy grammage base sheet, 
producing a stronger towel with a high wet 
strength.

2plywhiteZFolD
02-039  2400 Towels/Unit                    

See flushable rolls on page 27

Soft quality hand towels



� Accepts most folded hand towels.

whitemetallocKableDiSpenSer
06-007

plaSticlocKableDiSpenSer
06-025

� Self presenting  tow  el - always ready to use.
� Fewer towels are used which reduces overall costs.
� Lockable dispenser.

microFolDhanDtowelblue
02-027  3000 Towels/Unit

microFolDhanDtowelwhite
02-028      3000 Towels/Unit

microFolDluxurywhitehanDtowel
02-029  3000 Towels/Unit

( 01494 793 414     4 01494 785 041     8 sales@summithygiene.com www.summithygiene.com


23Folded Hand Towels WASHROOMMicrofold Hand Towels

Metal Plastic

microFolDhanDtowelDiSpenSer
06-040

Optimum size for hand drying. Compact - increases your available
storage space.97mm

265mm

Available in 5 colours

223mm

thedispenserthat’sonly97mmdeep

Multi-Fold Hand Towel Dispensers

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



rollSForaccentminihanDSFreeDiSpenSer

320mm

310mm

hanDSFreehanDtowelDiSpenSer(Includes Stub Roll Facility)
06-002
accentminihanDSFreehanDtowelDiSpenSer
06-003

emboSSeDhanDtowelroll1plyblue155m
04-013  12 x Rolls/Unit
SoFtecohanDtowelroll1plywhite190m
04-014  6 x Rolls/Unit
premSoFtairlaiDhanDtowelrollwhite150m
04-015  6 x Rolls/Unit
DoubleSoFthanDtowelroll2plyblue192m
04-012     6 x Rolls/Unit

Lockable

Towels are presented clean 
and untouched, one at a time
- No contact between user and dispenser.
- Only touch the paper you use.

 � Attractive design - gives a clean and modern 

image to any washroom.

� Simple to reload.

� Designed to ensure all the paper on the roll is used.

� Efficient cutting mechanism ensures smooth 
dispensing.

� No exposed cutting parts or sharp edges.
 

Small levelling device 
ensures accurate installation.

WASHROOM 24 Accent and Hands Free Hand Towel System

Reduce waste, reduce costs, 
improve hygiene...

handsFree
DispenserwithStub

rollfeature

190mm

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

emboSSeDminihanDtowelroll1plyblue100m
04-017  6 x Rolls/Unit
emboSSeDminihanDtowelroll1plywhite100m
04-018  6 x Rolls/Unit
premSoFtairlaiDminihanDtowelrollwhite95m
04-019  6 x Rolls/Unit

rollSForhanDSFreeDiSpenSer

Roll is always fully
enclosed and protected.

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

� 5 colours - see opposite page.

� Specify colour when ordering. 



?
DidyouKnow?
The unique embossing system 

means less glue is used, 
therefore better for the 

environment
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25WASHROOMHands Free Hand Towel System

Available in 5 colours

Highly 
recommended for 
Schools,colleges
anduniversities



  

WASHROOM 26 Roll Towel Dispenser 

394mm

Stub roll transfer
means system will
never run out. No
part used rolls are
ever thrown away.

Only the user touches the sheet used,
therefore no cross contamination.

Lockable

Durable ABS plastic
means units are less 
likely to break and 
need replacing.

29
8m

m

241mm

Superior strength embossed
paper.

!
paper

handtowels
� Reduce bacteria up to 77%.

� Fast hand drying in 10 seconds.

� Lowers the risk of germs and 

cross-contamination.

� Prefered by 61% users.*
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2.5m

0.75m

Roll remains fully enclosed
and protected from the
environment.

Contents can be checked
without opening dispenser.

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

Controlled dispensing reduces waste and controls cost

Our most popular 
dispenser for every day
hand drying

minihanDSFreehanDtowelDiSpenSer
06- 019  Each
hanDtowelrollblue150m
04-005  6 Rolls/Unit
hanDtowelrollwhite150m
04-004  6 Rolls/Unit         

Highly 
recommended for 
Schools,colleges
anduniversities

See our 
product
Video

product
Video
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27Roll Towel Dispenser WASHROOMAuto Roll Dispenser

� Innovative automatic action.
� User activates sensor to take towel.
� Hygienic - no towel sharing - reduces possibility 

of cross contamination.
� Soft absorbent paper - up to 715 sheets per roll.

Hygienic
� User only touches sheet used - 

no cross contamination.
� No contact between user 

and dispenser.

Cost Benefits
� Battery operated mechanism - 

overcomes issues of wet tabbing 
associated with many mechanical 
‘hands free’ units.

� Tissue is dispensed flat to maximise 
surface area.

� Does not pull through continuously, 
controlling consumption.

� Proven reduction in average consumption 
when compared to standard centrefeed. 

� Batteries provided separately.

Efficient

� Transparent cover means easy 
viewing of paper status.

� Durable ABS plastic - means units are 
less likely to break and need replacing. 

� Product is dispensed flat so the full 
surface area of the towel is used

Hygienic

� Roll is fully enclosed and protected 
within the unit.

� User only touches his/her sheet   - no 
cross contamination.

mechanicalhanDSFreetowelDiSpenSer
06-083

* Source: A comparative study of three different hand drying methods: Paper towel, warm air dryers, jet air dryers. University of Westminster 2008

minitear&DryDiSpenSer
06-017B     

FliGhtrolltowel2plywhite200m
27-213  6 rolls/Unit    

enmotionhanDtowelDiSpenSer
06-064  Unit
enmotionhanD1plybluerollS143m roll
02-056  6 Rolls/Unit                                                   
enmotionhanD1plywhiterollS143m roll
02-057  6 Rolls/Unit                                                   
enmotionhanD2plywhiterollS143m roll
02-058  6 Rolls/Unit                                                   

� Sensor proximity means user simply passes 
hand in front of the sensor to dispense a sheet.

Flushable hand towel
rolls
Paper breaks down easily

in water - avoids blocked

drains

EnMotion

Use with Lever Dispenser
06-084 (not shown)

NOTE: Rolls fit both Sensor and Mechanical Dispensers   

blue1ply200mautorolltowel
04-003     6 Rolls/Unit
hanDtowelroll2plywhite175m
04-006  6 Rolls/Unit
hanDtowelroll2plyblue175m
04-026  6 Rolls/Unit    
luxury3plyemboSSeDroll
04-007  6 Rolls/Unit      



WASHROOM 28 Hand Dryers

Hand Dryers

StainleSSSteelhanDDryer
26-185

Summit has the solution for all your hand drying requirements

� Excellent performing low cost dryer.
� Automatic with shut off.
� 360 Revolving nozzle.

AVERAGE DRY TIME 15 SECONDS

AIR VOLUME 30 m/s

SOUND LEVEL 85 DB

WARRANTY 2 YEAR

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD) 245mm x 265mm x 155mm

AVERAGE DRY TIME 20 SECONDS

AIR VOLUME 103 cfm

SOUND LEVEL 60 DB

WARRANTY 2 YEAR

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD) 312mm x 296mm x 138mm

whiteSuperhanDDryer
32-076

� Quiet running.
� Sleek design.
� Available in 3 finishes.

Most Popular Quietest

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment
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29Hand Dryers WASHROOMHand Dryers

See page 63 for Stainless Steel Cleaner

AVERAGE DRY TIME 10 SECONDS

MOTOR 350W - 700W

SOUND LEVEL 72-77 DB

WARRANTY 5 YEAR

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD)     301mm x 230mm x 189mm

airSpeeDhanDDryer
32-075

� Quality silver ABS casting.
� Low energy consumption.
� Unique LCD display.

velocityhanDDryer
32-070

� Most energy efficient.
� Stainless steel finish.
�  Automatic.

Fastest Most Modern

AVERAGE DRY TIME 10 SECONDS

MOTOR 750W

SOUND LEVEL 75   DB

WARRANTY 2 YEAR

DIMENSIONS (HxWxD)      650mm x 300mm x 190mm

Highly 
recommended for 
Schools,colleges
anduniversities

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



WASHROOM 30 Air Care

automaticairFreShenerStarterKit
compriSeS:1unit,2batterieSanD4reFillS
33-168
automaticairFreShenerunitonly
33-172
automaticairFreShenerreFillS
33-270  270ml/Unit

�  Modern compact design.
� Timed spray frequency - 5 to 25 minute intervals.
� Infra-red sensor gives day/night operation options.
� Measured - up to 3000 sprays per can.
� Wide range of fragrances which destroy malodours leaving 

pleasant atmosphere.
� Inexpensive - simple to install and operate.
� Fragrances - Apple, Baby Powder, Cinnamon, Citrus, 

Lavender, Lemon, Linen, Mango, Vanilla. 

Available as a starter kit 
(which will last approx 4 months), 
or sold separately.

100mlairFreShener
reFillcan
33-269  12 x 100ml/Unit            

� Fits 100ml Auto Air 
Freshener units.

� Assorted Fragrance Pack

ShaDeSSoliDairFreShener
33-088  12 x 190g/Unit  

� 2 in 1 action - neutralises 
odours and fragrances the air.

� Slow release gives six weeks 
of continuous fragrance. 

taGFreSh-apple
33-216  20 Tags/Unit

� Will mask all smells and 
odours in offices, catering and 
washroom environments.

� Locate by looping tail around 
pipework, handles etc. 

� Replace when tag turns blue.

aroSa
33-064  6 x 750ml/Unit

� Ready-to-use air freshener with a 
sophisticated floral fragrance 

� Long-lasting liquid air freshener 
containing fragrance notes of 
peach, jasmine, ylang ylang, 
amber and musk

� Suitable to neutralise unwanted 
odours, such as stale tobacco

750mlhiGhblaSt
airFreShner
33-087  6 x 750ml/Unit

Symbols:Products that help reduce impact on the environment

� Range of fragrances.
� Economical.
� Freshens malodours.

airFreSheneraeroSol
33-149  12 x 300cc/Unit  

new
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31WASHROOMAutomatic Air Care

hyclenZSoloDiSpenSerwhite
33-164  Unit         
hyclenZDualDiSpenSerwhite
33-167  Unit          
hyclenZpurereFillwhite
33-166W  Unit       

Unique Pure 
Air Fragrance 
No Aerosols

Dual Scent 
Air Freshener

� Formulated with Odoraxe TM a malodour

technology to counteract unpleasant odour.

� Dual-Scent capability

� No aerosols or solvents

� Environmentally friendly

� Cost effective (refills last up to 60 days)

� Range of fragrances - specify when ordering

� Dual-Scent capability

� No aerosols or solvents

� Environmentally friendly

� Cost effective

� Large range of fragrances

� Ideal for the working environment

single solo 

option available

The new solution in air care

Requires 2 x D Batteries – code: 00-004 (for Dual Unit)

Requires 2 x C Batteries – code: 00-003 (for Solo Unit)

Fragrance                           Fragrance Intensity

Ocean         4.5

West Indian Lemongrass 4.5

Apple Jack 4

Mango 4

Pomegranate Plum 4

Linen 3.5

Citrus 3

Vanilla 3

Asian Mist  2

Coastal Water  2

©



WASHroom32 Tissues and Toilet Seat Sanitiser

2 ply maNSizE TiSSuES 
07-001  24 x 100 Sheets/Unit

2 ply cubED Facial TiSSuES 
07-005  24 x 70 Sheets/Unit

2 ply mEDical wipES 
07-007  72 x 72 Sheets/Unit

Sanitise the toilet seat before use

Toilet Seat
49germs

per sq in.

Of all the washroom 

fixtures or surfaces with

which skin contact is

made in normal use, 

the toilet seat is

undoubtedly the most

contaminated.

� Improves hygiene standards.
� Toilet Seats are clean in seconds.
� Effectively kills germs and prevents 

them spreading.
� Easy to apply.

TOilET SEaT FOamiNg SaNiTiSER DiSpENSER
15-064
FOamiNg SEaT SaNiTiSER REFillS 
03-005   12 x 400ml/Unit

How to use Foaming Toilet Seat Sanitiser

?
Did you Know?

Around 54% of public washroom

users never sit down on the seat

for fear of what they might catch.

30% would like to see either a 

toilet seat cleaner or paper 

cover provided.

VaNDal RESiSTaNT TOilET
SEaT wiTh mETal hiNgES,
wiThOuT liD
26-971      
TOilET SEaT wiTh liD
26-917

Toilet 
Seats 

� Approx sheet size 24 x 70 mm.

� Approx sheet size 208 x 250mm.
-2 ply Facial pROFESSiONal TiSSuES 
07-006  36 x 100 Sheets/Unit

� Approx sheet size 216 x 208mm.



Summit don’t just supply a wide

range of skincare products and 

dispensers.

We offer:

Summit...

skincare is not just

about product

Dispenser guarantees

against breakage and 

failure for all system

ranges.

Full Site survey to 

establish and recommend

which products are

required and their siting.

Technical support

and Training to answer

questions or recommend

solutions to problems

encountered.

?
Did you Know?

All employers have a duty of care

to their employees and are legally 

obliged to provide a safe working 

environment and carry out regular 

safety assessments.  

Failure to do so can lead to fines 

and imprisonment.
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hands spread germs

germs may cause illness

illness costs money

 80% of germs are transmitted by hands

Are you ready 
for an illness 
outbreak?
Employees, customers and visitors bring germs and bacteria

into the workplace.  Stop the germs from spreading.

Telephone

3895 germs per sq.cm

“The average desk harbours over 10 million germs.”

keyboard

511 germs per sq.cm

Desktop

3249 germs per sq.cm

Effective

� Instant sanitising action.

pleasant to use

� no gelling agents or polymers that 

leave a sticky residue on hands.

� Built in skin conditioners leave 

hands feeling soft and refreshed.

� Hypoallergenic - minimises the 

risk of allergic reactions.

� Foam bubbles spread four times 

more easily than traditional gels.

alcohol Free 50ml    
Foaming Hand Sanitiser

alcOhOl FREE 50ml FOamiNg haND SaNiTiSER
08-042  12 x 50ml/Unit

claRiSaN alcOhOl haND SaNiTiSER
08-017  18 x 50ml/Unit

keep ahS Hand Sanitiser
on your desk - a daily
reminder to fight germs

Kills 99.99% of most common germs 
that may be harmful

� Handy belt clips also available.

� nHS approved.

� Evaporates quickly leaving 

your hands feeling soft

and refreshed.

� Fragrance free.

� contains moisturisers 

to keep skin healthy.

SkIncArE 34 Hand Sanitisers

� Suitable for food industry and healthcare: Unperfumed

� Easy, quick drying

� Antiseptic to En1040

ahS haND SaNiTiSER pump bOTTlE 300ml
08-005  6 x 300ml  /Unit
ahS haND SaNiTiSER 5l
08-011  5L/Unit



haND SaNiTiSER bacK bOaRD 
15-069

SaNiTiSiNg STaTiON STaND FOR auTO FOam DiSpENSER
08-016

Sanitising Station
� Free standing, movable unit enables Auto Foam Sanitiser to

be placed wherever needed.

� Attractive design and built-in shield beneath the dispenser 

to keep the surrounding area clean.

� Ideal for cafeterias, reception areas, restaurants and other 

high traffic areas.

For dispensers and refills. 
See pages 38 - 39
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NEw

“In a study conducted in 

schools in the US, absenteeism 

caused by illness was 50% lower in 

classrooms that used sanitiser regularly 

and implemented a hand hygiene educational 

programme versus classrooms that did not.”

?
Did you know?

over 50% of workers 

report being infected 

by co-workers

For dispensers and refills see pages 38-39

hyclENz FOam haND SaNiTiSER  DiSpENSER
15-063  
hyclENz FOam hygiENic haND Rub
08-028  6 x 800ml/Unit

� order with dispenser 15-063



 hyclenz Foaming Hand 
Hygiene System 
Perfect for all hand washing areas in Healthcare, 

Schools and Universities, Leisure centres and the Food Industry.

Some interesting facts

80% of infections are spread

via the hands either through

touching objects that are 

contaminated or from direct

contact with people.

Studies have shown 25% 

of bulk refillable soap 

dispensers contain unsafe

levels of bacteria.

75% of people said the 

cleanliness of the washrooms

was an important factor in

whether they enjoyed their

jobs. 68% of people put dirty

washrooms third on their list

of pet hates at work.

SKiN hygiENE cENTRE
15-068  1/Unit

� robust, wipe clean, colour 
coded board with hand washing 
guide, providing complete 
hand hygiene.

Reliable

� Pumps are tested for durability.

hygienic

� Sealed cartridge system prevents cross contamination. 

� Antimicrobal protection on dispensing lever .

Economic

� 2000  hand washes per foam cartridge - excellent cost in use, 

low maintenance costs, suitable for busy environments.

� Dispenser will not leak, drip or clog preventing unsightly mess.

� Easy to load cartridge saves time.

SkIncArE 36 Hyclenz Skin Hygiene centre

best Seller

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment



hyclENz FOam SOap DiSpENSER
15-062  
hyclENz FOam lOTiON SOap
10-030  6 x 800ml/Unit
hyclENz FOam FOOD SaFE SOap
08-035  6 x 800ml/Unit
hyclENz FOam aNTi-bac SOap
12-011  6 x 800ml/Unit
 

Push dispensing 
strengthens adhesion 
to the wall.
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NEw

?
Did you know?
In a recent survey water

usage reduced by 16% when
using foam soap compared

with liquid soap

hyclENz DiSpENSER wiTh gRaphicS
15-062C  

Encourage young 
children to wash hands 
- everytime!

made from strong 
ABS plastic which 
reduces vandalism.

Dispenser is easy to 
install with strong 

adhesive tape or screws.

Pouches collapse 
completely when empty, 

reducing waste.

Air is infused with 
the soap as it is 

dispensed, creating 
a rich, luxurious lather.

� Strong stainless steel

� key lockable

� Takes Hyclenz refills as 

across page

hyclENz STaiNlESS STEEl 800ml SOap 
DiSpENSER
37-068 

� Takes Hyclenz refills as 

across page



 Touch-Free, Trouble Free

� Does not leak, drip or clog - which helps keep dispenser and sink area clean.

� Fresh dispensing valve with every refill.

� Factory sanitary sealed cartridges prevent cross-contamination.

� no contact between user and dispenser.

� 3 Year Gua rantee.

cost efficient

� User must remove hand before second shot is dispensed.

� Unique sensor technology prevents false activations.

� Dispenser turns off automatically when opened.

Quality, clean, modern

� User has peace of mind, knowing there is no cross contamination 

from previous users.

� Ultrasoft foam soap improves quality of hand washing.

    

auTO FOam TOuch FREE DiSpENSER - whiTE
15-031
auTO FOam TOuch FREE DiSpENSER - whiTE/gREy
15-032
auTO FOam TOuch FREE DiSpENSER - chROmE/blacK
15-046

?
Did you Know?

In one recent study, 

healthcare workers sanitised 

their hands 20% more often 

when sani tiser was provided 

in a touch free dispenser.

auTO FOam lOTiON SOap wiTh mOiSTuRiSERS
10-017  4 x 1100ml/Unit

SkIncArE 38 Auto Foam Touch Free Dispensing System

auTO FOam FREE ‘N clEaN SOap
12-003  4 x 1100ml/Unit

auTO FOam aNTi bacTERial SOap 
08-003  4 x 1100ml/Unit

auTO FOam hygiENic haND Rub
08-004  4 x 1100ml/Unit

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

� Dispensers require 4 x c batteries.
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     SkIncArEBaywest Foam Soap     39

lOTiON FOam SOap
06-091  8 x 800ml/Unit

cost control

� A single dose is sufficient 

to wash hands properly, 

which helps reduce 

overuse and servicing 

time.

hygienic

� Sealed refill cartridge

prevents cross  

contamination.

Environmentally friendly

� collapsible cartridges are 

made from recyclable 

plastic and reduce by up 

to 70% in size which 

minimises waste.

� The Eco foam soap has 

been awarded the Eco 

flower - see page 27 

?
Did you Know?

65% of people noticed the washroom 

fixtures when first visiting a workplace - 

and felt that a company with attractive

washroom was more likely to 

be successful.

� modern and Stylish design.
� Available in 5 different colours 

to match any livery.
� Issues a measured portion of 

foam for an effective and 
hygienic hand wash.

� 2000 doses per cartridge.
� For general hand washing with 

pleasant fragrance.  

bacTERiciDal FOam SOap
06-092  8 x 800ml/Unit

� 2000 doses per cartridge.
� For hand washing to combat the

spread of germs.
� Suitable to use in food areas. 

iNSTaNT FOam SaNiTiSER 
06-093  8 x 800ml/Unit

� 2000 doses per cartridge.
� For sanitising hands and killing 

germs.

EcO FOam SOap
06-094  8 x 800ml/Unit

� 2000 doses per cartridge.
� For general hand washing.
� Eco approved – certificate 

available for display.
see page 27.      

bay wEST FOam SOap DiSpENSER
06-090

Available in 5 colours



caRE 4 REplENiShiNg cREam
19-014   6 x 300ml/Unit

� High quality replenishing cream.
� recondition the skin.
� Use during and after work to rebalance 

the natural oils within the skin. that are 
depleted during working activities.

baRRiER cREam
14-003  6 x 300ml/Unit

� cleans hands and assists in 
prevention of spreading bacteria.

� moisturising agent.
� 200 sheets per tub.
� Sheet size 20 x 30 cm.

SaNiTiSiNg haND wipES
19-010  200 Wipes/Unit           

SilK luxuRy haND SOap
10-006  6 x 300ml/Unit

� cosmetic Grade Hand Soap.
� moisturises and softens skin.

15gm guEST SizE baR SOap
17-002  144 Bars/Unit
70gm buTTERmilK baR SOap
17-001  72 Bars/Unit  

� Advanced formulation gives 
protection whilst replenishing the skin.

� The single most effective way
to help condition, protect and 
restore workplace-damaged skin.

� Proven that hands will look and 
feel better in as little as 14 days.

� Silicone free, has no added 
fragrance and can be used 
under latex gloves.

� non greasy.
� A convenient size for personal use.
� Suitable for wet or dry conditions.

SkIncArE 40 Liquid Handsoap and Bar Soap

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

aNTibac mOiSTuRiSiNg haNDwaSh
12-012  6 x 4 00ml/Unit



pEach pEaRl haND SOap
45-123   5L/Unit

� can also be used as a luxury 
body wash.
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1l bulK Fill
SOap DiSpENSER
15-039

900ml liQuiD SOap REFillablE DiSpENSER 
26-649

STaiNlESS STEEl lOcKablE
bulK Fill SOap DiSpENSER 1.2l
15-040

cOcONuT bODy waSh
10-016   5L/Unit

aONa aNTi-bac SOap
70-701   

haND & bODy ShampOO 
DiSpENSER
34-864
ENRichED haND & bODy 
ShampOO
08-009  5 x 500ml/ml

� Ideal for leisure and hospitality 
applications.

� Trouble free, leak-proof refill for 
easy use.

� Quality Hair and Body Wash.
� clean – no mess.

� revitalising body wash with 
exotic coconut fragrance.

SilK luxuRy whiTE haND SOap
10-005   5L/Unit
10-007   750ml x 6 /Unit          

� can also be used as a luxury 
body wash.

NEw

NEw

ciTRuS FOamiNg haND
waSh/SOap
45-125 – 5L/Unit  

aONa piNK pEaRl SOap
45-124   5L/Unit

VElVET haiR aND bODy 
ShampOO
10-004   5L/Unit
10-003   300ml x 6/Unit  

� Quality Apple Fragrance.

NEw



SiNglE DiSpENSER
15-019
DOublE DiSpENSER 
15-017
b4 wORK cREam
15-012A  8 x 700ml/Unit
mEDium hEaVy DuTy haND clEaNER
15-012B  8 x 700ml/Unit 
aFTER wORK cREam
15-012C  8 x 700ml/Unit

Skincare centres
for the workplace
� High performance for healthy skin .

� reduce to a minimum the risk of cross-contamination that occurs when people 

extract the product from open containers.

SkIncArE 42 Industrial Skin care

STaiNlESS STEEl wall bRacKET
26-199
blacK pElicaN    pump
33-204  

!
Fact!

regular use of an after-work 

emollient is the best way 

of reducing the chance of dermatitis 

occurring if contact with irritants 

is unavoidable.

� Available as single or double dispenser. 

� 3 Hand cleaners for maximum hygiene.

buSTER ExTRa haND clEaNER
15-060    5L/Unit    

� Effective beaded hand cleaner. 
� Wall mounting bracket and 

pump available.

� Strong polycarbonate dispenser
for robust use



� A silicone free, non-greasy, 
pre-work cream offering
protection against wet
or dry soilings.

� A light golden soap for light to 
medium soilings.

� Solvent free lime hand cleaner 
containing cornmeal scrub to 
remove oil, grease and grime.

� Fast acting powerful hand 
cleaner for difficult soils such as 
tar, bitumen, resins, adhesives 
and inks.

� medicated skin care 
reconditioning cream.

1. protect

2. cleanse

2. cleanse

2. cleanse

3. Restore

DEb pROTEcT
09-001  6 x 1L/Unit

DEb puRE
13-009  6 x 2L/Unit

DEb limE
13-006  4 x 4L/Unit

DEb NaTuRal
13-007  4   x 2L/Unit

DEb RESTORE
13-035  6 x 1L/Unit
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  SkIncArEIndustrial Skin care 43

DEb haNDwaSh DiSpENSER
15-009
DEb aNTi-bac DiSpENSER 
15-003
DEb pROTEcT DiSpENSER 
15-002

� Foam high performance hand cleaner.

DEb SKiN caRE cENTRE
SuppliED wiTh ThE DiSpENSERS ShOwN
15-013
1l DEb DiSpENSER - pROTEcT
15-002
1l DEb DiSpENSER - RESTORE
15-003
2l DEb DiSpENSER - haND clEaNiNg
15-011
4l DEb DiSpENSER - haND clEaNiNg
15-010

1l aROmaThERapy FOam SOap
10-014   6 x 1L/Unit
1l azuRE high FOam SaFE
26-227  6 x 1L/Unit
1l aNTi-bacTERial Oxybac FOOD SaFE
11-002  6 x 1L/Unit



SkIncArE 44 Soap Dispensers for children

Economical
� Providing just the right amount of 

soap per shot.
� manufactured from tough impact 

resistant ABS plastic to prevent 
breakage and reduce vandalism.

Hygienic
� Wipe clean surface and non-drip, 

non-clog dispensing mechanism.

Child Friendly
� Brightly coloured dispenser with 

large push button attracts 
attention and encourages 
frequent use.

1l ‘mR SOapy SOap’ DiSpENSER
15-027

� mild frequent use antibacterial 
foaming handwash with triclosan.

� 1660 applications per cartridge.

Oxybac FOam haNDwaSh
11-002  6 x 1L/Unit

A unique locking 

mechanism operated 

by a special key 

prevents unauthorised 

entry.

At-a-glance 

soap level indicator.

lOTuS - TORK FOam SOap Di SpENSER
37-050  Each           Check availability
lOTuS - TORK lOTiON FOam SOap
37-055  6 x 800ml/Unit                     
lOTuS - TORK NON pERFumED FOam SOap
37-058  6 x 800ml/Unit            

The fun soap
dispenser that
kids just love!

?
Did you 
Know?

nearly 70% of school children 

are put off using school toilets 

because of unhygienic conditions.

Illness is responsible for millions of lost

school days per year.  That can mean 

significant lost learning opportunities,

reduced funding and increased 

operating cost for substitute 

teachers.



   

Summit supply a wide range of 

wiping materials and 

dispensers to suit many varied

applications including industrial,

Food processing and healthcare.

Summit  ...

Industrial Wiping and

medical rolls
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Quality Kitchen roll
29-02320x50Sheet/Unit

� Soft absorbent paper.
� Ideal for general spills.

INDuSTRIAl WIPING46 Medical Couch Rolls and Dispenser    

Summit Supplies for:

� NHS Trusts and Private Hospitals

� Healthcare and Medical Centres

� Dentists and Veterinary Centres

meDical couch rolls 20” 2ply White 40m
46-0409pk/Unit
meDical couch rolls 20” 2ply blue 40m
46-0419pk/Unit

torK 20” couch roll 2ply White   55m
46-0209x55m/Unit

� Individually wrapped for maximum hygiene.
� Excellent perforation.
� Quality paper for high performance.
� For use in our 06-047 couch roll   dispenser.

� Excellent perforation.
� Strong paper for good performance.
� For use in our couch roll dispensers. 06-047
� Available in blue or white.

10” Wiper rolls 2ply White 40m
46-02424x100Sheet/Unit
10” Wiper rolls 2ply blue 40m
46-02524x100Sheet/Unit
10” hyclenz heavy Duty White rolls
21-01918pk/Unit

� Rolls for general wiping and clean up use.
� New strong embossed rolls.
� For use in our 10” roll dispenser 06-043

� Holds 10” or 20” rolls.

20” metal Dispenser
06-047
10” metal Dispenser
06-043



hyclenz mini sinGle sheet Dispenser
06-034perunit
hyclenz maxi sinGle sheet Dispenser
06-037perunit

hyclenz mini blue centre roll (for 06-034)
06-0356pk/unit
hyclenz maxi White centre roll (for 06-037)
06-0366pk/unit
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47    INDuSTRIAl WIPINGKitchen and General Wipers

� Space saving and hygienic.
� Compact design.
� Easy to use, offering one handed operation.
� Fully enclosed dispenser.

mini reflex Dispenser
06-080Unit
mini reflex White 2 ply rolls
24-03312x200Sheet/Unit

Single sheet dispensing...

?
Did you Know?

In tests 81% of people prefered the 

Single sheet system over their standard

2 ply centre-feed roll system.

Single sheet dispensing that cuts
paper consumption by up to 45%

the problems 

with standard 

centrefeed...

...tissue is presented 

in ‘rope’ format and 

the user is able to 

pull the tissue 

continuously.

reflex sinGle sheet Dispenser
06-042
reflex 2 ply blue rolls
21-0816x429Sheets/Unit
reflex 2 ply White rolls
21-0826x429Sheets/Unit

� user only touches sheet used, thereby 
reducing cross-contamination.

� Controlled dispensing that 
minimises waste.

� Modern design.
� up to 450 hand dries per roll.
� Ease of use - only one hand 

needed to dispense a sheet.

lockable

Fully enclosed 

dispenser protects roll

from damp and dirt

Single, untouched, 

fresh sheet 

every time

Contents can be checked

without opening dispenser

� Soft absorbent paper.
� Ideal for wiping in kitchen areas.



plastic locKable Dispenser - mini centrefeeD 
26-186Each/Unit
plastic locKable Dispenser - stanDarD centrefeeD 
26-187Each/Unit

hyclenz one pullDispenser
06-038Each/Unit

laminateD centre feeD roll
21-0186Rolls/Unit

INDuSTRIAl WIPING48 Single Sheet Centrefeed, Standard Centrefeed Rolls       

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

neWneW Single Sheet Dispenser laminated Paper

� Rolls that are embossed - greater surface area for improved 
absorbency and bulk in the hand.

� use paper 21-018
� Adjustable aperture for controlled dispensing
� Reduces waste and controlls cost

� Strong and absorbant paper
� Embossed roll - holds plies together
� 120m rolls 

mini centrefeeD rolls
1 ply White 
21-00512Rolls/Unit
2 ply White 
21-00612Rolls/Unit

centrefeeD rolls
1 ply White 300m
21-0006Rolls/Unit
1 ply blue 300m
21-0016Rolls/Unit
2 ply blue 150m 
21-0116Rolls/Unit
2 ply White 150m 
21-0106Rolls/Unit
2 ply blue embosseD 150m 
21-0126Rolls/Unit



� All floorstand rolls are compatible with 06-044 dispensers above.

floorstanD Dispenser With Wheels
06-044Each/Unit

resource smooth rolls blue 114m
24-0104Rolls/Unit
resource smooth folDeD Wipes blue 200 sheet
24-0122Pack/Unit

t-shirt raG
23-00110kg/Unit
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     INDuSTRIAl WIPINGWiper Rolls, Specialist Wipes and Floorstand Rolls 49

carrymatic bossWipe 160m
24-005Each/Unit

� Portable boxed roll.
� Very absorbent
� Strong and embossed. 

blue ultra touGh Wiper boxeD 300 sheet
24-008Sheets/Unit
tufWipe ultra touGh Wipes 400 sheet
24-0072x400Sheets/Unit

� ultra tough specialist wiper.
� low lint.
� Available on a roll or portable box.
� Excellent for drying without leaving fibres.

neW

Recommended for 

food manufacturing sites

floorstanD rolls
2 ply blue 230m embosseD 
21-0232Rolls/Unit
2 ply blue 400m 
21-0212Rollsx1000Sheets/Unit
2 ply White 400m 
21-0202Rollsx1000Sheets/Unit
2 ply heavy Duty blue 370m 
21-0221Roll/Unit




CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS50

aona

The Summit support package:

Chemical Audits

Free advice and reports providing solutions to 

problems encountered.

Health and Safety

Laminated posters, product information, data sheets, 

precautions.

Training and Technical Help

On-site COSHH awareness training.

A NEW range of cleaning 

chemicals manufactured with 

minimal effect to the environment

and without compromise on 

quality or efficiency.

Health & Safety 
precautions are clearly
stated on the label.

Clear dilution 
instructions.

Product name.

- see details on page 52
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HAzArdOuS   SuBSTANCe CHemiCAL CABiNeT

PeLiCAN PumP 5L Size
33-204
PeLiCAN PumP 2L Size
33-208
20/25L Size
26-195

See page 43 for grit pump

600ml BOTTLe ANd Trigger SPrAyer
33-206

COSHH CONTrOL CeNTre
40-564

� Carrying strap.
� Viton seals.

� Holds all your COSHH data in binder for easy access for all your staff.
� Wall mounted. 

10L PLASTiC PreSSure SPrAyer
40-004

See our

safety

catalogue

Please ask for a
copy or look 

online



aona ReDose rangeCLEANiNg CHEmiCALS52 aona ReDose range

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

Are you ready for a Unique New
System that will revolutionise your
cleaning operation?

� Significantly reduce chemicals used

� make cost savings

� Enjoy a better clean

� Use a highly effective yet greener chemical

See the aona videos 

at aonauk.com�
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Keep Control – Save money – go green

� Natural Products which are environmentally friendly and 

easy to use – showing you care about the environment

� Controlled use – unique patented tamper proof bottles 

means you can accurately calculate chemical usage on 

each site to keep within your budgets

� Saves money – the controlled use means you don’t waste 

chemical and you can guarantee your costs

� Unique loop – empty bottles can be collected for re-use 

meaning there is zero landfill waste

� Use for the cleaning of wash basins, baths, 
showers, taps, toilets, urinals, mirrors, floors 
and wall tiles in washroom areas

� Effective washroom cleaner which removes 
limescale

� Safe on rubber, plastic and metal surfaces
� Natural based product
� Fresh watermelon aroma

AO3 AONA re-dOSe FLOOr mAiNTAiNer
70-0116x1L/Unit
AONA 750mL BOTTLe ANd SPrAy 
Trigger HeAd
70-020SET 

� Use to maintain and enhance a long-lasting 
finish on all sealed flooring

� Effective floor cleaner and maintainer for all 
sealed and non-sealed floors

� Can be used for spray cleaning, mopping 
 and machine cleaning

� Natural based product
� Pleasant fragrance

AO2 AONA re-dOSe BACTeriCidAL CLeANer 
& diSiNFeCTANT 
70-0106x1L/Unit
AO2 AONA 750mL BOTTLe ANd SPrAy 
Trigger HeAd
70-019SET

� Use for the daily cleaning and disinfecting of 
all water washable hard surfaces

� Effective multipurpose cleaner for all hard 
surfaces

� Kills 99.9% bacteria to EN1276 and EN13697, 
this product will remove grime and grease

� Natural based product
� Fresh watermelon aroma

Aona Re-Dose – cutting the cost to your business and the planet

AO1 AONA re-dOSe WASHrOOm CLeANer 
& deSCALer
70-0096x1L/Unit
AO1 AONA 750mL BOTTLe ANd FOAmiNg
Trigger HeAd
70-018SET



Eco ProductsCLEANiNg CHEmiCALS54 Ultradose and Ultrablend System

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

� Supplied empty.
� Labels available on request.

Features:

� Colour coded products
� Clear pictorial Labels
� Fresh Fragrance

Benefits:

� Simplifies staff training
� Simplifies stocking and re-ordering
� improves standards of cleaning
� impresses staff and clients

The it range
This innovative new range of products

has been developed especially for 

companies employing large numbers 

of cleaning staff, and where potential

language barriers exist.

iT range is so named because it has

been designed to simplify the 

information transfer to users, making

the training of staff significantly easier.

NeW

Health & Safety 
precautions are

clearly stated on 
the label

Clear dilution 
instructions

Pictograms indicate how 
to use the product

Product name

Pictograms show which surfaces
products can be used on

“We love the smell of 

the it chemicals”

For colour 

coded mops & buckets 

see page 102 

(Academy Fm)

Highly 
recommended for 

Schools, Colleges 
and universities

Colour guide poster with it Chemicals
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eCOFLOWer WiNdOW CLeANer
33-2946x750ml/Unit

�  Cleans windows, mirrors windscreens, VDU’s, 
ceramics and porcelain.

�  Contains vinegar to aid grease cut.
�  Smear free.

eCOFLOWer WASHiNg uP Liquid
33-2955L/Unit
eCOFLOWer WASHiNg uP Liquid
33-296-112x1L/Unit

�  Super concentrated.
�  mild long lasting foam, perfect for hand 

dishwashing.
�  Leaves crockery and glassware sparkling clean 

and streak free.

eCO 460 ALL PurPOSe CLeANer
33-2795L/Unit

� Ecological – All purpose cleaner. 
� Use on all water washable hard surfaces, 

including glass, chrome, marble and aluminium
� Apply sparingly and evenly.
� Proper dosage saves costs and minimises 

environmental impact. 

eCO 550 TOiLeT CLeANer
33-29312x1L/Unit

� Ecological – Toilet Cleaner.
� Use on all toilet and urinal installations. 
� Safe for use on surfaces made from stainless 

steel, porcelain gRP.

eCO 507 WASHrOOm CLeANer 
33-2925L/Unit

� Ecological – Washroom cleaner. 
� Removes soiling and water scale from water

washable hard surfaces, including stainless 
steel, porcelain, ceramic, glass and plastic.

� Apply sparingly and evenly.
� Proper dosage saves cost and minimises 

environmental impact.

eCOFLOWer KiTCHeN CLeANer ANd
degreASer
33-2985L/Unit

�  Catering and general purpose degreaser.
� Suitable for floors, walls, drains in kitchens, 

bakeries, restaurants, hospitals and food 
manufacturing. 

� Emulsifies animal fats, grease, oil, blood and 
protein with ease.

� Non-tainting.
� Suitable for use on aluminium.
� Eco-friendly low foam formulation.
� Suitable for use in scrubber drier machines.

� Completely green 

� Delivers outstanding 
cleaning results 

� Fully accredited

ecoflower...
european ecolabel

Conformance to this standard is based

on the impact of the product on the 

environment throughout its life cycle.

Performance must be equivalent or 

better than market leading products in

independent tests.

This means that products with this

accreditation are truly green, safe for

aquatic life, use less hazardous 

    materials, are kinder to the environment

and perform to the highest level.

Biodegradability

meets the requirements of the EU

Detergent Directive 2005 - 004/648/EC.

This requires all surfactants to break

down both quickly and completely into

harmless material such as CO2 and

water.

Sustainability

Conforms with the DEFRA endorsed

Sustainable Cleaning guidance



CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS56 Toilet Cleaners

BiOLOgiCAL 
uriNAL BLOCKS
33-0321.1kg/Unit

High Performance
�  Removes cause of blockages and   

washroom odours at source.
�  maintains clear, odourless 

pipework with each flush.
�  Helps create a pleasant washroom 

environment.
maximise Water Savings
�  Flushing can be reduced to 3 

times a day on average.
�  No requirement to disconnect 

plumbing or administer a special 
cleaning solution.

environmentally Friendly
�  Contains only biodegradable 

materials.
�  Does not contain PDCB or other 

dangerous chemicals.

Supplement the action of the Biological Urinal Block 
by combining with Blu-Away Washroom Cleaner.

?
did you Know?
Using biological urinal blocks in 

one single urinal alone can save 

about 100,000 litres of water a year.  

Thats the equivalent to the TOTAL 

annual water waste of a 

small household.

Also see Tagfresh Page 30  Toilet Seat Sanitiser Page 32
deOd-O-SCreeN deOdOriSiNg uriNAL SCreeNS
33-21012Screens/Unit

�  Prevents blockages - chewing gum, cigarette ends, etc, cannot enter 
urinal pipework.

� made from flexible vinyl to fit most urinals.
� Lasts up to 40 days.

TOiLeT rim HANger
33-07912x40g/Unit

�  Kills germs.
� Cleans, foams and freshens 

with every flush.
� Lasts up to 28 days.

1. TOiLeT BruSH ANd HOLder
OPeN

33-218
TOiLeT BruSH ANd HOLder
Semi-eNCLOSed
26-299
2. TOiLeT BruSH ANd HOLder

eNCLOSed
33-213

�  made of extra durable 
polyester and rust proof 
staples.

12

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

3 iN 1 uriNAL BLOCKS        
LemON FreSH
33-0773kg/Unit

�  Lasts up to 28 days.
� Water soluble - won’t block outlets.
� Neutralises odours.
� Helps control limescale.
� Detergent based formulation - 

cleans as it fragrances.

-P-WAVe deOdOriSiNg WALL CuP
33-23810pk
P-WAVe deOdOriSiNg uriNAL SCreeN 
33-21110pk
P-WAVe deOdOriSiNg TOiLeT CLiP
33-21212pk

BiO uriNAL SLeeVe BLue 30 dAy
33-05025pk
BiO uriNAL SLeeVe greeN 90 dAy
33-05125pk

�  Bio Sleeves are an easy fit universal 
water saving device for urinals

�  Substantial blockage reduction
�  Fit any urinal (even those adapted 

to accept retro fitting systems)
�  Use in conjunction with other Blu 

Away products to maintain an odour-
free, efficient and cost effective 
washroom environment

�  P-Wave deodorising products to keep urinals and toilets smelling fresh

NeW

NeW
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SummiT STrONg TOiLeT deSCALer
33-13710x1L/Unit

�  A  strong acid cleaner for use on china toilet bowls and 
urinals  (not recommended for stainless steel or chrome 
fittings)

�  Apply with an acrylic mop

OCeAN Breeze TOiLeT CLeANer
33-13812x750ml/Unit

� Perfumed toilet maintainer which will leave 
your toilet fresh and clean.  

� Regularly used it will maintain toilets and keep 
them in a clean and hygienic condition.

� Tested to BS EN 1276, proven to kill 99.99    of 
germs and bacteria.ACryLiC mOP (For Mop Caddy)

33-135Each
mOP CAddy 
33-136Each

�  Suitable to use with Summit Strong Toilet Descaler

SCALeiT PerFumed SANiTAry CLeANer ANd deSCALer
33-13312x1L/Unit
33-1345x1L/Unit

�  Concentrated acidic cleaner for cleaning and disinfecting toilets, 
urinals, sinks, baths showers, tiles and washroom floors.

�  Thick, red liquid contains safe sulphamic and citric acids to clean kill 
germs and remove limescale and organic deposits in one operation.

�  Safe for use on stainless steel, porcelain, chrome, ceramic and tiled 
surfaces.

Lu BLue CiSTerN BLOCKS
33-07312x45gsm/Unit

�  Cleans, foams and freshens 
with every flush.

� Colours water blue.
� Helps prevent limescale build-up.

� Stainless steel safe.
� Cleaner and descaler.
� 3-in-1 effective toilet cleaner 
� Viscous formula which clings longer

1L AONA TOiLeT CLeANer & deSCALer
33-15012x1L/Unit
5L AONA TOiLeT CLeANer & deSCALer
33-1245L/Unit



BLu-AWAy BiOLOgiCAL 
WASHrOOm CLeANer ANd OdOur NeuTrALiSer
33-0316x750ml/Unit
BLu-AWAy BiOLOgiCAL 
WASHrOOm CLeANer ANd OdOur NeuTrALiSer
33-0305L/Unit 

�  Use on porous washroom surfaces eg. grout, and around urinals and toilets.
� Degrades organic soiling, completely eradicating stains and odours.
� Non-aggressive chemical - does not damage chrome or aluminium.
� Apply 1-2 times per week to maintain a clean, odour-free washroom.
� Pleasant mint fragrance.

For Polishing Cloths & dusters see pages 76-77 

SiNKiT SANiTAry CLeANer
33-1736x750ml/Unit

CreAm CLeANer
33-17512x500ml/Unit

� Fresh Lemon Fragrance.
� Smooth, mildly abrasive, creamy 

liquid containing surfactants, 
which freshens as it cleans.

� Cleans away body fats, grease 
and scum lines from sinks taps 
and surfaces, leaving a clean 
shine.

� Use on ceramic tiles, grouting, 
rubber, vinyl and concrete

� Removes unsightly mould and 
mildew growth and smelly 
bio-films from hard surfaces in 
washrooms

� Sanitary cleaner designed to 
clean and disinfect surfaces 
throughout the washroom.

� Sanitary cleaner designed to 
clean and disinfect surfaces 
throughout the washroom.

� Red liquid with a fresh citrus 
fragrance.

� Sinkit effectively removes dirt 
body fats and soap scum from 
surfaces.

� Use Sinkit to clean and disinfect 
all washroom surfaces, including 
sinks, taps, toilets seats, baths, 
showers, walls, doors, floors, 
fittings and fixtures. 

 

CiF CreAm CLeANer 
33-11116x500ml/Unit

� Versatile cleaner which gives 
excellent performance on tough 
stains.

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS58 Washroom Cleaners
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Cleaning up after a spillage? see Spill Control page 75

mOuLd & miLdeW CLeANer
33-011750ml/6pk

FreSHNiT PerFumed SANiTAry CLeANer
33-1205L/Unit

� PH neutral sanitary cleaner. designed to clean, disinfect 
and create a very long lasting aroma

� Safe for use on stainless steel 
� Viscous, red liquid with a fresh, long lasting fragrance, Freshnit 

consists of surfactants and emulsifiers to dissolve body fats 
and scum.

� Safe for use on all washroom surfaces including; sinks, taps, 
baths, walls, doors, floors, fittings and fixtures, toilets, bidets 
and urinals.
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dOmeSTOS BLeACH OrigiNAL
33-069Unit
dOmeSTOS BLeACH OrigiNAL
33-0959x750ml/Unit

� Prevents limescale.
� Kills germs including salmonella, 

listeria, E.coli.
� Thick formulation clings better for 

lasting protection.

THiN BLeACH
33-1135L/Unit

� Removes stains and disinfects 
toilets.

JeyeS FLuid
33-0745L/Unit

� Use on patios, paths, tools, 
drains, fences, walls.

� Removes moss, fungi and algae.
� Outdoor use only.

PiNe diSiNFeCTANT
33-1145L/Unit

CHLOriNe TABLeTS
33-001200Tablets/Unit

� Use for all disinfecting.
� Safe and easy to use.
� Saves on storage space.

THiCK BLeACH 
33-11712x750ml/Unit
THiCK BLeACH 
33-1185L/Unit

� Specially formulated to give greater clinging power where it matters.
� Pleasantly perfumed.

� general purpose QAC based 
pine disinfectant. 

� BS6424: 1984(90) grade AP 50.

deOdOriSer CONCeNTrATe
33-1155L/Unit

� Disinfectant and deodoriser. 
concentrate that kills odour 
producing bacteria and fungi, 
neutralising unpleasant odours.

� Recommended for use in 
washroom areas: floors, toilets, 
urinals and drains.

� Deodoriser Concentrate is also 
highly effective on waste and 
rubbish bins, rubbish cart, waste 
disposal chutes, carpets and 
entrance matting.
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� Use to varnish sealed and 
unsealed wood, hardwood, 
parquet and block floors.

� Creates durable gloss finish.
� Easy to clean and maintain.
� Solvent-based.

AONA ACryLiC BASed SeAL
27-2235L/Unit

   CLeAr VArNiSH FLOOr SeALANT
40-0975L/Unit

� Easy to use - no burnishing required. 
� maximum scuff resistance. 
� Low maintenance requirement. 
� Dries to a wet look gloss. 
� Protects and prolongs the life of flooring materials.

AONA WeT LOOK FLOOr POLiSH
40-0015L/Unit

Stage 2 Polish the floor

Stage 2 seal the floor 

AONA HigH SOLidS FLOOr POLiSH
70-7095L/Unit

� Non-yellowing polymer film. 
� Does not discolour even the 

lightest floor. 
� Penetrates and seals porous 

floors, provides an ideal base for 
emulsion application. 

� Resistant to polish strippers.

For all linoleum, P.V.C., 

rubber, terrazzo and 

thermoplastic floors. N.B. 

Do not use on unsealed wood

and cork floor 

coverings.

For all linoleum, P.V.C., rubber, sealed cork, sealed wood, terrazzo

and thermoplastic floors. 

N.B. Not suitable for unsealed wood, unsealed cork or laminated

flooring.

� A metallised polish for extreme strength and durability coupled 
with ease of removability. 

� Non-yellowing cross linked polymer film. 
� Produces a deep shine with excellent slip resistance. 
� Responds brilliantly to all spray burnishing techniques.

For all linoleum, P.V.C., rubber, sealed cork, sealed wood, terrazzo

and thermoplastic floors. 

N.B. Not  suitable for unsealed wood, unsealed cork or laminated

flooring.

AONA FLOOr POLiSH STriPPer
40-0035L/Unit

Use AONA Floor Polish Stripper to strip emulsion polish from

linoleum, rubber, sealed wood, terrazzo and thermoplastic floors.

Also as a heavy duty detergent for removal of impacted dirt from

concrete, quarry tile and non-porous surfaces.

� Unlocks' metallised emulsion polish, making removal easy. 
� Penetrating action rapidly loosens dirt and heavy build-ups. 
� Recommended for use with all scrubbing machines.
� Effective, heavy duty detergent - ideal for all hard surface scrub

cleaning jobs.

For Floor Polish applicators and equipment see page 107

Stage 1 strip the floor

Polish



�  Highly efficient cleaner.
�  Easily burnished to a high gloss.
�  Pleasant and fragrant in use.

AONA FLOOr POLiSH mAiNTAiNer 
70-7075L/Unit 

A polish maintainer for linoleum, PVC, rubber, sealed cork,

sealed wood, terrazzo and thermoplastic floors.
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�  made from natural citrus oils and vegetable oil derived emulsifiers to be 
environmentally friendly. 

�  ideal damp mopping solutions for all surfaces. 
�  Economical maintenance for polished floors - will not remove or dull 

polish film at recommended dilution 
�  Readily burnished to a slip resistant shine. 
�  Perfect for spray cleaning, removes dirt and heel marks with ease.

Stage 3 clean and maintain the floor

AONA LemON FLOOr geL
70-7055L/Unit 

� Use on all hard floors including polished 
floors, marble, linoleum, wood, PVC, 
concrete, tiles and laminate floors.

� Low foaming
� Fresh lemony fragrance
� Self levelling formulation which dries 

quickly and evenly over the surface of the 
floor without  leaving patches or smears.

� Heavy duty, low foam, alkaline cleaner, designed 
especially for use with scrubber drier machines.

� Water-based and fragrance-free formula for use 
in all industrial environments. 

� Suitable for cleaning a variety of surfaces, 
including; concrete floors, industrial painted 
floors and ceramic tiles. Removes carbonised 
deposits, dried oil, fats, grease, general dirt, 
blood, protein, rubber and starch.

SCruB KLeeN deTergeNT
40-1095L/Unit

FLOOriT FLOOr CLeANer
40-0475L/Unit

Stage 3 clean and maintain the floor

For the regular cleaning and maintenance of linoleum, PVC, rubber,

sealed cork, sealed wood, terrazzo and thermoplastic floors. N.B

Do not use on unsealed wood and cork.

maintainer



SPrAy & WiPe BACTeriCidAL CLeANer
33-1806x750ml/Unit
SPrAy & WiPe BACTeriCidAL CLeANer
33-1025L/Unit

� Ready-to-use cleaner and disinfectant with a floral fragrance.
� Designed for daily use to maintain clean and hygienic conditions.
� Spray and Wipe cleans, freshens and kills 99.99% of bacteria 

(tested to BS EN1276).  
� Effective against mRSA.
� Spray and Wipe can be used safely on any water washable 

hard surfaces.

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS62   Bactericidal Cleaner & Sanitiser
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AONA SuPerBAC+ CONCeNTrATe
70-7065L/Unit

� Aona Superbac cleans and sanitises frequently touched items 
such as door handles, tables, banisters etc. and is suitable for 
damp mopping floors. 

�  independently proven to kill the Norovirus, HiV, Hepatitis C and 
H1N1 influenza viruses. 

�  Also certified to kill Clostridium difficile, mRSA and common food 
poisoning bacteria including Salmonella typhimurium, Listeria 
monocytogenes and Escherichia coli. 750mL AONA uLTrA-BAC CLeANer  

33-1896x750ml/Unit

AONA uLTrABAC PerFumed ViruCidAL CLeANer
33-1165L/Unit

� multipurpose perfumed Sanitiser.
� ideal to prevent the spread of infections on regularly touched areas.
� Suitable to use on any water washable surface.

NeW

NeW

Highly 
recommended for 

Schools, Colleges 
and universities

Optimal disinfection for use in healthcare, catering and

high risk applications. Kills Norovirus, E. Coli, Swine Flu,

HiV, Hepatitis C, mRSA & Clostridium difficile Passes EN

1276, 13704, 1650, 14476 & 14675 manufactured in the

UK to iSO 9001, 14001 & 18001

750mL SPrAy ANd WiPe WiTH BLeACH
36-5426x750ml

�  Removes stains, soap deposits and grease/oil/fatty residues. 
� An effective sanitiser against bacteria. 
� Rapid action efficient cleaner for non-porous surfaces. 
�  Pleasant fragrance, freshens as it cleans. 
�  Easy to use – simply spray on and wipe off with a clean cloth or paper towel.

For the removal of stains,

grease, and soap scum etc.

from sinks and basins, 

worktops and bathroom tiles.

Also a highly effective 

sanitiser against bacteria.
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63CLEANiNg CHEmiCALSmetal and Furniture Polish

PLedge FurNiTure POLiSH
33-06312x400ml/Unit

�  For sealed wood surfaces.
� Formulated with a blend of waxes 

and conditioners.
�  Natural fragrance.

dAzzLe STAiNLeSS STeeL POLiSH
33-1816x750ml/Unit

�  Stainless steel polish, leaves a lasting shine
and is resistant to finger marks and dirt.

�  Non-tainting and can be used in food and 
hygiene areas.

�  Specially designed to clean and polish 
stainless steel and other bright materials, 
leaving a protective finish.   

BrASSO meTAL BrASS POLiSH
33-099175ml/Unit

�  Use on brass, copper, pewter 
and chrome.

meTAgLyNT meTAL POLiSH
33-0916x250ml/Unit

�  Renovate, clean, shine, polish.
�  Use on stainless steel, brass, copper, 

bronze, aluminium, chrome and more.

� Cleans and Polishes in one operation.
� Leaves a fine finish and freshens the environment with a 

sophisticated fragrance.
� Antistatic.

FurNiTure POLiSH AerOSOL
33-14312x300cc/Unit
SWiFT CLeAN ANd SHiNe FurNiTure POLiSH
33-1786x750ml/Unit

NeW

AONA gLASS CLeANer
33-2226x750ml/Unit
33-2235L/Unit

�  glass and plastic cleaner, which cuts through grease and dirt to
leave a streak and smear-free sparkling finish.
Free from ammonia and abrasives, Brite ensures effective 
cleaning without unsightly chalk deposits.

�  Brite cleaners windows, double glazing, mirrors, glass, display 
units, glass shelves, VDU screens, ceramic tiles stainless steel 
and aluminium.

Also see Window Cleaning 
Page 83



AONA muLTi-PurPOSe CLeANer
40-0215L/Unit

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS64 Hard Surface Cleaners

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

VirOSOL HeAVy duTy HArd SurFACe CLeANer
33-1315L/Unit

� Citrus-based cleaner and degreaser that has been 
formulated with citrus solvents for maximum cleaning power.

� Fast acting to remove even the most stubborn soiling, including 
diesel oil, food oil, fats, grease, tobacco film, body fat, mineral 
oils, rubber,    traffic film and engineering oil.

� ideal to clean anti-slip surfaces, stainless steel, vinyl, painted 
surfaces, ceramic, plastic and concrete.

� Surface Safe Cleaner which cleans, freshens and enhances 
all hard surfaces without leaving a residue.

� Fresh fragrance.
� Use on wood, glass, plastic, aluminium, stainless steel.
� ideal for daily cleaning of general interior surfaces.

CLeANiT muLTi SurFACe CLeANer
33-1285L/Unit

� All-purpose cleaning concentrate, ideal for removing soil, grease 
and heel marks from all synthetic floors. 

� Also excels on all non-porous surfaces. 
� Controlled foam helps prevent over use

FLASH ALL PurPOSe CLeANer
33-0295L/Unit

�  Use on sinks, basins, worktops, ceramics.
� Effective sanitiser against bacteria.
� Removes mould and soap scum.
� Avoid contact with carpets, clothes, fabrics and wood.
� may discolour painted and metal surfaces.

For cleaning floors in offices, schools, hospitals, canteens etc.

Suitable for use on linoleum, PVC, rubber, sealed wood, sealed cork

and thermoplastic floors. N.B. Not recommended for galvanised 

surfaces, laminated flooring or unsealed wood and cork.
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KiLLrOCK muLTi-PurPOSe POWer SPrAy
33-000750ml/6pk

� Ultimate spray descaler and cleaner.
� Disovles limescale and leaves a lasting shine.
� Pleasant fragrance.
� Use on sinks, baths, taps, showers, tiles etc.

ACid WASH 80
33-1225L/Unit

� Highly concentrated acidic cleaner for the removal of severe  water scale
and rust marks.

� Based on a special blend of surfactants with hydrochloric acid 
(Not suitable for use on stainless steel).

� Highly powerful descaler.
� Recommended to remove scale   and stains in toilet deep cleans.   

BreAKer    HeAVy duTy POOLSide CLeANer ANd deSCALer
33-28012x1L/Unit
33-2815L/Unit

�  Heavy duty descaler.
�  Poolside safe - does not affect the PH of the pool.
�  Can be used as a maintenance cleaner or a deep clean.
�  Dissolves scale build up, body fat and scum.

� Powerful cleaning action removes the heaviest industrial soil. 
� Cuts through grease, oil and grime - ideal for engineering and 

plant cleaning. 
� Controlled foam for scrubbing and wall washing and pressure 

washing. 
� Highly concentrated and economical in use.

AONA BLiTz iNduSTriAL CLeANer
70-7005L/Unit

Blitz is the ideal cleaner concentrate for: Transport, garages, service

stations, haulage contractors, railways, dockyards. Engineering 

industries, manufacturing plants, janitorial trade, local authorities etc

NeW
NeW



Clean up granules
Page 75 

Carpet Floor Cleaning machines
Page 99

SAS 20 CArPeT SPOT ANd STAiN remOVer
33-1836x750ml/Unit

� Use on carpets, upholstery and on coloursafe washable fabric 
including wool.

� Apply as single solution or use as pre-spray prior to extraction cleaning.

COmeT CArPeT CLeANer deTergeNT
33-1095L/Unit

�  Use in hot water extraction machines on woven or non-woven. 
carpets of natural or synthetic fibres, and upholstery fabrics eg. car seats.

� Woolsafe approved.
� Low foaming.
� Pleasant fragrance.

CArPeT CLeANer de-FOAmer
33-1075L/Unit

� Prevents foam cloggingpumps and pipelines, restores correct 
circulation and helps prevent pumps overheating.

� A must for carpet hot water extraction machine recovery tanks.
� Reduces unsightly foam in effluent treatment tanks.

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS66 Carpet care Chewing gum and graffiti Removal

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

Highly 
recommended for 

Schools, Colleges 
and universities

� An odour neutraliser, designed to combat unwanted odours and bad 
smells, especially stale urine odours.

� Sanex is odourless and works by actually neutralising the odour 
molecule.

� Suitable for deodorising any surface that is water tolerant, including 
chairs, seating, carpets, food  waste chutes and offal chutes.

SANeX   
33-0126x750ml/Unit
SANeX   
33-3145L/Unit

matting
Page 141



CHeWiNg gum remOVer
AerOSOL
33-141400ml/Unit

�  Use on carpets, fabrics and 
hard floors.

� Performance is best on sticky 
residues rather than hardened 
deposits.

� Rapidly freezes deposits which 
can then be scraped off.

� Fast acting ink and pen mark 
remover.

� Rapidly disolves ink pen and dry 
wipe markers from hard sufaces 
and solvent resistant fabrics.
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67Carpet care CLEANiNg CHEmiCALSChewing gum and graffiti Removal

grAFFiTi remOVer AerOSOL
33-148400ml/Unit

� Thickened formulation particularly suitable 
for vertical surfaces.

� Slow evaporation to break up graffiti.
� Broken up paint is easily washed off with water.
� Highly effective.

� For smooth, non-porous flat 
surfaces - metal, glass, enamel, 
formica and stainless steel.

� Dissolves paint, inks and 
adhesives.

� Towel will absorb and hold residue 
without redepositing. 

sheet size 20 x 23cm

grAFFiTi  WiPeS
19-012150Wipes/Unit

Highly 
recommended for 

Schools, Colleges 
and universities

iNKOV mArKer PeN remOVer 
56-012200ml6pk/unit

OFF THe BOArd WHiTe BOArd CLeANer
33-1826x750ml/Unit


�  Safe on interactive whiteboards.

Highly 
recommended for 

Schools, Colleges 
and universities

NeW

NeW

CHeWiNg gum remOVer
33-0056x500ml/Unit

� Simple to use spot application 
treatment for the effective removal 
of chewing gum.

� Solvent based product.
� Designed to combat problems 

with sticky gum, allowing it to be 
removed quickly and easily.

� Use to remove sticky gum 
deposits from solvent resistant 
carpets and fabrics.

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



AONA BACTeriCidAL WASHiNg uP Liquid
70-0155L/Unit

� Unique formulation has passed the European test method E.N. 1040 at 
1:100 achieving a kill rate of 99.999% on pseudomonas aeruginosa and 
staphylococcus aureus. 

� Also tested against and proven to kill e-coli, salmonella, listeria and 
mRSA. 

� Patented formula is unique in that it kills bacteria in normal use at 
normal dilution rates. 

� Biodegradable, phosphate and formaldehyde free.

geNerAL PurPOSe deTergeNT 5L
33-1015L/Unit
geNerAL PurPOSe deTergeNT 20L
33-10020L/Unit

� For washing up and general cleaning duties.
� good cleaning performance.
� good foam characteristics.

CiTrOL LemON deTergeNT
33-10312x1L/Unit
33-1045L/Unit

� Concentrated washing-up liquid for hand use.
� Produces long-lasting foam to combat greasy dishwashing problems.
� The advanced blend of cleaning agents and lemon oils ensures 

mildness and freshness in use, leaving glassware and crockery 
sparkling and grease free.

� Designed for cleaning glassware, cutlery, crockery and utensils 
by hand.

FAiry Liquid OrigiNAL 
33-0346x900ml/Unit
FAiry Liquid OrigiNAL 
33-0925L/Unit

� Outstanding cleaner that cuts through grease fast.

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS68 Detergents machine Dishwashing, Descaler

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

Suitable for all dishwashing, glass

washing, crockery and utensil washing.
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69Detergents CLEANiNg CHEmiCALSmachine Dishwashing, Descaler

HeAVy duTy mACHiNe WASHiNg deTergeNT
33-0375L/Unit
HeAVy duTy mACHiNe WASHiNg deTergeNT
33-03620L/Unit

�  Use in dishwashing and glass washing machines 
with automatic pumps.

� Reduces limescale.
� Powerful cleaning action.
� Suitable for use in hard or soft water conditions.

mACHiNe riNSe Aid
33-0395L/Unit
mACHiNe riNSe Aid
33-03820L/Unit

�  Suitable for use in hard or soft water.
�  Use in dishwashing and glass washing machines 

with automatic pumps.
� Can also be used for final rinse for hand 

washing items. 
� Eliminates need for towel drying.
� Leaves cutlery, crockery and glassware 

sparkling clean.

FiNiSH POWerBALL TABLeTS
33-09690Tablets/Unit

FAiry diSHWASH TABLeTS
33-09386Tablets/Unit

diSHWASHer grANuLAr SALT 25Kg
33-07125kg/Unit
TABLeT SALT 25Kg
33-07025kg/Unit

�  The Powerball contains unique stain 
soakers which soak and soften dried-on 
food residues.

PHOS deSCALer
33-1325L/Unit

� Low-foaming, non-tainting, concentrated 
descaler for stainless steel plant and equipment 
in the food industry.

�  ideal for descaling bain-marie, stainless steel 
water boilers, steamers, dish and glass washing
machines and stainless steel pipework.

�  Also available in 10kg bags.

�  Tablets for water softeners.

TriCeL diSHWASH POWder 5Kg
33-0452x5kg/Unit

�  Suitable for use in hard or soft water.
�  Excellent food soiling removal properties.
�  Suitable for crockery, glassware, utensils.
�  Built in glass protection.

See page 77 for Dishcloth s See page 78 for Scourers



AX BACTeriCidAL SurFACe CLeANer
33-1766x750ml/Unit
33-1775L/Unit

� Fast-drying, spray on and wipe off bactericidal cleaner for the food industry.  
� Designed for regular use on all hard surfaces.
� AX kills 99.99% of bacteria (tested to BS EN 1276 at a 0.5% dilution).
� Suitable to remove blood, fat, food, grease and oils from stainless steel, stone, concrete 

and plastic.

SOLA-BAC HeAVy duTy BACTeriCidAL CLeANer
33-1085L/Unit
33-23420L/Unit

� Suitable to use to remove blood, fat, food, grease and oils from stainless 
steel, stone, concrete and plastic.

� Concentrated, bactericidal cleaner and degreaser with an odourless formula 
for the food industry.

� Removes heavy  soiling and kills 99.9% of bacteria (tested to BS EN 1276 at 
a 0.5% dilution).

� Cleaner and degreaser concentrate, designed to dissolve and float away 
the toughest grime and leave a spotless finish.

� Powerful, blue, alkaline cleaner and degreaser, designed to perform quickly
in order to maintain hygiene in food environments.

� ideal for removing  food oils, fats, blood, dirt, industrial oils and grease from
a multitude of surfaces.

uBiK 2000 uNiVerSAL CLeANer CONCeNTrATe
33-1255L/Unit
26-33820L/Unit

Also see Sanitising  Wipes 

for Catering and food-prep areas.
Page 79

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS70 Food Area Sanitisers Degreasers, Oven Cleaners, Drain Cleaners

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

TOPiT SANiTiSiNg CLeANer
33-0976x750ml/unit

�  Use to clean & sanitise staff canteen and kitchen areas.
�  Removes tea and coffee stains.
�  Can be used to disinfect desks 6 x 750ml/unit.
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71Food Area Sanitisers CLEANiNg CHEmiCALSDegreasers, Oven Cleaners, Drain Cleaners

gLAdiATOr
33-0065L/Unit

� Use in grease traps and waste 
pipes to break down build up, 
control odours and prevent 
solidifying.

�  Can be used in dosing systems.
�  Essential in catering environments.
� Cuts through organic matter.

deSOLVe POWdered drAiN
mAiNTAiNer ANd CLeANer
33-004500g/Unit

�  ideal for baths, showers, sinks 
and urinals.

�  Desolves hair, slime,
soapscum, etc.

�  Will not harm pipes or fittings. 
�  Fresh lemon fragrance.

dd10 deTergeNT degreASer
33-1065L/Unit

� Highly specialised degreaser.
� incorporates a blend of 

emulsifiers for the removal of 
liquid oils and grease from non-
permeable surfaces.

� Blue viscous liquid with a formula 
consisting of a wide range of 
non-ionic surfactants to remove 
oils and grease of different types.

� As a PH neutral product that is 
completely solvent-free, DD10 
can be used on all surfaces in 
complete safety.

BLiTz degreASiNg POWder
33-03310kg/Unit

�  Removes fat, grease, animal 
oils and dough from food 
processing surfaces and 
equipment.

�  Quickly desolves in water to make 
a very strong degreasing solution.

�  For use in food and meat 
processing areas, breweries and 
daries.

�  Heavy duty oven cleaner, 
designed for the rapid removal of 
grease and charred food debris.

�  Powerful liquid gel, which 
penetrates, emulsifies and 
dissolves severe soiling.  

� Vanquish is based on 20% 
Sodium Hydroxide to ensure rapid
action.

�  ideal to rapidly remove charred 
food debris, dried bloods, fats 
and grease from a range of 
surfaces and equipment. 

KiL-BLOCK drAiN CLeANer
33-0086x500ml/Unit

�  Highly effective product.
�  Unblocks drains and plugholes.
�  Quickly digests organic matter.
�  Dissolves solids.
�  Kills germs.

zi-geST drAiN mAiNTAiNer
33-0025L/Unit

�  Digests organic deposits.
�  Breaks down blockages.

VANquiSH FOOd PLANT ANd OVeN CLeANer
33-14012x1L/Unit
VANquiSH FOOd PLANT ANd OVeN CLeANer
33-0405L/Unit



COmFOrT FABriC CONdiTiONer
33-0675L/Unit

� Concentrated fabric conditioner for 
professional use.

� 140 washes. 

FABriC CONdiTiONer
33-0825L/Unit

�  Leaves fabrics fragrant & soft.
� Added fibre protector.
� Use in automatic washing machines to provide      

comfort and softness to all fabrics.

PerSiL NON-BiO POWder
33-06890Washes
PerSiL BiO POWder
33-06690Washes

� Non-biological.
� Not suitable for wool or silk garments.
�  90 washes.

  

CLEANiNg CHEmiCALS72  Laundry

Symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

SuPer NON-BiOLOgiCAL LAuNdry POWder
33-046100Washes
SuPer BiOLOgiCAL LAuNdry POWder
33-047100Washes

�  Suitable for sensitive skin.
�  Use on all clothes and fabrics.
�  Helps remove the most stubborn marks.
�  100 washes.



 Laundry

Summit’s extensive range of 

cleaning equipment includes: 

Summit...

Cleaning Equipment
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73CLEANiNg EQUiPmENT

Janitorial Trolleys

Scourers

Wipes

Cloths
Squeegees and Shovels

Wooden Brooms

Site safety hanging sign  

Window Cleaning

Vehicle Cleaning

Hygiene Brushware



   CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt74 Winter Products

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

� Holds 25kg of rock salt.
� 13”stud tread pneumatic tyres.
� Rate setting control on handle.
� Up to 4.5m spread pattern.
� Heavy duty gearbox.
� Upright, ergonomic design. � 48” wooden handle.

HEavy Duty salt sPREaDER
42-011

� Snow and Leaf Sweepers

Ask for details

PolyPRoPylENE sNoW scooP
42-004

� Fast acting ice and snow remover.
� Non-corrosive - will not damage 

surfaces, vehicles or equipment.
� Will not leave unsightly stains on 

carpets if walked inside.
� Easy carry 7.5kg tub.
� Magic ice Melt lasts up to 5 

times longer than salt.

MaGic icE MElt
40-020

Rock salt WHitE
42-002  25kg Bag/Unit

7 cu.ft. GRit BiN
H787 x W787 x D482mm (holds 8 x 25kg bags)
42-005
14 cu.ft. GRit BiN
H965 x W1100 x D725mm (holds 16 x 25kg bags)
42-006

Please note: spreader appearances may vary without notice.

Rock salt BRoWN
42-001  25kg Bag/Unit
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75CLEANiNg EqUiPmENtVomit and Spill Control 

    � the proven way to clean-up vomit, 
body fluids & every day spillages.

� Fast acting.
� Super Absorbency.  
� Economical in use.  

siNGlE usE clEaN-uP kit
45-006  Each

10 usE HyclENZ BoDy FluiD DisPosal kit
46-001  

� Contents include disposables and

scoops for over 10 uses.

� + pack of sanitising surface 

wipes, 750ml bactericidal spray, 

room spray, foam hand soap and 

300g bottle of granules.

� A must have for all site managers 

and first aid rooms.

  

Adjustable shoulder strap - ideal for school trips

� Single-Use Pack contains 
10g Super Absorbent 
Powder, 30ml Disinfectant 
spray, gloves and bag for 
disposing of soiled materials 
after use.

Super absorbent for cleaning up vomit

EMERGENcy clEaN-uP GRaNulEs WitH DEoDERisER
46-005   240gm/Unit
46-006  1.5kg/Unit



CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt76 microfibre Cloths, miracle Scourer, All Purpose Cloths

MicRoFiBRE clEaNiNG clotH 
34-017  10 Cloths/Unit  

� Removes dust, fingerprints and grease from most surfaces with 
ease and without chemicals.

� Can be washed up to 500 times.
� Colour options: B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 

MiRaclE scouRER
34-053  12 Scourers/Unit

� Cleans general dirt and marks: white boards, finger printed walls, 
black marker pen etc.

� No need for chemicals, just dampen the miracle scourer in water and 
rub the mark away.

MicRoFiBRE Glass clEaNER Mits
34-045

All purpose cloths - 
use wet for routine wiping of surfaces

HiGH PERFoRMaNcE “Multi-NEt” clotH 
34-026  50 Cloths/Unit                                                                             
Colour options: Add after code B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 

NoN-WovEN MEDiuMWEiGHt clotH
34-054  10 Cloths/Unit

� machine washable.
� High wet and dry strength.
� Closed structure resists tearing and snagging.
� Sheet size 430 x 350mm.
� Colour options: B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 

oPtiMa Plus Multi PuRPosE clotH
34-027  6 x 25 Cloths/Unit

� machine washable.
� Excellent dirt pick up.
� Resists growth of micro-organisms even after washing.
� Long lasting.
� Easy to rinse.
� Dries rapidly and stays fresh.
� Sheet size 510 x 360mm.
� Colour options: B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 

PERFoRatED clotH oN a Roll
34-020  2 x 500 Cloths/Unit

� Supple and flexible.    
� Anti-static.
� Unlike woven cloths, which trap dirt in the open weave of their fibres, 

dirt particles are unable to penetrate a non-woven surface, and are
easily rinsed away.  With little or no dirt particles to feed on, the 
growth of bacteria and germs is greatly reduced and the cloth stays 
fresher for longer.

� For quick and easy cleaning.    

� Colour options: B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 
� 40gsm.

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

NEW

� Colour options
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77CLEANiNg EqUiPmENtCloths, Dusters and Oven gloves       

� High quality cotton.
� Highly absorbent to prevent 

streaking on glass.
� 19” x 28”

tEa toWEls
34-061  10 Towels/Unit

� Highly absorbent.
� Launderable and can be 

bleached.
� 12” x 14”.

stockiNEttE DisHclotHs
34-031  10 Cloths/Unit

� 100% cotton with dust holding fibres.
� Launderable with stitched edges to prevent fraying.
� 20” x 16”.

yElloW DustERs
34-025  10 Dusters/Unit

ovEN GlovEs
34-058

� Highly absorbent.
� Launderable medium 

duty cloth.
� 19” x 14”.

FlooRclotHs
34-037  10 Cloths/Unit  

� 100% pure cotton.
� Super absorbent.
� ideal for polishing - cut to 

required length.
� 30cm x 4.44m.

stockiNEttE Roll
34-035

� 400 x 300 x 135mm

tRay tiDy
41-089

� Per pair.

NEW

BluE suPER J-clotH
34-041  25 Cloths/Unit

� machine washable up to 15 times.
� Excellent dirt pick up.
� Resists growth of micro-organisms.
� gives good abrasion.
� Absorbs nearly 9x its own weight.
� Dries rapidly and stays fresh.
� 65gsm.
� Sheet size 430 x 380mm.

BluE J-clotH
34-042  50 Cloths/Unit

� machine washable up to 15 times.
� Excellent dirt pick up.
� Resists growth of micro-organisms.
� 50gsm.
� Sheet size 360 x 340mm. 

Glass clEaNiNG MicRoFiBRE clotH
34-081  1 Cloth/Unit 

� Specialist cloth for polishing glass, 
ceramics, mirrors and stainless steel 
to a smear free shine.

� No chemicals required just use water.
� Can be used wet, damp or dry to remove dirt, grease and dust.
� Extra large size - 600 x 800mm.
� individually bagged.



FastNEt sPoNGE
34-039  10 Sponges/Unit         

� Handheld abrasive covered   
sponge.

� ideal for bathrooms and kitchens.� 9 x 6” green.

HEavy Duty scouRER
34-048  10 Scourers/Unit        

� 6 x 4” green.

sPoNGE BackED scouRER WitH GRiP
34-023  10 Scourers/Unit      

soaP FillED PaDs
34-014  60 Pads/Unit               

40gm staiNlEss stEEl 
sPiRal scouRER
34-028  10 Scourers/Unit           

� Use with 41-011 Handle.
See page 84.

sWivEl sockEt PaD HolDER
34-003

� 23 x 10cm.

HaND HElD PaD GRiPPER
34-002

� 25 x 11cm.
� For use with 34-002 and 34-003.
� Colour options: 

Black, very abrasive for stripping.
green, medium for scrubbing.
White, light for polishing.

PaD scouRER
34-100  (White) Each    34-101  (BLUE) Each    34-102  (Black) Each

PuRactivE scouRER
34-055  10 Scourers/Unit

� Unique PU coating lifts dirt 
without scratching surface.

� Will not shed particles.
� Practical, easy to hold and ergonomic shape.
� Colour options: Blue, green, Red, Yellow.

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt78 Scouring Pads

HousEHolD RuBBER GlovEs
50-030  1 Pair/Unit B=Blue, g=green, R=Red, Y=Yellow. 

� Available XS, S, m, L, XL
� Rubber gloves for regular cleaning duties.
� Standard colour blue (other colours available).

� 9 x 6” green.

GREEN scouRER
34-029  10 Scourers/Unit
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� Suitable for healthcare, leisure centres, catering areas and 
industrial workplaces.

� Unique seal prevents wipes drying out.
� Wipes can be dispensed using only one hand. 
� Easy to load.
� made from tough plastic which can be wiped clean.
� Lockable to prevent theft.

WEt WiPE DisPENsER
19-033  1/Unit

� Perforated wipe ensures only a single wipe is dispensed at a time which 
reduces consumption and cost.

� Low lint material.
� Effective against bacteria and viruses such as Salmonella, V-Diff, E-Coli, 

HepatitisB, mRSA.
� Sheet size 185 x 200mm.

suRFacE saNitisER WiPE REFill
19-034  100 Wipes/Unit

� Designed to clean and kill all bacteria on hard surfaces. ideally suited to 
clean food preparation areas before and after use.

� Will kill all harmful bacteria including Staphyloccus aureus, Psedomonas 
aeruginosa, Esherichia coli, Candida aibicans, Penicillin spp, influenza virus.

� 1000 sheets per tub.
� Sheet size 20 x 23  cm.

Keeps wipes fresh

and allows speedy and

hygienic wiping

Fibre- wipes

the new large wet wipe 

for ultimate performance 

saNitisiNG suRFacE WiPEs
19-019  1000 Wipes/Unit           

� Cleans and leaves surfaces 
bacteria free.

� 200 sheets per tub.
�  Sheet size 20 x 30 cm.

saNitisiNG suRFacE WiPEs
19-009  200 Wipes/Unit           

� Cleans hands and assists in 
prevention of spreading bacteria.

� moisturising agent.
� 200 sheets per tub.
� Sheet size 20 x 30 cm.

saNitisiNG HaND WiPEs
19-010  200 Wipes/Unit           

� Sanitising probe wipes are 
designed to clean and sanitse 
food probes and kitchen utensils 
prior to contact with food stuffs, 
especially meats.

� ideal for kitchens, carveries, 
delicatessens, mobile kitchens 
etc.

� 200 sheets per tub.
� Sheet size 20 x 30 cm.

saNitisiNG PRoBE WiPEs
19-001  200 Wipes/Unit             

� Suitable for cleaning all 
telephones and computer
equipment. 

� Sanitises and kills bacteria.
� Leaves fresh and clean
� 150 sheets per tub.
� Sheet size 13 x 13 cm.

tElEPHoNE/ vDu WiPEs
19-004  200 Wipes/Unit             

Kills H1N1,

mRSA, E Coli,

Staphylococcus,

Salmonella

� High performance.
� Wipe collects dirt rather 

than smears it.
�  Optimum 8 fold wipe.
�  Sheet size 38 x 25cm.

FiBRE WiPEs
19-020   Blue  Multi-purpose  100/pk      
19-021   Red  Sanitising washroom 100/pk    
19-022   Green  Catering  100/pk    
19-023   Yellow  Clinical sanitising  100/pk
19-024    Black  Ultragrime industrial  100/pk 



22” laMBsWool Flick
34-001
48” laMBsWool Flick
34-006
22” tuRkEy FEatHER DustER
34-007

� Economy high reach dusters.

� great fo cleaning around corners.
� Bendable to any shape.
� Washable replacement sleeve.

1.17M tElEscoPic  DustER
34-004

� Economy high reach extendable dusters.

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt80 High Level Cleaning 

� Extendable Pole for high reach
� Attachments for easy cleaning
� Helps eliminate the use of ladders

FLEXit

?
Did you know?

in the UK the use 

of ladders in public 

places requires a 

risk assesment

and Extendable Pole

FlEXit PiPE BRusH
34-033  

FlEXit ostRicH DustER
34-073

 1.25M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-013
2.5M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-015
3M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-016
4M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-018
6M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-021
7.5M EXtEND it PolE WitH lockiNG coNE
34-062

FlEXit coBWEB DustER
34-030

FlEXit MicRoFiBRE HEaD & slEEvE
34-012

  

“the first time i used Flexit 
it saved me £100”
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22l Plastic BuckEts
40-027

� � �

35cm staiNlEss stEEl squEEGEE HaNDlE, 
RuBBER GRiP, FoR 37-003
37-001
35cm staiNlEss stEEl cHaNNEl WitH RuBBER BlaDE
37-003
35cm RuBBER BlaDE REPlacEMENt
37-004

35cm Plastic t-HaNDlE FoR 37-007
37-006
35cm aluMiNiuM t-HaNDlE FoR 37-007
37-005
slEEvE FoR 35cm t-HaNDlE
37-007

1.3m - 4m aluMiNiuM HaNDlE
41-096  �

2m - 5m aluMiNiuM HaNDlE
41-012  �

� great fo cleaning around corners.
� Bendable to any shape.
� Washable replacement sleeve.

High Level Cleaning 

3m    Extendable Pole

Stingray indoor

Cleaning System
Ask for details

indoor Window Cleaning

3M WiNDoW sPRayGEE kit
40-036

� Kit contains: Handle, 3 x Sleeves, 
1.5L Solution and Spray Bottle.

� Full details on page 64.

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

NEW

ultiMatE sPRayGEE kit
33-139 each
1.5l sPRayGEE solutioN
33-144 each



CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt82 Janitorial trolley, Container and Pressure Sprayer

JaNitoRial tRollEy
26-720  (Accessories ordered separately)

� Lightweight, user friendly.
� Easy manoeuvrability.
� Strong and robust.

JaNitoRial tRollEy
40-153  (Accessories ordered separately)

� Lightweight, user friendly.
� Easy manoeuvrability.
� Complete with yellow, flame resistant 

waste bag.
� Non-marking castors.

� Carrying strap.
� Viton seals.

10l Plastic 
PREssuRE sPRayER
40-004

MoBilE coNtaiNER 
43-060

FolDaBlE stEPstool
34-086

� Durable, heavy duty container.
� Optional wheels and lids.
� Colours available (wheels not included)
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� torsion action to secure pole (max. extension 112 cm)
� Durable materials for long product life.
� Soft, pliable sign for “Closed for Cleaning” warning messages 

(English/Spanish on the front - French/English on the back).

sitE saFEty HaNGiNG siGN  A Defence against slip-fall injuries
40-006

21” cautioN coNE
40-154

� Easy to move.
� Extends to 4m.

PoRtaBlE MoBilE BaRRiER
26-792

�

�

26” cautioN siGN
40-007

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



Hygiene Brushware
� Products comply with E.U. and U.S. Public Health Service Food Code 1993.
� Reliable, effective, extremely robust and easily cleaned.
� mostly available in six colours to avoid cross-contamination.
� Can be autoclaved at 134oC.
� For environments where security of filaments is essential (e.g. food), 

products are available in Resin set version:
- Each tuft is stapled into the brush back with a stainless steel 
staple.  Resin is then set into a recess on the face of the brush, 
covering the filaments and the staple (see diagram).

- Unique and superior to all other methods.
- inhibits accumulation of dirt and moisture in the tuft holes.
- Prevents filament pulling out.

� manufactured specifically to clean hygienically 
sensitive areas in Food Factories, Dairies, Schools, 
Dental Practices, Veterinary Surgeries, 
Catering Establishments and Hospitals.

Handles for Hygiene Cleaning Heads

� 57mm trim.

300mm soFt 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-055  Plain
41-056  Resin Set
� � � � �

� 47mm trim.

390mm soFt 
NaRRoW BRooM
41-026  Plain
41-027  Resin Set
� � � � �

� 63mm trim.

300mm MEDiuM stiFF 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-047  Plain
41-048  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 63mm trim.

300mm stiFF 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-070  Plain
41-071  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 28mm trim.

200mm vERy stiFF 
tilE scRuB
41-145  Plain
� �

� 63mm trim.

457mm MEDiuM stiFF 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-053  Plain
41-054  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 82mm trim.

609mm MEDiuM stiFF 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-061  Plain
41-062  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 63mm trim.

457mm stiFF 
sWEEPiNG BRooM
41-072  Plain
41-073  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 25mm trim.

240mm vERy stiFF 
GRout scRuB
41-144
� �

� 41mm trim.
� Use for cleaning and unblocking 

drains, vats, vessels, tanks, pipes.

216mm MED/soFt 
Bulk taNk BRusHEs 
41-078  Plain
41-080  Resin Set
� � � � � �
216mm stiFF 
Bulk taNk BRusHEs 
41-079  Plain
41-162  Resin Set
� � � � � �Resin Set version

Chemical resistance data
sheets available.

1350mm tHREaDED aluMiNiuM HaNDlE
41-011  � � � � � �   

Colour-coded handgrips

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt84 Colour Coded Hygiene Brushware



� 305 x 200mm.
� Use with 41-057, 41-058, 41-059 or 41-060 (see above) to complete set.

� 17mm trim.

225mm stiFF 
DEtail BRusH
41-038  Plain
�

� 25mm trim.

270mm MEDiuM 
utility BRusH
41-063  Plain
41-064  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 14mm trim.

180mm MEDiuM stiFF 
NicHE BRusH
41-033  Plain
� � � � � �

� 57mm trim.

317mm soFt BaNistER BRusH 
41-057  Plain
41-058  Resin Set
� � � � � �
216mm stiFF BaNistER BRusH 
41-059  Plain
41-060  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 50mm trim.

50mm soFt GlaZiNG BRusH 
41-093  Resin Set
� � � � � �

279mm stEEl WiRE BRusH 
41-163  Plain
41-164  Resin Set

ENclosED Plastic DustPaN
41-083   � � � � �

� 25mm trim.

176mm MEDiuM/stiFF FlEXi scRuB
41-143  Plain  � � � � � �

� 28mm trim.

� 40mm trim.

406mm stiFF 
loNG HaNDlED BRusH
41-081  Plain
41-082  Resin Set
� � � � � �

� 28mm trim.

154mm stiFF 
GRiPPy scRuB
41-148  Plain
� � � � � �
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See over page
for standard

dustpan &
brush



� 200mm x 1.3mm.
� Stainless Steel Blade.
� Complete with 1300mm 

aluminium handle.

scRaPERs
41-113  � � � � � �

� Hardened foam blade
� Use on walls, floors, tiling.
� For finishing off, drying.

400mm Plastic squEEGEE
41-120  � � � � � �
600mm Plastic squEEGEE
41-122  � � � � � �

sWoP HaNDlE (Fits all HEaDs aBovE)
40-158  � � � � � �                                                                              

� 75 x 0.8mm.
� Plastic hand grip.

staiNlEss stEEl 
HaND scRaPER
41-114  � � � � � �

� 205mm long.
� 76mm blade.

Plastic HaND scRaPER
41-123  � � � � � �

� 250mm long.
� 110mm blade.

Plastic HaND scRaPER
41-124  � � � � � �

� Economy brush for everyday use .

Plastic DouBlE siDED Nail
BRusH
41-115  

� Light and strong.
� to fit 40-162 wooden handle 

page 79 or 41-011 aluminium 
handle.

457mm cHRoME PlatED 
squEEGEE
41-141   

� For removing large amounts of dirt/water.
� No cracks or grooves where bacteria could grow.
� Lightweight and durable.
� Easy to clean.
� Rubber edges to protect walls and equipment during cleaning.

400mm ovERMoulDED squEEGEE

41-118

600mm ovERMoulDED squEEGEE

41-119  � � � � � �

1350mm tHREaDED aluMiNiuM HaNDlE

41-011  � � � � � �   

� 17mm trim.

120mm stiFF Nail BRusH
41-116  Plain

� � � � � �                          

305mm MEDiuM stiFF tWistED

WiRE tuBE BRusH

41-149  � � � � � �

� 25mm trim.

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt86 Scrapers, Nail Brushes, Squeegees

� Length 254mm.

siNk PluNGER

48-012



275mm soFt BaNistER BRusH

41-024  � � � � � �

275mm stiFF BaNistER BRusH

41-025  � � � � � �

� Lightweight.
� ideal for small businesses ie. 

pubs, clubs, nursing homes,etc. 
whose proprietors have to ‘register 
their premisis’ 
(Food Safety Act 1990).

BRusH HaNGERs

41-103

sHovEl HaNGERs

41-104 

� For brushes and handles.
� Larger hanger for shovels.

� mix and match colour options available.

� 25mm trim.

270mm MEDiuM stiFF
DisH WasH BRusH
41-087  � � � � � �
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Shadow Boards

Regular 

Head

...easily identify 

missing equipment 

and encourage colour 

segregation

NEW

11” soFt iNDooR BRooM 
40-121  
11” stiFF iNDooR BRooM
40-122  � � � � � �
12” soFt HyGiENE BRooM

41-021  � � � � � �
12” stiFF HyGiENE BRooM

41-022  � � � � � �

20” soFt HyGiENE BRooM
26-169  � � � � � �

20” HaRD HyGiENE BRooM
26-170  � � � �

sWoP HaNDlE (Fits all HEaDs aBovE)
40-158  � � � � � �

� Lightweight.
� ideal for small businesses ie. pubs, clubs, nursing homes,etc. whose

proprietors have to ‘register their premises’ (Food Safety Act 1990).
� 55mm trim.

� C/W Hangers for both handles and shoes.

� Available in polycarbonate or die bond metal.

ask for details or request a survey

Plastic DustPaN aND BRusH 
41-165  � � � �

Hygiene

Head

aluMiNiuM Rail 

WitH 3 sHovEl HaNGERs

41-100 

aluMiNiuM Rail 

WitH 5 BRusH HaNGERs

41-099   � � � �



Plastic

Hygiene 

Shovels
� Lightweight.
� made from high strength 

polypropylene. (See picture)
� Smooth finish allows quick, 

effective cleaning.
� Can be used in temperatures 

from -15oC to +80oC.

� 115cm long.
� 320 x 260mm heavy duty blade.
� ‘t’ grip.

Plastic sHovEl
41-129  � � � � � �

� 1050mm long.
� Blade size: No 2.

loNG WooDEN HaNDlED 
MEtal sHovEl
48-033

� 1100mm long.
� 1320 x 260mm blade.
� ‘t’ grip.

2 PiEcE Plastic sHovEl 
41-132

� 132cm long.
� 270 x 350mm blade.
� ‘D’ grip.
� Ergonomic - angled

handle and blade.

oNE PiEcE sEaMlEss sHovEl
41-134  � � � � � �

� Comfortable gripped handle.
� 41-137 - D60 x W110 x L145mm. 
� 41-139 - D90 x W170 x L260mm.

215mm (overall length) sEaMlEss
Plastic HaND scooPs
41-137  � � � � � �

380mm (overall length) sEaMlEss
Plastic HaND scooPs
41-139  � � � � � �

MEtal HaND sHovEl
48-034

� 580mm long overall.
� 320 x 260mm wide blade.

Plastic HaND sHovEl
41-131  � � � � � �

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt88 Shovels and Scoops

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment

All items on this page.

� 117cm long.
� 320 x 310mm heavy duty blade.
� ‘D’ grip.

Plastic sHovEl
41-130  � � � � � �



Natural 
fibres

� 114mm trim.
� Hard wearing.

13” yaRD BRooM coMPlEtE
40-164

� 28mm trim.
� Long lasting, resilient and 

water resistant

8” BassiNE scRuB BRusH
40-037

� 68mm trim.

12” BassiNE HaND BRusH
40-025

� 68mm trim.

12” coco HaNDBRusH
40-026

� 38mm trim.
� Long lasting, resilient and 

water resistant.

10” stiFF DEck scRuBBER -

coMPlEtE
26-275

3 RoW WiRE BRusH
40-044

Natural coco

� Soft material for sweeping dust on smooth dry surfaces.
� made from environmentally friendly unbleached fibres.

Natural Bassine

� Stiff material for outdoor, rougher surfaces.
� made from environmentally friendly unbleached fibres.

the benefits of 
threaded handles
� Simple to assemble broom 

and handle.
� Handles can be re-used when 

brush wears out.  

12” NatuRal coco coMPlEtE

40-155

18” NatuRal coco coMPlEtE

40-156

24” NatuRal coco coMPlEtE

40-157

36” NatuRal coco coMPlEtE

40-161

� 75mm trim.

12” NatuRal BassiNE coMPlEtE

26-326

18” NatuRal BassiNE coMPlEtE

40-159

24” NatuRal BassiNE coMPlEtE

40-160

36” NatuRal BassiNE      coMPlEtE

40-166

� 75mm trim.

48” X  15/16” tHREaDED WooDEN HaNDlE

40-162

54” X 11/8” tHREaDED WooDEN HaNDlE for all brooms over 12”

40-163

All natural fibres are from 
sustainable natural resources.

Sourced from manufacturers who 
minimise the impact to the environment 

at all stages of manufacturing.

made from managed 
forests.
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Also see 
Full range of litterpicking equipment 
page 119 



suPERFloW WatER BRusH aND HaNDlE

36-012

� Water flows through each brush tuft giving an even and 
thorough clean.

� Allows simultaneous brushing and washing.
� Brushes have specially softened ends for use on vehicles.
� Can be used with pressure washers, up to 80oC.

Waterflow System

JuMBo sPoNGE
36-004

� Synthetic.
� Size 18” x 15”.

cHaMois lEatHER
36-005  10/Unit

MaGNuM FoRcE coNcENtRatED tRaFFic FilM REMovER

36-011  20L/Unit

� Highly concentrated alkaline pressure washer additive, used at 0.8% 
dilution at the nozzle.

� Controlled foam level to ensure a free-rinsing finish and effective 
degreasing.

� Excellent for removing heavy  layers of traffic film, grease and dirt, and 
ideal for removing built-up grease in the engine compartment.

� Recommended for cleaning vehicles involved in the transportation of 
meat and food stuffs, as it is odourless.

PoWERBlaDE

36-010

� Flexible water removal blade.
� Use on car bodywork and windows for a smear free finish.  

Also showers and wet rooms.
� 12” width.

CLEANiNg EqUiPmENt90 Vehicle Cleaning

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             triggerspray Bottle             mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

14l Plastic sHattERPRooF BuckEt

40-028

� � � �

� Reinforced base.



Vehicle Cleaning
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Summit have a range of 

floorcare machines and 

mopping to suit every 

cleaning requirement.

summit...

Floorcare & mopping

Vacuums

Rotary Floorcare machines

Steam Cleaners

Flat mopping

Buckets

Dust Control

Scrubber Dryers

Sweepers

mopping trolley Systems

mops



FLooRCARe92 Tub Vacuums

� Cable storage and rewind 
system keeps cable tidy, and 
reduces risk of cable damage.

� Hi-Lo functions gives alternative 
power range for different 
surfaces and applications.  
Also reduces sound levels for 
sensitive areas.

� Hepaflo filtration raises 
cleaning standards and provides 
for clean and convenient 
emptying when full.

� Numatic Commercial Henry Vacuum 
Cleaner Cable rewind facility

� Twinflo power and performance

� Cleaning range up to 31.8 metres

� complete with full accessory kit

� 9 Litre capacity

� High performance vacuum cleaner

� Powerful motor

� Robust construction

�  Dimensions: 340 x 340 x 370mm

‘HeNRy’ PRofessioNal/DomesTiC 
VaCuum CleaNeR
39-854 
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

flooR Tool 
for 39-025, 39-028, 39-024
39-045

aCCessoRy KiT foR HeNRy
26-248

BlaCK aiRo BRusH flooR Tool
39-011
ReD aiRo BRusH flooR Tool
39-010

� Allows powerbrush results with a  
tub vacuum.

� Quicker and more efficient 
carpet care.

� Specially for the removal of 
threads and animal hair. 

� For 39-025,39-028,39-024,39-085
� Available in Red or Black.

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Pressure (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1200/600

68.6

230

45

2600/1750 Hi/Lo

9

26.8

6.9

355 x 355 x 415

2

Accessory kit for Henry (26-248)

?
Did you Know?

The Henry was first made in
1981, now over 30,000 are

made every month

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Pressure (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Hose (Metre)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

620

76

230

31.5

1.9

9

12.5

8

355 x 355 x 370

2

symbols:            Made in the UK

The popular

Henry Vac,
British made
2 versions

NRV200 NumaTiC VaCuum
39-024
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

Henry Pro NRV 200 Commercial

The single switch 

commercial ‘Henry’ 
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� Hepaflo filtration raises cleaning standards and provides 
for clean and convenient emptying when full.

� New cable tidy system extends cable life and allows more 
efficient unwind/rewind.

NsP180a NusaVe CommeRCial VaCuum
39-084 
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

� Cable storage and rewind system keeps cable tidy reducing cable damage.
� Includes lift-off storage pails allowing user to keep essential cloths, sprays, 

etc on board.

PVT220a TRolley VaCuum
39-085
Pail foR TRolley VaCuum
39-087
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

extra 5L Swing Caddy, available in red, blue, green or yellow.

NeW

Less energy, lower noise...

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

800/500

230

30

2000 (Hi) 1300 (Lo)

8

26.8

5.8

340 x 340 x 340

2

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1200/600

230

42

2500 (Hi) 1500 (Lo)

9

31.8

10.5

355 x 355 x 450

2

NNV200 PRofessioNal VaCuum CleaNeR
39-059
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

� Compact, lightweight, 
easy to carry.

� Can be used on carpets 
upholstery, curtains and 
bare floors.

� Hepaflo filtration raises 
cleaning standards and 
provides for clean and 
convenient emptying   
when full.

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Pressure (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1100

69.9

230

40

2400

9

26.8

5.3

340 x 340 x 370

2

NeW

autosave ‘Hi/lo’ switching system:
� Can provide potential energy savings of over 35%.
� enables 60% more power if higher performance is required.
� Suction performance is ample at half power due to the specially 

modified eco Floor Tool (NSP180 only).
� operating in ‘Lo’ mode gives approx energy savings equivalent to 

switching off 10 light bulbs.
� Noise level is drastically reduced.

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, Colleges 
and universities



� Compact, lightweight and 
comfortable to carry.

� operator always has one hand 
free for other tasks.

� Increased productivity with no 
machine to push and pull.

RsV 130 RuC-saC 
VaCuum CleaNeR
39-028
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Pressure (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1100

230

40

2400

6

31.4

6.4

440 x 360 x 250

2

HePa-flo VaCuum Bags
39-012  10 Bags/Unit

� Hepaflo filtration raises 
cleaning standards and provides 
for clean and convenient 
emptying when full.

� 30% improved filtration efficiency.

Accessory kit for 39-028

The performance of all 
Numatic machines is further
enhanced with the new 
Hepa-flo high efficiency 
dustbag system.

FLooRCARe94 Battery and Ruc-sac Vacuum

symbols:            Made in the UK

NumaTiC BaTTeRy oPeRaTeD VaC
39-001

� No leads or cords.
� Battery operated.

Buy with confidence...

Superior quality and reliability is guaranteed; virtually every aspect 

of every product has passed rigorous and exhaustive testing.  

This results in the highest constructional 

and operational cleaning 

performance, and withstands 

a long life of extensive use.

... designed to meet today's     
cleaning needs.

NeW

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Power

Run Time

Charge Time

Guarantee (Years)

250 W

20L/sec

1000 H20

8

6.38

340 x 340 x 340 

36V Lithium Polymer

30 mins

3.5 hrs

2
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95   FLooRCAReWet and Dry Vacuum Cleaners

� Removes dust, dirt, unblocks 
sinks and dries floors.

� Lightweight aluminium tubes 
that will not corrode.

� Hepaflo filtration raises 
cleaning standards and provides 
for clean and convenient 
emptying when full.

CHaRles WeT aND DRy 
VaCuum CleaNeR
39-018
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-013  10 Bags/Unit

geoRge WeT aND DRy
exTRaCTioN CleaNeR
39-019
HePa-flo VaCuum Bags 
39-013  10 Bags/Unit

� Use for wet and dry vacuuming, 
and to deep clean carpets 
and upholstery.

� Hepaflo filtration raises 
cleaning standards and provides 
for clean and convenient 
emptying when full.

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Level (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

Technical Data 

Motor (Watt)

Sound Level (db)

Power (Volt)

Airflow (Litres/Sec)

Suction (mm)

Capacity (Ltr)

Range (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1200

78.1

230

40

2500

15 dry / 9 wet

26.8

7.1

355 x 355 x 510

2

1200

78.6

230

40

2500

15 dry / 9 wet 

26.8

8.8

355 x 355 x 510

2

Accessory kit for Charles

Accessory kit for George



� Includes pad drive for 
scrubbing, cleaning and 
polishing.

� Full range of brushes and pads 
allows machine to be used for 
all the primary floorcare 
functions.

� extremely low profile enables 
effective cleaning under furniture.

� Smaller in size than standard 
machines, and is quick and 
easy to use without loss of 
performance.

loliNe ulTRa ComPaCT 
flooRCaRe maCHiNe
39-015

RoTaRy flooR BuffeR maCHiNe
sTaNDaRD sPeeD
39-069
meDium sPeeD
39-068

� 2 speeds available:
standard 150rpm - 
for scrubbing, stripping, 
scarifying and shampooing.
medium (230rpm) - 
for scrubbing and spray 
cleaning, buffing and polishing

� Accessories included are an 
18” drive board and brush.  
Three brush options available 
for either scrubbing, shampooing 
or stripping (please specify).

� Quality, well engineered, tried 
and tested machine.

19cm

FLooRCARe96 Rotary Floorcare Machines

TTV5565 TWiNTeC VaRio sCRuBBeR DRyeR
39-083

TT3450 TWiNTeC sCRuBBeR DRyeR 240V
39-031
TTB3450 TWiNTeC sCRuBBeR DRyeR BaTTeRy
39-049

� Fully welded, superbly strong 
steel chasis.

� Available as battery or 
mains powered.

� option of single or 
twin tank. 

450mm heavy duty scrubbing head. User friendly, simple to operate.

� Select either 55cm or 65cm 
scrubbing width - no tool 
adjustment required.

� Heavy duty spot cleaning feature 
allows operator to select 50Kg 
brush pressure overdrive if extra 
pressure is required.

� exceptional cleaning 
performance.

� Low noise.
� excellent manoeuvrability.

(Single tank option illustrated.)

� Compact machine 

� Highly 

manoeuvrable

� Total weight

only 18kg

symbols:            Made in the UK

NeW



BaTTeRy oPeRaTeD ComaC VisPa sCuBBeR DRyeR
39-153

maiNs oPeRaTeD ComaC VisPa sCuBBeR DRyeR
39-161

l20 WalK BeHiND sCuBBeR DRyeR
39-167

imoP sCRuBBeR DRyeR
00-000

fimoP
00-000
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97  FLooRCAReScrubber Dryers

� excellent manoeuvrability
� easy to transport – unique handle arrangement
� Cleans close to edges and into corners
� Simple and easy to maintain

� Washes and Cleans Floors in a singles operation – saves time
� The new most versatile scrubbing machine – even fits under 

low benches & chairs
� Battery operated
� Fold down and lightweight – easy to move and store

� The Worlds most compact & manoeuvrable scrubber dryer. 
� Stores easily in your cleaning cupboards taking up no more 

room than a mop bucket. 
� Weighs only 22kg easy to transport to different areas.
� 18 inch cleaning width equal to large walk-behind machines. 
� 22kg brush pressure equal to large ride on machines. 
� Battery operated Lithium ion batteries made by LG offers 

1 hour runtime and 1 hour recharge time.  The machine 
can be used continuously with 2 battery sets. 

� easy to use
� squeegee made of reinforced corrosion resistant plastic material
� easy maintenance
� easy to move

The Vispa is a revolutionary scrubber dryer 

offering single pass scrubbing, drying and 

sanitising.

The Vispa is ideal for replacing manual cleaning

in small congested areas. Highly versatile the

machine can be battery operated or mains 

powered.

Changing the way you think about cleaning

The L20 is a walk behind scrubber dryer

which is available either in either electric or

battery versions with a disc brush of 51cm or

55cm working width.
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TWiNTeC VaRio RiDe-oN
sCRuBBeR DRyeR
39-050

ComaC BaTTeRy RiDe-oN
sCRuBBeR DRyeR
39-154

� Seated position at the front allows 
a better view of people and 
objects in doorways and around 
corners.

� Cleans 3000sq.m per hour.
� Front wheel drive provides superb 

turning performance.
� User has complete control over 

operating programme - 
eg. cleaning speed, brush speed, 
waterflow, chemical mix.

� Wide selection of brush and pad 
options to suit every eventuality.

� Additional battery packs available 
to extend cleaning range as 
required.

� A selection of presets can be 
programmed to the memory for 
retrieval as required.

� Use anywhere at any time as its 
silent and compact!

� even fits into a lift.
� Low maintenance and highly 

efficient 
� eco mode for quiet cleaning.
� Min aisle turn 1540mm.
� Dimensions 

L 1265 x H 1030 x W 600mm.

Same cleaning width as

walk behind but covers

3000 sq ft quickly

free 
Demonstration

free Training

free installation
(inc. certificate)

Side wall impact 
protection.

� Allows entry through narrow 
doorways etc. and brushes 
will simply spring out.

FLooRCARe98 Ride on Scrubber Dryer

symbols:            Made in the UK

Ride-on
Scubber
Dryers

even fits into a lift!
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99   FLooRCAReFloor Cleaning Machine, Steam Cleaner

� effective on all floor surfaces.
� Delivers only clean liquid onto 

the floor surface unlike a mop 
and bucket which can leave a 
grimy surface film.

� The unique design means the 
brushes work right into the 
corners and skirting.

� Simultaneously scrubs and dries 
in a single pass, considerably 
reducing operating time and risk 
of slippery floors.

� Average coverage of 
350sq.m/hour (which is up to 
3 times faster), with better quality 
results, than manual cleaning.

� Single handed operation in 
both forward and reverse.

DuPlex 420 HaRD flooR aND CaRPeT CleaNiNg maCHiNe
39-005
DuPlex 420 HaRD flooR aND CaRPeT CleaNiNg maCHiNe
WiTH sTeam KiT
39-008
gRey uNiVeRsal BRusH
39-004  

sTeamTeC 312
39-035

� Use to loosen and remove dirt 
and stains on carpet and 
furniture and for cleaning 
machinery, vehicles etc.

� Dissolves grease and hard
deposits.

� Ideal for sanitising kitchens, 
washrooms, hospital wards etc.

� Short heating time due to 
powerful boiler.

� Compact design, easy storage.
� Large accessory range included.
� Continuous refill ensures 

cleaning does not have to be  
interrupted.

Technical Data

Motor (Watt)

Brush Speed (Mtr/sec)

Power (Volt)

Sound Pressure (db)

Brush Pressure (Kg)

Clean Solution C’ty (Ltr)

Recovery Tank C’ty (Ltr)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

Technical    Data

Heating Capacity (Watt)

Steam Temp (°C)

Power (Volt)

operating Pressure (bar)

Water Tank C’ty (Ltr)

Hose Length (m)

Weight (kg)

Dimensions (mm)

Guarantee (Years)

1000

4

230

64

32

6

3.5

26

420W x 240H x 430L

1

1500

140

230

3.5

0.7 + 1.5

2

4.6

395L x 285W x 250H

1

Vinyl Timber Sports Safety
Floors

Profiled
Rubber

Profiled
Ceramic

Natural
Stone

Flotex Carpet

See our 

3 step floorcare range
Pages 104-105



FLooRCARe100 Scrubber Dryers and Carpet Cleaners

small aRea sCRuBBeR DRyeR
39-072

Dual BRusH sCRuBBeR DRyeR
26-190

Pu ZZi 100 CaRPeT uPHolsTeRy CleaNeR
26-545

� Compact - similar size to an 
upright vacuum cleaner.

� Low head height enables access 
under low objects.

� Vacuum off facility enables deep 
cleaning of heavily soiled areas.

� Separate dirty and clean water 
tanks make emptying, refilling and 
cleaning safe and easy.

� enables continuous use of clean 
water to clean floors.

� Continuous brush pressure and 
speed ensure a fast and even 
finish.

� High suction power leaves floors 
clean and dry in a single pass, 
floor is instantly usable after 
cleaning.

� easy to transport.

� Fits under changing 
room benches.

Scrubber drying 

for cafes, 

restaurants, 

kitchens, 

changing rooms, 

toilets and 

other areas

KARCHeR 
Professional
Products

� Compact highly effective scrubber dryer.
� 2 high speed rollers.
� 2 suction squeegees for highly effective water suction.
� easy to manoeuvre.
� Includes transport wheels.

� High performance spray extraction.
� easy to use.
� Strong and robust.
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    FLooRCAReSteam Cleaner, Pressure Washer, Tub Vac and Sweeper 101

T10/1 DRy VaCuum CleaNeR
39-060

sTeam CleaNeR
26-511

PRessuRe WasHeR
26-756

WalK BeHiND sWeePeR
39-081 Battery operated
39-079 Petrol operated
39-159 Battery for 39-081

� Compact and easy handling.
� High Cleaning performance.
� Reliable, for commercial use.

� Compact and Agile.
� traction drive and powerful vacuum.
� Petrol or battery operated.
� easy to maintain.

� Chemical free hygiene.
� Very effective in kitchens, washrooms and hospitals.
� Continuous steam.
� Heats up quickly.



FLooRCARe102 Sebo Upright, Victor vq & Vax Carpet Cleaner

ViCToR V9 TuB VaC
39-016
HePa VaC Bags foR V9 ViCToR
26-730  10 Bags/Unit

Vax uPRigHT CaRPeT CleaNeR
39-128

� 5 wheels for extra stability.
� HePA filter for best results.
� Lightweight and easy to move.

� Compact machine - easy to store.
� Unique spin scrub technology.
� excellent suction-can be used for floods and spills.
� Very effective cleaning.
� Upholstery tool kit included as standard.

“We were unsure if it would be

man enough for the job, but we

used it for 2 weeks and it 

did a wonderful job”

(Academy FM)

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, Colleges 
and universities

� Upright vacuum cleaners are the 
most effective for carpets as they 
groom and lift the pile removing 
dirt effectively.

� Specifically designed for heavy 
duty applications.

� Low pushing weight for fatigue 
free operation. 

� Comfortable handle grips 
minimise strain.

� Low noise level.
� Integrated hose for high level   

cleaning.
� 4 level height adjustment.
� Unique L-shaped head cleans 

right up to skirting boards.
� Features an overide sensor which 

stops brush when obstructed, 
preventing motor burn-out.

seBo Bs36 uPRigHT VaCuum
CleaNeR
39-033
VaCuum Bags foR seBo Bs36
39-034  10 Bags/UnitTelescopic tube for all round cleaning.

Vacuums when flat enabling 
access under furniture.
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       FLooRCAReoutdoor Sweepers 103

� effective on dry or wet surfaces. 
� Use outdoors for yards, 

pavements and carparks.
Indoors for warehouses, halls 
and large carpeted areas.

� Sweeps up everything from fine 
sand and empty cans to 
wet or dry leaves.

� easy to handle, quiet and 
uncomplicated.

� Latched waste container makes 
emptying simple.

� Variable sweeping pressure at 
the twist of a dial.

� Protruding disc brushes in front 
and on the side ensure optimal 
cleaning efficiency into corners.

� The air duct system with dust 
filters and seals ensures dust 
free sweeping. 

� Also functions as a manual 
sweeper in case of discharged 
battery.

maNual sWeePeR
26-205

Technical Data

Sweeping Width (cm)

Sweeping C’ty (m2/hr)

Container Capacity (Ltr)

Weight (kg)

Guarantee (Years)

55

1,600

25

6

4 (Brushes only)

Technical Data

Sweeping Width (cm)

Sweeping C’ty (m2/hr)

Container Capacity (Ltr)

Weight (kg)

Guarantee (Years)

77

2,860

50

12

4 (Brushes only)

Unique sweeping operation - 
first, two circular brooms cut the 
material away from the surface, 
then the sweeping roll takes in  
the dirt and transports it to the 
waste container.

BaTTeRy sWeePeR
39-080

Unique sweeping operation - 
two circular brooms grab the material
directly in front of the machine and
whisk it into the container positioned
directly behind the brooms.

NeW

Battery
operated



FLooRCARe104 Dust Control

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             Mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

CaDDy CleaN sCRuBBiNg maCHiNe  
39-100

� The lightest and most versatile scrubbing
machine on the market.  Perfect for all hard
floors. It scrubs and polishes to give a truly 
professional finish. Ideal for walls, stairs and
ceillings, washrooms, changing rooms, kitchens
and hard to reach places. Wide choice of 
accessories available.

Also see 
High level Dust Control Page 80 

eCoNomy loBBy DusTPaN aND BRusH
26-328
HygieNiC loBBy PaN C/W 10” BRusH
41-013

� Colours

� Handle included.

28” V sWeePeR ComPleTe (WiTH CoVeRs)
39-998  1 Pair/Unit 
28” V sWeePeR CoVeRs 
39-999  1 Pair/Unit 
40” V sWeePeR fRame oNly 
40-057 
40” V sWeePeR CoVeRs foR 40-057
40-058  1 Pair/Unit 

� Chrome handles.
� excellent floor coverage, ideal for 

large hallways, receptions, sports halls 
etc.

� Synthetic fibre heads attract and trap 
dust through static charge.

moToR sCuBBeR-BaTTeRy
49-499

16” sWoP DusTsWeePeR HeaD
40-072 
16” sWoP DusTsWeePeR CoVeR
40-080 
24” sWoP DusTsWeePeR HeaD
40-073 
24” sWoP DusTsWeePeR CoVeR
40-081 
32” sWoP DusTsWeePeR HeaD
40-074 
32” sWoP DusTsWeePeR CoVeR
40-082 
sWoP HaNDle for above
40-158 � � � �

� All round swivel head socket which is hinged for easy mop replacement.

NeW

� effective for washing, polishing, cleaning and grinding.
� Battery operated
� Lightweight and 100% waterproof.

40”

� � � �
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 FLooRCAReFloor Pads 105

Black
Heavy duty stripping, with standard speed machine.
Use on rough and reinforced concrete, 
tiled floors, natural stone.

green
Light stripping, heavy scrubbing, with standard 
speed machine.
Use on thermoplastics, rough and reinforced 
concrete, tiles, stone.

Blue
Light scrubbing, spray cleaning, with standard 
speed machine.
Use on thermoplastics, concrete, tiled floors, 
natural stone.

Red
Spray cleaning method with high speed machine.
Use on thermoplastics, concrete, tiled floors, 
natural stone.

White
Polishing, with spray burnishing method with 
high speed machine.
Use on thermoplastics, protected floors.

Tan
Dry polishing and buffing with high speed machine.
Use on rough and reinforced concrete,
tiled floors, natural stone.

Floor pads and applications

� A revolutionary new fibre system for carpet cleaning.
� Removes stains and dirt particles.
� Use with a rotary floor machine.
� No chemicals required.
� Short drying times, instant results.

� Tough, resilient and long lasting for every floor maintenance job.
� Manufactured to exceed industry standards.
� Can be used on both sides with no loss of efficiency.
� Supplied with centre hole punch-out plug for easy attachment 

to floor machine.
� each pad has its own mix of fibres and abrasives required for 

the specific floor maintenance task.

13” flooR PaD
40-125  5 Pads/Unit
14” flooR PaD
40-126  5 Pads/Unit
15” flooR PaD
40-127  5 Pads/Unit
16” flooR PaD
40-128  5 Pads/Unit
17” flooR PaD
40-129  5 Pads/Unit
18” flooR PaD
40-130  5 Pads/Unit
19” flooR PaD
40-131  5 Pads/Unit
20” flooR PaD
40-132  5 Pads/Unit

380mm / 15” miCRofiBRe CaRPeT PaDs
40-055
430mm / 17” miCRofiBRe CaRPeT PaDs
40-056

Microfibre carpet cleaning pads

Totally reversible 
for double cleaning 
performance.

83mm centre hole.Open web design promotes
self-cleaning, minimise 
loading on machinery and 
easier maintenance.

Long lasting layered
design allows pad 
fibres to lie roughly 
parallel to the floor for 
improved performance.

Abrasive mixed with 
resin globules

impregnated 
completely 

through the pad.25mm pad thickness.

Hard wearing fibres
for long lasting use.

Machine washable
for extended use.

!
Top Tip

Use the push out 
centre piece to effectively

clean the pad surface 
whilst rinsing 

with clean water.

Also see Carpet Cleaning Page 66



FLooRCARe106 Pulse Map and Clean Water System

symbols:            Products that help reduce impact on the environment             Triggerspray Bottle             Mop & Bucket      Scrubber Dryer 

Pulse flaT moP KiT
40-083
PaDs foR Pulse moP 
40-086

� extra water reservoir in strong back 
pack.

BlaCK PaCK foR Pulse moP
40-071

� Very quick drytime.
� Ideal for cleaning up spills.
� Lightweight and easy to use.

Add water or chemical.

Apply jet of liquid.

Quick and easy mop up.

NeW   
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     FLooRCAReFlexi Mop and Floor Polish Applicator 107

flexi CleaNiNg sysTem

flexi HigH PeRfoRmaNCe CoVeR
40-174

flexi HaNDle
34-011

flexi fRame moP HeaD
40-176

miRCofiBRe flexi DamP CoVeR
40-175

� Head flexes to clean in tight corners and crevices.

� For applying wax to wooden floors.
� Convenient operation while standing.
� Flexible head, sleeve with snap fasteners.
� Replacement sleeves available.

NeW

40cm Wax aPPliCaToR WiTH 1.4m HaNDle
34-105
40cm Wax aPPliCaToR sleeVe
34-106
28l oBloNg BuCKeT 45Cm
40-202

See pages 60 and 61 
for Floorcare Chemicals

Wax applicator, complete
with 1.40m handle.

Floor polish 
application



FLooRCARe108 VersaClean Cleaning System

Why Versaclean?

1 Three sizes of modules available: mini, midi and maxi, to 

which a vast range of accessories can be added to fulfill the 

majority of needs.

2 Constructed from structofoam which is a material formed 

with a foam membrane between two layers of plastic and is 

extremely strong, durable and comparatively lightweight.

3 Accessories available in four colour options allowing for full 

colour coding system if required.

4 Module can be supplied with whichever mopping system 

is preferred - Kentucky or flat mop, double or single bucket 

systems.

5 The mop wringer system is a unique lever design, which is 

simpler and more effective than standard conventional gear 

press style systems that are more likely to fail. 

VeRsaCleaN miNi TRolley
40-170
VeRsaCleaN miDi TRolley
40-168
VeRsaCleaN maxi TRolley
40-169

VeRsaCleaN miNi TRolley
� Size 1050 x 530 x 980mm.

VeRsaCleaN miDi TRolley
Shown with Allmops Press kit.
� Size 1310 x 550 x 1070mm.

VeRsaCleaN maxi TRolley
Shown with MopMatic kit.

� Size 1465 x 550 x 1110mm.



1. allmop  Press system

Wringer:

2. mopmatic system

Buckets:

2  mopping systems 3  a selection of extras...

The wringer can be used with 
kentucky or flat mops. 

Twin 22 ltr clean (blue) 
and 15 ltr dirty (red) 
water buckets.

allmoP PRess KiT

(Wringer, 2 x Buckets)
40-181 

moPmaTiC KiT

(Blue mop Box, Red Bucket, 

c/w lids)
40-183 

A unique wringer compatible with 
a range of mop styles.

1 Load the mop box with 
10 clean mop heads
(40-179 or 40-180 
below)...

2 Pour your floor cleaning 
solution into the central 
automatic 
dispensing 
reservoir...

3 Snap on lid 
and leave for 
15 minutes turn 
over and leave for 
another 15 minutes...

4 Remove lid 
and take out a 
mop head 
and attach to 
the mop frame...

5 After use place dirty 
mops in the red bucket 
and replace lid...

mopmatic system explained...

Allows operators to have an almost
constant supply of clean uniformly

impregnated mops.

Designed specifically to maintain

floors in hygiene critical areas where

standards are of utmost importance
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  FLooRCAReVersaClean and Flat Mopping 109

oPTioNal TWiN 
BoTTle HolDeRs
40-185

oPTioNal sliDiNg moP RaCK
(maxi and midi only)
40-186

Blue loCK Box 
sToRage loCKeR
(maxi only)
40-184

Vertical 
high pressure 

plate

Mop absorber

Integrated 
mop locator

Patented liquid 
discharge system

Structofoam
construction

Top hanging 
stability hook 
system

Comfort 
grip handle

For use with 
All Press System 

For use with 
MopMatic System 

sWoP KeNTuCKy moP 16oz
40-215  � � � �

alumiNium HaNDle
40-158

HaNg-oN flaT moP fRame
40-188 

uNiVeRsal miCRofiBRe 

moP HeaD
40-189  

TelesCoPiC alumiNium HaNDle
40-187

mops

VelCRo flaT moP fRame
40-177  

miCRofiBRe VelCRo moP PaD
40-179 

TelesCoPiC alumiNium HaNDle
40-187



� Coloured tabs to identify 
mops easily

� Use 40-158 Handle

� Long lasting
� High strength and absorbent
� Looped cotton yarn
� Use 40-158 Handle

sWoP soCKeT moP HeaD small
40-092    � � � �
sWoP soCKeT moP HeaD laRge
40-090    � � � �

� Lint free.
� Absorbs 75% more water than cotton.
� Doesn’t rot or smell.
� Autoclavable.
� Floors dry quicker.
� Picks up and releases 30% more dirt than ordinary cotton mops.
� 50% lighter than cotton.
� Kentucky mop has abrasive centre pad to help remove stubborn stains (see inset picture).
� Use 41-001 handle (page 111) for Kentucky Mop and 41-158 handle (below) for Swop Mops.

� Long lasting.
� Absorbs grease and oil.
� Doesn’t rot or smell.
� Looped stayflat yarn.
� Use 40-158 handle.

sPuNlaCe KeNTuCKy moP
40-065  Unit  White only
sWoP sPuNlaCe soCKeT moP
40-143A  Unit  � � � �
sWoP sPuNlaCe KeNTuCKy moP
40-143  Unit  � � � �

sWoP KeNTuCKy moP HeaD 12 oz
40-115    � � � � �
sWoP KeNTuCKy moP HeaD 16 oz
40-215    � � � � �

alumiNium iNTeRCHaNgeaBle
HaNDles foR sWoP PRoDuCTs
40-158  � � � � �                  

FLooRCARe110 Swop Mops

See our 

3 step floorcare range
Pages 60-61

� Fits all swop products
 

FITS ALL
SWOP 

PRODUCTS

sWoP soCKeT moP HeaD TaBBeD, laRge
26-502

Spunlace



� To fit 40-043 / 41-001 handle.

� To fit traditional mop heads.
� 4’ x 15/16”.

TRaDiTioNal CoTToN KeNTuCKy moP HeaD 
12oz Py 
40-116  
16oz Py 
40-118  

� Traditional Socket Mop Heads.

� Low Cost.

� High Strength and absorbant for every day use.

soCKeT moPs
12oZ soCKeT moP HeaD
40-078  
16oZ soCKeT moP HeaD
40-079     

WooDeN HaNDle
40-023

WooDeN sTale aND 
KeNTuCKy moP HolDeR
40-043

200g exCel moP 
27-226    � � � �

alumiNium HaNDle WiTH ZiNC PlaTeD moP HolDeR
41-001  � � � � �  

� Heavy duty version of the UK’s 
best selling strip mop.

� Long lasting, machine 
washable heads.

� each mop has its own integral  
wringer and does not require a 
special mop bucket.

� Ideal for use in smaller areas 
where there is excess water to 
be picked up.

� Autoclavable at 134oC.
� Cellulose sponge wrings out 70% 

more water than polyurethene 
material.

� 320mm long sponge.

sPoNge moP fRame
40-034
Cellulose sPoNge
40-035

VileDa suPeR moP HeaD
40-149  
VileDa suPeR moP sTale
41-159
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� Reinforced base.
� Shatter resistant

14l PlasTiC BuCKeT
40-028  � � � �

10l sTaiNless sTeel BuCKeT
40-029

� Shatter resistant plastic with standard rose.

12l moP BuCKeTs
40-087  � � � �

� 15L capacity

galVaNiseD moP BuCKeT
40-077

15l BlaCK PlasTiC 
BuilDeRs BuCKeT
40-089

22l PolyPRoPyleNe BuCKeT
40-027 � � � �

12l galVaNiseD BuCKeT
40-076

10l PlasTiC BuCKeT
40-088  � � � � �

� 8 - 16oz. wringer.
� Made from heavy duty plastic.
� Cleans up to 250 sq.m.
� Removable wringer for easy cleaning.

20l moP BuCKeT aND WRiNgeR
40-120

12l ligHTWeigHT moP BuCKeT aND WRiNgeR
40-119  

� economic
Built in portion control 
prevents overdosing.

� Compact
one piece bucket and 
wringer is easy to to 
empty, clean and carry.

� ergonomic
Higher wheels eliminates 
the need to bend over 
reducing the strain 
when wringing.

� effective
Increased leverage 
due to higher wringer 
means greater pressure 
can be exerted when 
wringing out mops.

� Hygienic 
Colour coded system.

FLooRCARe112 Buckets

� L460 x W210 x D240mm.
� Specially for window cleaning. 
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summit...

waste management

Litter Picking

Refuse Sacks

outdoor Bins

Recyling Bins

Wheelie Bins

office Bins & LinersRecyling Centres



WASTE MANAGEMENT 114 Refuse Sacks

               

Refuse Sacks & Recycling Bags   

Custom printing 
available 

for all sacks.
Please ask 
for details

Code Description Size Pack Qty Gauge Used For Price

Black Sacks

35-039 Jupiter   Medium Duty Black Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 500 80g For light use

26-365 Fuji   Medium Duty Black Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 100g For light use

35-023 Nevis   Medium Duty Black Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 34” 200 120g For tasks round site

35-005 K-2 Strong Black Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 140g For heavier use and full bin loads

35-060 Elbrus Heavy Duty Black Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 180g For heavier use and full bin loads 

35-006 Thor Heavy Duty Playground Sacks 20 x 34 x 39” 200 180g L arger sack for playground bins  , heavy duty 

Clear Sacks

35-074 Everest Clear Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 140g For paper recycling and light use 

35-065 Rushmore Clear Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 160g For heavier use 

Coloured Sacks 

35-008 Coloured Strong Refuse Sacks 18 x 29 x 39” 200 160g For differentiating by colour (see opposite page)

Compactor Sacks 

35-018P Olympus Black Compactor Sack 22 x 33 x 47” 100 250g Strong large sacks for compacting
or heavy use

35-041 Jumbo Black Compactor Sack 28 x 41 x 55” 50 300g Extra strong and large size for bigger loads 

35-068 Clear Compactor Sack 22 x 33 x 49” 100 160g Strong large sacks for compacting 
or heavy use 

35-070 Etna Clear Compactor Sack 22 x 33 x 49” 100 300g Extra strong large sacks for compacting 
or heavy use 

Wheelie Bin Liner

35-016 Wheelie Bin Liners 27 x 46 x 51” 100 90g For use in wheelie bins 



115 WASTE MANAGEMENT Bin Liners
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230mm

non-gusset seal
Two layers of film are
melted together.

gusset seal
Four layers of film are
melted together.

28 x 38” summit e-PortaBle one sack Black medium duty
35-095  300 Sacks (4 x  75 on roll)
28 x 38” summit e-PortaBle one sack clear medium duty
35-096  300 Sacks (4 x  75 on roll)

8l BiodegradeBle cornstarch food Bin liner
27-200  100 Liners/Unit
BiodegradeBle clear sack (med duty) 16 x 25 x 39”
35-072  200 Liners/Unit

� Dispenses one sack at a time.
� Sack is on a roll, providing easy, trouble free dispensing.
� Strong cardboard carton.
� Non-gusseted (The weakest point of a bag is the gusset, where the 

bag is sealed at the bottom).  Non-gusseted is stronger and less 
likely to tear. (See diagram)

yellow clinical waste sacks 18 x 28 x 39”/ 457 x 725 x 975mm
heavy duty on a roll
35-047  10 Rolls x 25 Sacks/Unit

tiger striPe Bags 18 x 29 x 39”/ 457 x 725 x 975mm
35-030  200 Liners/Unit

one sack disPenser 
35-090   200 Liners/Unit
one sack medium duty Black rolls 28 x 38”
35-091

one sack heavy duty Black rolls 28 x 38”
35-092  200 Liners/Unit

one sack medium  clear rolls 28 x 38”
35-093  200 Liners/Unit

confidential waste sacks 
26-729  100 Bags/Unit                                                                            

No more wrestling with 
messy sacks with this 
innovative dispenser carton

coloured Bags 18 x 29 x 39”
heavy duty  B/g/r/y
35-008  200 Bags/Unit

  

NEW! Degrading Sacks

Pedal Bin liners - standard duty 
11 x 17 x 18”/ 280 x 430 x 460mm
35-009  1000 Liners/Unit
office  Bin liners - (square) - standard duty 
15 x 24 x 24”/ 380 x 610 x 610mm
35-010  1000 Liners/Unit
office  Bin liners - (square) - heavy duty 
15 x 24 x 24”/ 380 x 610 x 610mm
26-305  1000 Liners/Unit
swing Bin liners - standard duty 
13 x 23 x 30”/ 330 x 585 x 760mm
35-011  1000 Liners/Unit
swing Bin liners - heavy duty 
13 x 23 x 30”/ 330 x 585 x 760mm
35-007  500 Liners/Unit



Deter wildlife

with our new

outdoor bin!

WASTE MANAGEMENT 116 Outdoor Litter Bins

100l 2 way lockaBle litter Bin 
43-122
100l 2 way lockaBle litter Bin c/w galvanised liner
43-122A

100l outdoor recyling Bin
60-123

� 100 litre capacity
� Universal appeal, suitable for a range of internal and 

external situations
� Double aperture providing easy ‘walk by’ access
� Strong and durable ‘all in one body’ moulding.
� New Tamper- resistant plunge locking
� Lift off lid for easy, all round access to liner
� Plastic liner as standard. Optional steel liner available
� Ballast Cartridge integral
� Available in range of colours

� Bright clear signage
� Robust stable design
� Manufactured in durable polypropylene
� Ergonomically designed with a pivot front to allow easy service access
�    Various lids appropriate to all main recycling stream options in WRAP approved colours

Dimensions: H:1075mm, Dia: 560mm

Outdoor Bin

options – 

discuss your

requirements

with us

This robust bin can be used outdoors and

with several different colour apertures to

meet your recycling requirements.

Dimensions

Capacity -  100L
Height    -   955mm
Width     -   595mm
Depth     -   415mm

�
�

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities



94l Black hooded outdoor Bin
26-277

� Available in colours.
� 94L capacity.
� Easy lock.  
� Rugged look - manufactured from polyethylene complete 

with galvanised liner.

94l Black oPen toP Bin
43-030

� Available in colours.
� 94L capacity.
� Easy lock.  
� Rugged look - manufactured from polyethylene complete 

with galvanised liner.

90l 2 way hooded litter Bin and steel frame
43-046

The only plastic litter bin in the UK
with an inner steel reinforcing frame
designed to prevent removal or 
overturning by vandals.

Key-lock
secures outer 
case to steel 
liner.

Chamfered edges to litter posting
apertures ensures rubbish is
directed into the liner without 
overspill between liner and 
outer case.

Removal of lockable outer case and
liner allows cleaning of area beneath
and around location of bin.
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117WASTE MANAGEMENT Outdoor Litter Bins

Made of 90%  
recyclable 
materials.

� An economic alternative to steel or stainless steel.
� Colour options: Blue, Green, Red, Yellow

1000mm

570mm

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

new



� H930 x W480 x D555mm.
� 200mm solid rubber tyre on plastic rim.
� Solid steel plated axle.

  140l wheelie Bin
43-020  � � � � �

� Moulded handles for extra strength.
� Tough and hygienic.
� Fully stackable.  
� H620 x D500mm.

80l Black dustBin and lid
43-022

� 50L.
� Lockable .
� Comes with mounting bracket.
� H745 x W404 x D248mm.
� Wall or post mounted.

hemel classic 50l wall mounted Bin
43-026

� Made from toughened polypropylene.
� Seamless construction for easy cleaning.
� Fully stackable.
� Easy grip handles.
� H700 x D480mm.

95l coloured waste container and lid
43-013  � � � �

� H1070 x W580 x D740mm.
� 200mm solid rubber tyre on plastic rim.
� Solid steel plated axle.

240l wheelie Bin
43-021  � � � � �

See Page 114 35-016 wheelie Bin liners

� H860 x W440 x D370mm.
� Epoxy coated finish.
� Wide base plate and 4 legs   

for stability.

freestanding Pedal 
oPerated sackholder 
43-002

� H120 x W440 x D360mm.

wall mounted sackholder with lid
43-006

WASTE MANAGEMENT 118  Wheelie Bins, Dustbins and Wall Bins

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities



� 90mm.
� Ideal for picking up bottles 

and litter without bending over.
� Can pick up objects as small 

as matchsticks or needles.

Pistol griP litterPicker
42-003

82cm deluxe litter Picker
25-103

� 90mm.
� Indoor or outdoor use.
� Rust resistant.
� Rubberised jaws for secure 

pickup.

nifty naBBer
42-010

� Protects user from sharp edged 
rubbish inside bag 

� A practical waste bag carrier for 
indoor and outdoor cleaning 
designed to be used with refuse 
sack code 35-040.

� Featuring a solid plastic base and 
two carry loops it can easily be 
pulled over the ground.

� More ergonomic - save lifting 
heavy waste bags.

� Collapses flat for storage.

nifty naBBer Bagger 
43-067

Extra reach when you need it.

Retrieve items you don’t want 
to touch.

Why use
Litterpickers?

Fingertip precision.
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119WASTE MANAGEMENT Sackholders and Litterpickers

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

new

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities

� Re-usable.
� Lightweight.
� Easy to store and use.

handy hooP
43-014  � � � �

� High Strength.
� Superior grip.
� Easy to identify yellow.

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

See our 
product
Video

product
Video

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



Simplify recycling 

by segregating 

waste at source.

� Efficient size and shape designed to fit in tight spaces.
� Durable construction and easy to clean.
� Range of colours available.
� Range of lids available.

60l recycling slim line Bin 
43-035  1 Bins/Unit
87l recycling slim line Bin 
43-048  1 Bins/Unit

WASTE MANAGEMENT 120 Recycling Bins

� Range of lids for recycling and every day use.
� Swing & hinge lids.
� NEW!  Commingle lid for mixed recyclable.

Bottle lid for 60l/87l slimline Bins
43-070  1 lid/Unit
PaPer lid for 60l/87l slimline Bins
43-071  1 lid/Unit
swing lid for 60l/87l slimline Bins
43-072  1 lid/Unit
hinge lid for 60l/87l slimline Bins
43-073  1 lid/Unit
commingle lid for 60l/87l slimline Bins
43-074  1 lid/Unit    

encourage waste separation and

recycling in your organisation

choose bin and recycling lid &

colour to match your requirements

“Our general 

waste has 

dramatically 

reduced”

See our 
product
Video

product
Video
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121WASTE MANAGEMENT Recycling and Novelty Bins

two stream glutton recycling station
43-141    

110l triPle recycling Bin 
43-090

75l Buddy recycling Bin
43-210    

� Multi Stream Sorting.
� Flexible Labelling.

� Complete with liner.

� Also available in grey and black (without logo).

� Durable and easy to clean.
� Ideal way to encourage recycling in your office.
� Range of sizes available.

27l recyc ling slimline Bin
43-049  1 bin/unit

Lets discuss your recycling

requirements together - 

call our experts on 

01494 793414



WASTE MANAGEMENT 122 Indoor Bins 

� Available in matt or bright finish.
� C/W galvanised liner. 
� Easy push hinged lid.
� H850 x D350mm.

50l stainless steel Push Bin 
43-016    

Also see 
stainless steel cleaner
Page 63

� H710 x W330 x D330mm.

50l Plastic swing Bin and lid
43-023  � � � � �

� H279 x D305mm.

15l metal waste PaPer Bin
43-007
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27l Plastic swing Bin and lid

43-049 27L Base

43-091 Lid             
   

Also see 

sacks and Bin

liners

Page 114,115 

� Base also available in grey

Highly 
recommended for 

schools, colleges 
and universities



� Hands-free foot pedal opens self-closing lid.
� Leak-proof rigid plastic liner.
� Easy carrying handle.
� Available in range of sizes.

13l white steel Pedal Bin
43-010 
13l stainless steel Pedal Bin
43-017          
30l white  Pedal Bin
43-018 
30l stainless steel Pedal Bin
43-019 
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123WASTE MANAGEMENT Pedal Bins

106l eco steP-on-it Bin
43-078

Hygienic Pedal Bins

new

new

� Wheeled container with lid.
� White body and coloured lids
� H890 x W490 x D456mm.

� Available side or end step.
� Quiet closing
� Include plastic ridgid liner
� Range of colours and sizes from 30L - 90L

Ideal for Food Manufacturing or Clinical areas

50l hygienic Pedal Bin  (end steP)
43-008
50l hygienic Pedal Bin  (side steP)
43-999

See our 
product
Video

product
Video



Summit supply a wide 

range of catering 

materials and 

dispensers including: 

cups, food Packaging, 

table top, and 

vending ingredients

summit...

Catering 

and Events

CATERING124

Napkins

Cone cups

Plastic cups
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� Effective, hygienic and discreet.
� 25m2 coverage.  
� 18w tube.

features:
� Hygienic 2-piece glueboard allows touch-free removal 

(see diagram).
� Flies crawl towards a light source.  The unique sloped base 

encourages them to crawl into the flykiller and onto the glueboard.
� The conical shape of the shade causes flies to spin themselves 

onto the glueboard.
� The polypropylene shade gives a widespread even glow, resulting 

in a greater and more discreet catch.

flies spread 
disease!

To digest their food flies
vomit on it.

Flies can carry up to
6,000,000 bacteria on
their feet.

Flies go back and forth
between filth and food.

Flies adapt readily to
human environments.

Musca domestica 
(house fly) lays 600 to
1000 eggs in 2 months.

About 12 generations of
flies are produced a year.

if a fly lands on

your food it could

leave behind 

excrement, vomit

bacteria and germs

which can cause

food poisoning and

other major health

risks.
flyPod insect killer
47-003
flyPod glueBoards
47-005  6 Boards/Unit 

� Can be suspended from ceiling,  
wall mounted or placed on a 
flat surface.

� Removable catchment tray.
� 40m2 coverage.
� Unique, staggered, non-clogging 

killer grid, 
� 1 year guarantee.
� 16w tubes.

eurozaP insectocutor
47-002

� Use to control flies, wasps, 
mosquitoes and other flying 
insects.

� Can be used in food prep areas.

selkil flying insect sPray
47-004  12 x 480ml/Unit         

Insect Control



7oz blue PlastiC water CuP
27-019 2000 Cups/Unit
7oz PlastiC CuP - wHite
26-337  2000 Cups/Unit

7oz insulated CuP
27-014  1000 Cups/Unit
lids For 27-014
27-009  1000 Lids/Unit
10oz insulated CuP
27-012  1000 Cups/Unit
lids For 27-012
27-007  1000 Lids/Unit

Flexi straws 
in disPenser PaCk
27-102  250 Straws/Unit           

9oz PaPer Hot CuP
27-004  1000 Cups/Unit           

� insulates and maintains hot drink temperature for longer as well as   
protecting hands from the heat

7oz PaPer CuP
27-003  2000 Cups/Unit         

Fast Food box
178 x 127 x 76mm
27-071  250 Boxes/Unit

burGer and Fries box
229 x 127 x 76mm
27-068  250 Boxes/Unit

larGe burGer box
127 x 127 x 76mm
27-067  500 Boxes/Unit

6oz / 17.5cl 
Clear disPosable Glasses
27-022  1000 Glasses/Unit        
8oz / 25cl 
Clear disPosable Glasses
27-021  1000 Glasses/Unit        
10oz / HalF Pint 
Flexible PlastiC Glasses
27-023  1000 Glasses/Unit        
lids For 27-022 / 27-021
27-025  1000 Lids/Unit

Catering126 Disposables

Polystyrene Food tray
222 x 133 x 38mm
27-066  500 Trays/Unit

14cm PaPer Plates
27-037  1000 Plates/Unit
18cm PaPer Plates
27-036 1000 Plates/Unit
23cm PaPer Plates
27-035  1000 Plates/Unit
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127Cateringevent extras

PaPer Cone water CuPs 4oz
26-297  5000

� Cone shaped to discourage half used 
cups being discarded.

wHite PlastiC knives
29-029  1000/Unit
wHite PlastiC Forks
29-030  1000/Unit

wHite PlastiC dessert sPoons
29-031  1000Unit
wHite PlastiC teasPoons
29-032  1000Unit
wHite PlastiC stirrers
29-028  5000/Unit

...or an office party,

Summit Hygiene 

have all the products

you need.

Planning an event....

First aid & Safety......

Cleaning up......

Preparation......

Kitchen rolls Page 46

Dustpan & Brush 
Page 87

Fist aid Kit
Page 131

  



Catering128 Clingfilm, Foil and Food Papers

�  45cm x 75m long.
�  High volume roll in neat compact box.

�  45 x 70cm

� Dispenses 45cm wide film or foil.

wraPmaster 4500 disPenser
28-010
ClinGFilm reFill rolls 45cm x 300m
28-006  3 Rolls/Unit   
Foil reFill rolls 45cm x 90m
28-003  3 Rolls/Unit

imitation GreaseProoF PaPer
28-024  Ream/Unit

�  50cm wide x 90m long.
�  Withstands temperatures up to 200oC.
�  Strong, crystal clear film.

roastinG Film
28-016

�  45cm x 75m long.
�  Use as a lining agent.
�  Baked and frozen food are easily and cleanly removed after cooking without 

the need for oil or grease.
�  Can be re-used 4 or 5 times.

bakinG ParCHment
28-027

Wrapmaster System
� Dispenses product intact and tangle free every time.  
�   Proven to reduce waste by up to 35%.
�   Made from robust aBS plastic.
�   easy to clean - wipe down or place in a dishwasher.
�   non-slip feet ensure dispenser sits firmly in place as the product is dispensed.
�   Protected cutting system means cut fingers become a thing of the past. 
�   Undisputed market leader - over 500,000 dispensers in use worldwide.
�   available in 3 sizes.

� Dispenses 30cm wide film.

wraPmaster 3000 disPenser
28-009
ClinGFilm reFill rolls 30cm x 300m
28-005  3 Rolls/Unit

CaterwraP Foil roll
28-004  

�  300m long.
�  Soft flexible film with high cling properties.

30cm ClinGFilm Cutterbox
28-014
45cm ClinGFilm Cutterbox
28-015
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129    CateringJust One napkin System, napkins and Vending

 � Just One perforation on the pack 
allows it to be unwrapped while in 
the dispenser without touching the 
napkins.

33cm x 1 Ply wHite naPkins 
29-005  5000/Unit
33cm x 2 Ply wHite naPkins 
29-001  2000/Unit
33cm x 2 Ply Coloured naPkins 
29-034  2000/Unit
40cm x 2 Ply wHite naPkins 
29-035  2000/Unit
40cm x 2 Ply Coloured naPkins 
29-002  2000/Unit
40cm x 3 Ply wHite naPkins 
29-036  1000/Unit
40cm x 3 Ply Coloured naPkins 
29-003  1000/Unit

Colours: antique rose, Burgundy, indigo, 

Mountain Pine, red, royal Blue, Sky Blue 

� 115cm x 100m long.

PaPer banquet roll
29-009

Just one interFold naPkin Counter disPenser
29-054  1/Unit

Just one naPkins
29-053  4000/Unit

Just One Dispenser

� Hygienic - napkin is presented ready to use, only touch the napkin 
you use.

� One napkin at a time dispensing - reduces waste and consumption.
� High capacity dispenser means reduced service costs as longer intervals 

between refilling.
� Simple and quick to load dispenser.
� Less storage space required as less napkins are used.

� Small footprint - can be sited in a 
wide range of service areas.

� Can be wall mounted.

Just one interFold naPkin table toP HiGH CaPaCity disPenser
29-055  1/Unit

nesCaFé Granules
32-002  750gm/Tin 

vendinG suGar
32-016  6 x 2kg/Unit

suGar saCHets
32-021  1000 Sachets/Unit     

‘in CuP’ Holder
32-022
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Summit supply a wide range 

of workwear and PPe 

products including: 

disposable PPe, 

Gloves, Hearing, 

Face and Head Protection,

Footwear and Hi-vis

summit...
Safety and First aid

Signs

Matting

Clocks

Batteries

PPE

Disposable Wear

220 page Safety Sign Catalogue



131SaFetY & FirSt aiDFirst aid and Fire

First aid and Fire

First aid kits
00-060  10 person
00-061  20 person

� available in different sizes to meet your 
requirements

FabriC assorted Plasters
00-072   100 plasters/Unit
waterProoF assorted Plasters
00-073   100 plasters/Unit
blue deteCtable assorted Plasters
00-074   100 plasters/Unit 

� individually wrapped for maximum hygiene

First aid Cabinet
00-075  

� For safe storage of first aid requirements

quiCk Fix Plasters
00-108 Dispenser  
00-109W Refills 8 x 45   

� easy dispense with single hand

body sPill kit
46-001  Unit

� See page 115 for details

Fire saFety siGn
40-313 

Fire warden waistCoat
56-021

Fire warden kit
48-020

First aid & eyewasH kit
00-070 
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eyewasH station
00-076  

Fluid sPill baGs
00-081  20  bags/Unit

� Hygienic bag for vomit� request a copy of our catalogue or go to 
www.easyflip.co.uk/summithygiene/

� 210mm X 148mm



SAFETY & FIRST AID 132    Disposable Aprons, Overshoes, Headwear

� Available as flatpacked or on a roll.
� Size: 27” x 42”.
� Each roll is individually wrapped.
� Available in green, white or red.

� Efficient dispensing of a 
single apron, reducing waste.

PolytheNe flat PaCked aProNs
49-014  1000/Unit
PolytheNe aProNs oN a roll
49-013  1000/Unit

aProN roll disPeNser
49-033

� Dispenser for apron rolls 
and 3 sizes of disposable gloves.

Glove aNd aProN disPeNser
49-011

overshoe disPeNser
49-040 
shoe Covers for 49-040
49-041  1 x 100 Pack/Unit         

blue PvC overshoes
49-035  2000/Unit

� Available with knotted or 
stapled ends for metal 
detectabilty.

� Close mesh.
� Double elasticated 

headband.

� Manufactured from strong 
plastic.

� Designed to dispense 
gloves, headwear, 
oversleeves   and overshoes.

� Clear plastic front for easy 
viewing of contents.

� Supplied with fixings.

blue staPled hairNets
49-027  2 x 50/Unit
blue kNotted hairNets
49-028  144/Unit

� Red, green, white, yellow 
or blue.

� Thermally bonded   
 polypropylene..

Pleated Mob CaPs
40-019  10 x 100/Unit

� Yellow or Blue.

Metal deteCtable Mob
CaPs
49-024  10 x 100/Unit

Multi-PurPose disPeNser
49-034

White NoN-WoveN 
sNood CaPs
49-023  50/Unit

� White or Blue.

NoN-WoveN 
beard Masks
49-025  100/Unit

White trilbies
49-036  (Each)

� M - XL.

� 100% polypropylene designed for single use.
� M - XXL.
� Available in navy, red, white.

PolyProPyleNe Coverall
49-002

� Velcro fasteners, no pockets.
� M - XL.
� Supplied individually packed 

for improved hygiene.

White NoN-WoveN 
visitors’ Coat
49-016  50/Unit
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133      SAFETY & FIRST AIDOversleeves and Disposable Gloves

� Available in blue or red.

PolytheNe sleeves
49-020  2000/Unit

� Blue.

PvC oversleeves
49-021  (Pair)

� Sizes XS-XL.
� Natural 

(colours available).

latex liGhtly PoWdered Gloves
50-029 100 Gloves/unit

� High resistance to tears 
and punctures.

� Contains no latex proteins.
� Sizes S-XL.
� Blue (other colours available).

Nitrile PoWderfree Gloves
50-053 200 Gloves/unit

� Packed in pairs.
� For minor procedures.
� Sizes XS-XL.

sterile PoWderfree Gloves
26-220 50 Gloves/unit

vyNatrile PoWderfree Gloves blaCk
50-020 100 Gloves/unit

� Sizes XS-XL.
� 100% latex free.
� Clear (colours available).

� For food manufacturing

viNyl liGhtly PoWdered Gloves
50-028 100 Gloves/Unit
viNyl PoWderfree Gloves
50-026 100 Gloves/Unit

latex PoWderfree Gloves
50-025 100 Gloves/unit

� Large.

Clear PolytheNe Gloves
50-031  10 x 100 Gloves/Unit    

siNGle Metal 
Glove box holder
49-032

blue viNyl PoWderfree Gloves
26-332 100 Gloves/Unit



SAFETY & FIRST AID134 Cotton, PVC and Coated Gloves

European standards
Minimal risk
� Where the risk of an injury if not wearing a glove is small and its 

effects would be easily reversible.
intermediate risk
� Where there is a risk of injury.  These gloves are certified by an 

approved inspection body. 
� The pictograms help in the selection of gloves for special purposes.

abcd
Mechanical 

hazards

heat & fire 

hazards

Chemical 

hazards

Micro-

organisms 

hazards

abcdef

eN 388 1 to 4 1 to 5 1 to 4 1 to 4

Abrasion

Resistance

(a)

Blade Cut

Resistance

(b)

Tear

Resistance

(c)

Puncture

Resistance

(d)

Burning

Behaviour

(a)

Contact 

Heat

Resistance

(b)

Convective

Heat

Resistance

(c)

Radiant

Heat

Resistance

(d)

Resistance

to Small

Splashes of

Molten Metal
(e)

Resistance

to Large

Splashes of

Molten Metal
(f)

eN 407 1 to 4 1 to 5 0 to 1 1 to 4 1 to 4 1 to 5

eN 374

Liquidproof

Test

Permeation

Test

eN 374

Liquidproof

Test

� Economic protection for 
all low risk applications.

� Crinkled finish for enhanced 
wet/dry grip.

� Waterproof latex keeps hands dry.
� Elasticated cuff.
� Size: universal.

staNdard latex Gristle
50-013  12 Pairs/Unit

� Extremely tough and difficult to tear.
� Webbed PVC criss cross pattern 

for improved wet/dry grip.
� Open construction allows hands to breathe.
� Size: universal.

yelloW Criss Cross
50-024  10 Pairs/Unit

� Comfortable, seamless construction.
� Ribbed knitted wrist.
� Washable.
� Size: universal.

White Mixed fibre
50-014  10 Pairs/Unit

� Tough PVC coating 
for good abrasion protection.

� Soft cotton liner.
� Waterproof.
� Size: 9/large.

PvC fully Coated kNitWrist
50-019  12 Pairs/Unit

4111

� Tough PVC coating.
� Flared for easy donning and removal.
� Soft cotton liner.  
� Size: universal.
� Two lengths available.

PvC 45CM GauNtlet
50-021  (Pair)

� Excellent wet or dry grip.
� Light and flexible for maximum 

dexterity.
� Comfortable, seamless knitted liner.
� Size: 9/large.

latex PalM Coated kNitWrist
50-002  10 Pairs/Unit

4111

3121

Minimal risk

1131

� Very comfortable, provides for 
product protection in addition to 
use as a glove liner.

� Size: universal.

CottoN stoCkiNette kNitWrist
50-023  10 Pairs/Unit
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135    SAFETY & FIRST AIDRigger, Kevlar, Thermal, Rubber and Nitrile Gloves

� Elastic tensioner.
� Knuckle strap.
� Size: universal.

furNiture hide riGGer
50-004  10 Pairs/Unit       

� Soft flexible premium leather.
� Thick felt lining for insulation and comfort.
� Elasticated back for snug fit.
� Size: large.

deluxe drivers Glove
50-022  (Pair)

� Seamless and knitted for durability.
� Hollow core fibres for excellent insulation.
� Made from Dupont Thermolite yarn.
� Gloves dry 50% faster than cotton.
� Can be used alone or as a glove liner.
� Size: 9/large.

therMal Glove
50-045  12 Pairs/Unit

� Premium cut resistance.
� 100% Kevlar knitted liner.
� Latex coating enhances grip 

in wet or dry.
� Excellent dexterity.
� Size: 9/large.

latex Coated kevlar
50-010  10 Pairs/Unit
14” kevlar sleeves
50-011  (Pair)

� High resistance to hydrocarbons.
� Provides forearm protection.
� Slip resistant pattern on palm.
� 460mm length.
� Chlorinated interior and exterior for easy donning.
� Size: 9/large.

elboW leNGth Nitrile
50-036  (Pair)

� Slip resistant pattern on palm.
� Flock lined.
� 310mm length.
� Protects against most solvents inc. petroleum.
� Size: 7/small, 8/medium, 9/large, 10/extra large.

GreeN Nitrile
50-035  12 Pairs/Unit

� Slip resistant pattern on palm.
� 320mm length.
� Flock lined. 
� Size: 8/med, 9/large, 10/extra large.

blaCk heavyWeiGht rubber
50-056  Per Pair

Minimal risk Minimal risk

4544

Minimal risk

Minimal risk

Minimal risk

4101

4102

� Slip resistant pattern on palm.
� Lightweight and flexible.
� Flock lined. 
� Size: 7/small, 8/medium, 9/large, 10/extra large.
� Colour options: Blue, Red, Yellow.

MediuM WeiGht rubber
50-030  Per Pair



SAFETY & FIRST AID136 Eye, Head, Hearing and Respiratory Protection  

Standard Dust Masks
� Reliable and cost effective.
� Polypropylene outer layer provides smooth lining and avoids loose fibres.
� Embossed fringe seal avoids fluffy open layers around the edges.
� Latex free synthetic rubber head strap.
� Contour design ensures the compatibility of glasses/goggles and reduces                 

fogging.
� Soft close-cell nose foam and adjustable nosepiece ensure custom 

shape and increased wearer comfort.

� Innovative ‘X’ emboss reduces   
pressure on ear canal.

� Comfortable - even for 
extended use.

� Sealed surface reduces potential 
for contamination.

� SNR 33dB. 

CoM4-fit uNCorded
51-012  200 Pairs/Unit

NuisaNCe dust Mask
53-006  50/Unit

P1 dust Mask
53-007  20/Unit

� Expand to the shape of the ear 
canal in less than 1 minute.

� Seals the opening all day without 
discomfort.

� Made from unique foamed 
polymer, one size to fit most ears.

� Washable, safe and easy to use.
� Each pair individually pillow 

packed. 
� SNR 28dB. 

e.a.r ClassiC ear PluGs
51-001  250 Pairs/Unit

� Features the same benefits as 
51-001 ‘Classic’.

� Easy to see blue vinyl cord.
� SNR 28dB. 

e.a.r CaboCord Corded
51-035  200 Pairs/Unit

� Highly visible and metal detectable.
� Disposable.
� Comfortable even for extended use.
� Sealed surface reduces potential 

for contamination.
� SNR 37dB. 

x-fit deteC Corded
51-013  100 Pairs/Unit

P1 valved dust Mask
53-008  10/Unit

P2 dust Mask
53-009  20/Unit

P2 valved dust Mask
53-010  10/Unit

P3 valved dust Mask
53-011  5/Unit

� Ultra lightweight.
� Adjustable nylon side arms.
� Polycarbonate curved lens.
� Scratch resistant.
� 5 position temple ratchet.

dieGo safety sPeCs
54-014

� Comfortable and lightweight.
� Direct vent.
� Polycarbonate lens.
� Conforms to CE EN 166.

GeNeral PurPose safety
GoGGles
54-015

� Moulded from high density 
polyethelene 

� Fitted with ‘comfort plus’ 
webstring harness and 
sweatband.

� Available in white or blue.

eCoNoMy safety helMet
55-027

� SNR 27dB.

staNdard ear defeNders
51-030
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� Steel midsole protection.
� Waxy leather. 
� Water resistant.
� Padded heel.
� Size: 5 - 12.

blaCk sherPa aNkle boot
52-009

� Warm lining.
� Steel midsole.
� Water repellent leather.   
� Size: 6 - 12.

taN fur liNed riGGer boot
52-007

� Anti-static.
� Breathable upper.
� Machine washable.
� Size: 3 - 12.

White tie shoe
52-003

� Breathable upper. 
� Anti-static.
� Padded heel.
� Lightweight and comfortable.
� Good grip.
� Size: 3 - 12.

White sliP-oN shoe
52-006

� Water resistant leather.
� Steel midsole protection.
� Size: 4 - 12.

blaCk Midsole d-riNG boot
52-035

� Steel midsole.
� Anti-static.
� Leather upper. 
� Size: 6 - 12.

blaCk Midsole traiNer shoe
52-001

� Wide comfortable fit.
� Water resistant leather. 
� Size: 5 - 12.

sMooth tie shoe
52-036

features Code s1 s3 s1P

Steel Toe Cap Resistant to 200J             X       X     X
Antistatic                                             X       X     X
Energy Absorption of Seat Region         X       X     X
Water Absorption Max 30% X h                   X    
Water Penetration Resistant                              X    
Steel Midsole                                                 X      X
Oil Resistant Sole                                 X       X     X

footWear sizes

UK 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12    13

Euro 36 37 38 39 41 42 43 44 45 46    47

Conforms to eN 345

food Grade

S1P

S3

S3

S1

S1S1

S1P



   

SAFETY & FIRST AID138 Wellington Boots and Clothing     

Purofort Wellington Boots
Purofort wellingtons are manufactured from polyurethane, a foam 
that consists of millions of microscopic air bubbles, giving the 
following features:
� 35% lighter than conventional boots, reducing fatigue.
� Flexible and supple, even at low temperatures.
� Lasts two or three times longer than conventional boots.
� Extremely comfortable, warm in winter, cool in summer.
� Chemical, oil and fat resistant.
� Shock absorbing.

Shock absorbent 
structure

Light supple and 
insulating

Ankle protection

Heel protection

Steel midsole Dirt shedding
high grip tread

Steel toecap

High grade PVC/nitrile formulation provides improved chemical 
and wear resistance.
� Strong.
� Watertight. 
� Good grip.
� Size: 6 - 12.
White WelliNGtoN boot - safety
52-033
White WelliNGtoN boot - NoN-safety
52-034

� Strong.
� Watertight. 
� Good grip.
� Size: 6 - 12.

GreeN WelliNGtoN boot - safety
52-032
GreeN WelliNGtoN boot - NoN-safety
52-030
iNsoles  sizes 6-13
52-008

� Size:  mens 6 - 13.

MeNs White Purofort - safety
52-017

� Size:  mens 30” -  50” 

MeNs CoMbat trousers
59-013

� Size:  mens  S - XXXL.

Polo shirts
59-014
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139    SAFETY & FIRST AIDHi-Vis Clothing and Fleece Jacket

� EN 471 class 2.
� 100% polyester.
� Velcro fastening.
� Contrast piping.

hi-vis WaistCoat
59-005  M - XXL, XXXL

� EN 471 class 3 and EN 343.
� PU coated polyester.
� Inside breast pocket.

hi-vis Quilted hiGhWay JaCket
59-001  S - XXL, XXXL

� Laminated mesh lining
waterproof and 
breathable.

� Elasticated waistband.
� Inner zipped breastpocket.
� Colours: grey/black.

trader fleeCe JaCket
56-010  S - XXL, XXXL

Concealed hood

Knitted 
storm cuffs

Lower pockets 
with flap

Concealed 
hood

Full front zip with 
studded stormflap

Lower 
pockets 

with flaps

Concealed hood with 
drawcord

Reflective pocket
and cuff tabs

Mobile phone 
and pen pockets

Zipped 
sleeve pocket

Lower zipped 
pockets

Elasticated velcro
adjustable cuffs

� EN 471 class 3.
� Heavyweight outer shell with PU coating.
� Quited lining.
� Semi-elasticated cuffs with velcro adjustment.
� Internal breast pocket

hi-vis boMber JaCket
59-011  S - XXL, XXXL



SAFETY & FIRST AID140 Posters and Warning Signs, Batteries and Clocks

              

 

Health & Safety Law

Batteries

� Rigid plastic signs suitable for indoor or outdoor use. � Ask for our full signs catalogue.

a3 Poster
26-704
a4 Poster
26-703

� 150mm x 300mm

fire exit siGN - riGht
40-345

� 150mm x 300mm

fire exit siGN - left
40-346

� 150mm x 300mm

fire exit siGN - doWN
40-315

� 150mm x 300mm

fire exit siGN - uP
40-347

key CabiNet
26-746   108 key cabinet       

aaa batteries 
00-001  10/Unit
aa batteries 
00-002  10/Unit
C batteries 
00-003  each
d batteries 
00-004  each

9v batteries 
26-659  each

� Duracells industrial brand
Procell for demanding 
use and long life.

desk faNs
00-020
floor staNdiNG faN
00-021

silver Wall CloCk
00-102

� Quartz mechanism.

NeW

radio CoNtrolled CloCk
00-105

� Quartz mechanism.

NeW

a4 silver sNaP fraMe
26-710

� For quick 
poster mounting.

NeW

Clocks

220 page 

signs and facility 

products catalouge 

available
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141SAFETY & FIRST AIDMatting Products

70 - 80% of interior soiling enters buildings via foot traffic.

Good entrance matting systems can dramatically reduce this.

� Whole range of mats for every application - ask for more details.

Outdoor Matting

Heavy Duty Matting

Shower/Poolside Matting

Create your own matting. 

(Put your logo or message on a  variety of matting). 

Please send us your requirements.

brush MattiNG  2’ x 3’   60 x 90cm
44-001 
brush MattiNG  3’ x 4’   90 x 120cm
44-002 
brush MattiNG  3’ x 5’   90 x 150cm
44-003 

70 - 80% of interior soiling enters buildings

via foot traffic.

Good entrance matting systems can 

dramatically reduce this.

� Whole range of mats for every application - ask for 
more details.

ask for our 65 PaGe 

MattiNG broChure 

Customised Matting
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H
Hair & Body Wash                                               41

Hairnets 132

Hand Cleaners Industrial                    42, 43

Hand Dryers                                         28 - 29

Hands Free Hand Towel Dispenser                         24,25

Hand Protection                                       133 - 135

Hand Sanitisers                                 34 - 40

Hand Shovels                                         88

Hand Soap                                    36 - 44

Hand Towels - Paper                         22 - 27

Handles                   81, 84, 89, 90, 107, 109, 110, 111

Hand Wipes 44, 79

Hard Surface Cleaner

- Food Prep Areas              62, 68, 70

- Industrial                         64-65

- Washroom                 52, 58

Headwear  - Disposable                        132

Hearing Protection                                      135

Henry Vacuum                                             92

Hi-Visibility Garments                            139

Hygiene Brushware                                 84 - 87

Hygiene Rolls                                             46, 49

Hyclenz Products     11, 12,18, 31, 35 - 37, 46, 59, 115

I
Industrial Skin Care                           42 - 43

Insect-o-cutor   125

IT Chemicals                                       54, 57, 58, 64

J
J - Cloths                                              76, 77

Janitorial Trolleys 82

Jeyes Fluid 59

Jumbo Toilet Rolls 13

K
Karcher Professional Machines                  100 - 101

Kentucky Mops                             109 -111

Kevlar Gloves                                             135
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Katrin Products                             10

Kitchen Rolls 47

L
Latex Gloves 133

Laundry Chemicals 72

Limescale Removal                          11, 56

Liquid Hand Soap                                         41 - 44

Litter Bins                                             116 - 118

Litter Picker 119

M
Machine Dishwashing 69

Mansize Tissues 32

Manual Sweepers 100

Matting 144

Medical Wipes                                     32

Medical Couch Rolls                                         46

Metal Detectable Mop Caps                          132

Metal Polish 63

Microfibre Cloth                                            76, 77

Microfibre Mopping System                         106, 109

Microfold Hand Towels                                      23

Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls 13

Mini Reflex                                                       47

Miracle Scourer 76

Mob Caps 132

Mobile Containers                                 118, 123 

Mops                                              106, 111

Mop Buckets                                     112

Motor Scrubber Machine                          104 

N
Nail Brushes                                          86

Napkins 129

Nitrile Gloves                                        133, 135

Non Woven Cloths                      76

Numatic Machines                                  92 - 98

O
Odour Control                                     30 - 31

Outdoor Litter Bins                                       116 - 118

Oven Cleaner                                    71

Oven Gloves 77

Overshoes 132

Oversleeves 133

P
Paper Hand Towels                             22 - 27

Paper Wipers                                 47 - 49

Pedal Bin liners                                 115

Pedal Bins                                       118, 123

Pelican Pumps 51

Persil 72

Plates - Paper 126

Pledge Polish 63

Polishes - Floor                                   60 - 61

- Furniture 63

Polypropylene Coverall                         132

Polystyrene - Cups 126

- Food Containers 126

- Trays 126

Poolside Cleaner 65

Portable Mobile Barrier                   83

Pressure Sprayer 51, 82

Probe Wipes 79

Puractive Scourers                                        78

PVC Aprons 132

PVC Overshoes/Sleeves 132

Q
Quilted Jackets                                     139

R
Rags 49

Recycling Bins                                       116, 120, 121

Refuse Sacks                                                 114

Respiratory Protection 136

Revolution Toilet Roll Dispenser                           16

Ride On Scrubber Dryer 98

Rigger Gloves 135

Rigger Boots 137

Rinse Aid                                                        69

Rock Salt                                                74

Rock Salt Spreaders 74

Roll Towels                                       24 - 27

Rubber Gloves                                           78, 135

Ruc Sac Vacuum 94

S
Sack Holders                                         119

Sacks                                                   114-115

Safety Floor Cleaner 67

Safety Footwear                                137

Sanitary Bags and Dispensers                              13

Sanitisers - Hand                            34, 35, 40

- Wipes                          44, 79

Sanitising Station 35

Scoops 88

Scouring Pads                                     76

ScaleIT                                                              57

Scrapers 86

Screen Wipes                                             65

Scrubber Dryers                                            97, 98

Scrubbing Brushes                                  84, 85

Sebo Upright Vacuum 102

Shadow Boards                          87

Shampoo - Carpet 66

Shoes - Safety                                         137

Shovels                                                     88

Side-by-Side Toilet Roll Dispenser                       17

Signs - Caution                           83, 140, 141

SinkIT                                                               57

Smartone Toilet Rolls                                         20

Snood Caps 132

Snow Scoop 114

Soap Bars 40

Soap Pads 78

Specialist Wipers 49

Soap Systems                         36 - 43

Solid Air Freshener 30

Spectacles - Safety 136

Spill Control Kit                                     75, 131

Sponges 90

Sponge Scourers 78

Spot ‘n’ Stain Remover 66

Spray & Wipe                                                    62

Spunlace Mops 110

Squeegee - Window 81

Squeegees - Floor 86

Stainless Steel Cleaner 63

Stainless Steel Dispensers                  13, 21, 41

Steam Cleaner                                    99

Stirrers                                      127

Stockinette Gloves 134

Stockinette Rolls 77

Strippers - Floor                                   60

Sugar                                               129

Sweepers                                                   102, 103

Swing Bin Liners 115

Swing Bins                                        122

Swop Mops                                                     110

T
Tablet Salt 69 

Tagfresh 30

Tea Towels 77

Telephone Sanitiser 62

Telephone Wipes 79

Telescopic Handles                           80, 81, 86

Thermal Gloves 135

Threaded Wooden Brushware                         89

Toilet Brushes           56, 57

Toilet Cleaners                               53, 55 - 59

Toilet Rolls                                    12 - 20

Toilet Seat Sanitiser 32

TopIT 70

Touch Free Soap Dispenser 38

Traffic Film Remover 90

Tray Tidy 77

Trigger Spray Bottles                               51, 53

Trolleys - Cleaning                                       82, 108

Trolley Vacuum 93

Tuffall Wipers                           48

Tyvek Coveralls 133

Toilet Seats 32

U
Upright Scrubber Dryer 98

Upright Vacuum 102

Urinal Blocks                                               56

Urinal Screens 56

V
V - Sweeper                                                           104

Vacuums                                            92 - 95, 102

Vacuum Bags                                                 92-95

Vax Floor Machines                                          102

VDU Cleaner                                               79

Vehicle Cleaning Products 90

Vending Cups 126

Vending Ingredients                                 129

Versaclean Cleaning System                        108, 109

Versatwin Toilet Rolls 18

Vileda Cloths                                                  77

Vileda Mop Head & Handle 111

Vinyl Gloves 133

Virosol            64

Visitors’ Coats                                    133

Vomit Powder 75

W
Wallstand 87

Washing Powder 72

Washing Up Liquid                                   55, 68

Washroom Cleaners                            52 - 59

Waste Bins                                       116 - 123

Water Cups                                        126

Water Softener Tablets                               69

Water Soluble Handtowels 23

Waterflow System 90

Wax Floor Polish                                  60, 61

Wellingtons 138

Wet Floor Signs 83

Wet Wipes                                         40, 65, 79

Wheeled Bins                                    118, 123

Wheelie Bin Liners 115

Window Cleaning Chemicals                   63, 81

Window Cleaning Products 81

Wipers -                         49

- Low Lint 47

- Non Woven                             76

- Paper                            46 - 49

Wire Brush                                           85, 89

Workwear                                         139

Wrapmaster System 126
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STANDARDTERMSANDCONDITIONSOFSALE

1. Interpretation

1.1 The definitions and rules of interpretation in this condition apply in 

these conditions.

Business Day: a day (other than a Saturday, Sunday or public 

holiday) when banks in London are open for business; 

Buyer: the person, firm or company who purchases the Goods 

from the Company; 

Company: Summit Hygiene; Contract: any contract between 

the Company and the Buyer for the sale and purchase of the 

Goods; 

Delivery Point: the place where delivery of the Goods is to take 

place under condition 4; 

Goods:  any goods agreed in the Contract to be supplied to the 

Buyer by the Company (including any part(s) of them); 

Limit of Indemnity: currently the maximum amount of £2,000,000 

for all occurrences during any one period of insurance; 

VAT: value added tax chargeable under English law for the time 

being and any similar additional tax.; 

Reference to a law is reference to it as it is in force for the time 

being taking account of any amendment, extension, 

application or re-enactment and includes any subordinate 

legislation for the time being in force made under it. 

Words in the singular include the plural and in the plural include 

the singular. 

Reference to one gender includes reference to the other. 

Condition headings do not affect the interpretation of these 

conditions.

2. ApplicationofTerms

2.1 Subject to any variation under condition 2.3 the Contract shall be 

on these conditions to the exclusion of all other terms and 

conditions (including any terms or conditions which the Buyer 

purports to apply under any purchase order, confirmation of order, 

specification or other document).

2.2 No terms or conditions endorsed on, delivered with or contained 

in the Buyer's purchase order, confirmation of order, specification 

or other document shall form part of the Contract as a result of 

such document being referred to in the Contract.

2.3 These conditions apply to all the Company's sales and any 

variation to these conditions and representations about the Goods

shall have no effect unless expressly agreed in writing and signed 

by a director of the Company.  The Company’s sales 

representatives have no authority to accept, vary or amend any of 

these conditions.  The Buyer acknowledges that it has not relied 

on any statement, promise or representation made or given by or 

on behalf of the Company which is not set out in the Contract.  

Nothing in this condition shall exclude or limit the Company's 

liability for fraudulent misrepresentation.

2.4 Each order or acceptance of a quotation for Goods by the Buyer 

from the Company shall be deemed to be an offer by the Buyer to 

buy Goods subject to these conditions.

2.5 No order placed by the Buyer shall be deemed to be accepted by 

the Company until a written acknowledgement of order is issued 

by the Company or (if earlier) the Company delivers the Goods to 

the Buyer.

2.6 The Buyer shall ensure that the terms of its order and any 

applicable specification are complete and accurate.

2.7 Any quotation is given on the basis that no Contract shall come 

into existence until the Company despatches an 

acknowledgement of order to the Buyer.  Any quotation is valid for 

the period set out on the quotation or, in the absence thereof for 

30 days, provided that the Company has not previously 

withdrawn it.

3. Description

3.1 The quantity and description of the Goods shall be as set out in 

the Company's quotation or acknowledgement of order.

3.2 All samples, drawings, descriptive matter, specifications and 

advertising issued by the Company and any descriptions or 

illustrations contained in the Company's catalogues or brochures 

are issued or published for the sole purpose of giving an 

approximate idea of the Goods described in them.  They shall not 

form part of the Contract and this is not a sale by sample.

4. Delivery

4.1 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, delivery of the Goods shall 

take place at the Buyers usual place of business. The costs of 

delivery are included in the Price of the Goods, unless the order is

below £100. An additional £10 administration charge shall be 

included on orders below £100. However deliveries to Northern 

Ireland, Scottish Highlands, Offshore Islands and Europe are 

subject to a delivery charge which will be calculated at the 

Company’s discretion at the time of order.

     4.2 Any dates specified by the Company for delivery of the Goods are 

an estimate and time for delivery shall not be made of the 

essence by notice.  If no dates are specified, delivery shall be 

within a reasonable time.

4.3 Subject to the other provisions of these conditions the Company 

shall not be liable for any direct, indirect or consequential loss (all 

three of which terms include, without limitation, pure economic 

loss, loss of profits, loss of business, depletion of goodwill and 

similar loss), costs, damages, charges or expenses caused 

directly or indirectly by any delay in the delivery of the Goods 

(even if caused by the Company's negligence), nor shall any 

delay entitle the Buyer to terminate or rescind the Contract unless 

such delay exceeds three months. 

4.4 If for any reason the Buyer fails to accept delivery of any of the 

Goods, or the Company is unable to deliver the Goods on time 

because the Buyer has not provided appropriate instructions, 

documents, licences or authorisations: (a) risk in the Goods shall 

pass to the Buyer (including for loss or damage caused by the 

Company's negligence); and (b) the Goods shall be deemed to 

have been delivered; or (c) the Company may store the Goods 

until delivery, whereupon the Buyer shall be liable for all related 

costs and expenses (including, without limitation, storage and 

insurance).

4.5 The Buyer shall provide at the Delivery Point and at its expense 

adequate and appropriate equipment and manual labour for 

loading or unloading of the Goods.

4.6 The Company may cancel delivery if the Company believes it 

would be unsafe unlawful, unnecessarily or difficult to deliver to 

the Delivery Point and delivery shall take place upon the return of 

the Goods to the Company’s place of business.

4.8 The Company may deliver the Goods by separate instalments.  

Each separate instalment shall, subject to condition 

4.9, be invoiced and paid for in accordance with the provisions of the 

Contract. 

4.9 Each instalment shall be a separate Contract and no 

cancellation or termination of any one Contract relating to an 

instalment shall entitle the Buyer to repudiate or cancel any other 

Contract or instalment. 

5. Non-Delivery

5.1 The quantity of any consignment of Goods as recorded on 

despatch from the Company's place of business shall be 

conclusive evidence of the quantity received on delivery unless 

the Buyer can provide conclusive evidence proving the 

contrary.

5.2 The Company shall not be liable for any non-delivery of Goods 

(even if caused by the Company's negligence) unless the Buyer 

gives written notice to the Company of the non-delivery within 7 

days of the date when the Goods would in the ordinary course of 

events have been delivered.

5.3 Any liability of the Company for non-delivery of the Goods shall be 

limited to replacing the Goods within a reasonable time or 

issuing a credit note at the pro rata Contract rate against any 

invoice raised for such Goods.

6. Risk/Title

6.1 The Goods are at the risk of the Buyer from the time of delivery. 

6.2 Where applicable, risk in transit shall remain with the Company 

until delivery at the Delivery Point provided that in the event of any 

damage to the Goods during transit the Company will replace any 

goods proved to the Company’s satisfaction to have been 

damaged in transit subject to having received from the Buyer 

within 48 hours after delivery notification in writing of the 

occurrence of the damage and also, if and so far as practicable, 

of its nature and extent.

6.3 Ownership of the Goods shall not pass to the Buyer until the 

Company has received in full (in cash or cleared funds) all sums 

due to it in respect of: (a) the Goods; and (b) all other sums which 

are or become due to the Company from the Buyer.

6.4 Until ownership of the Goods has passed to the Buyer, the Buyer 

shall: (a) hold the Goods on a fiduciary basis as the Company's 

bailee; (b) store the Goods (at no cost to the Company) 

separately from all other goods of the Buyer or any third party in 

such a way that they remain readily identifiable as the Company's 

property; (c) not destroy, deface or obscure any identifying mark 

or packaging on or relating to the Goods; and (d) maintain the 

Goods in satisfactory condition and keep them insured on the 

Company's behalf for their full price against all risks to the 

reasonable satisfaction of the Company.  On request the Buyer 

shall produce the policy of insurance to the Company.

6.5 The Buyer may resell the Goods before ownership has passed to 

it solely on the following conditions: (a) any sale shall be effected 

in the ordinary course of the Buyer's business at full market value; 

and (b) shall be a sale of the Company's property on the Buyer's 

own behalf and the Buyer shall deal as principal when making 

such a sale.

6.6 The Buyer's right to possession of the Goods shall terminate 

immediately if: (a) any of the matters set out in condition 11.1 (a) 

to (o) occur; or (b) the Buyer encumbers or in any way charges 

any of the Goods.

6.7 The Company shall be entitled to recover payment for the Goods 

notwithstanding that ownership of any of the Goods has not 

passed from the Company.

6.8 The Buyer grants the Company its agents and employees an 

irrevocable licence at any time to enter any premises where the 

Goods are or may be stored in order to inspect them or where the 

Buyer's right to possession has terminated, to recover them. 

6.9 Where the Company is unable to determine whether any Goods 

are the goods in respect of which the Buyer's right to possession 

has terminated, the Buyer shall be deemed to have sold all goods 

of the kind sold by the Company to the Buyer in the order in which 

they were invoiced to the Buyer. 

6.10 On termination of the Contract the Company's (but not the 

Buyer's) rights in this condition 6 shall remain in effect. 

7. Price

7.1 Unless otherwise agreed by the Company in writing, the price for 

the Goods shall be the price set out in the Company's price list 

published on the date of delivery or deemed delivery.

7.2 The price for the Goods shall be exclusive of any VAT which the 

Buyer shall pay when it is due to pay for the Goods.

7.3 The Company reserves the right, by giving written notice to the 

Buyer at anytime before delivery, to increase the price of the 

Goods to reflect any increase in the cost to the Company which is 

due to any factor beyond the reasonable control of the Company 

(including without limitation, any increase in packaging, insurance, 

transportation costs, costs of labour, materials or other costs of 

manufacture, taxes, tariffs or import duties (where applicable) or 

changes in legislation or regulations) or any changes in delivery 

dates, quantities or specifications for the Goods which are 

requested by the Buyer or any delay caused by failure of the 

Buyer to give the Company adequate information or instructions.

7.4 The Buyer agrees and acknowledges that the price for the Goods 

is based upon the limitations of liability set out in conditions 3 and 

10 and upon the limited warranties given in condition 9.

8. Payment

8.1 Subject to condition 8.4 and unless otherwise agreed by the 

Company in writing, payment of the price for the Goods is due in 

pounds sterling 28 days from the day on which the Goods are 

delivered or deemed to be delivered. 

8.2 Time for payment shall be of the essence.

8.3 No payment shall be deemed to have been received until the 

Company has received cleared funds.

8.4 All payments payable to the Company under the Contract shall 

become due immediately on its termination.

8.5 The Buyer shall make all payments due under the Contract in full 

without any deduction whether by way of set-off, counterclaim, 

discount, abatement or otherwise unless the Buyer has a valid 

court order requiring an amount equal to such deduction to be 

paid by the Company to the Buyer.  The Buyer shall not be 

entitled to withhold any payments due under the Contract 

because of a disputed claim of any nature.

8.6 If the Buyer fails to pay the Company any sum due pursuant to the 

Contract:

8.6.1 the Buyer shall be liable to pay interest to the Company on such 

sum from the due date for payment at the annual rate of 4% 

above the base lending rate from time to time of the Royal Bank of 

Scotland, accruing on a daily basis until payment, before or after 

any judgment but the Company reserves the right to interest 

under the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998; 

and

8.6.2 the Company shall be entitled to suspend or cancel all future 

deliveries of Goods to the Buyer.

8.7 In the event that any variation is agreed between the Company 

and the Buyer regarding payment terms, which results in credit 

terms being extended to the Buyer, any such variation will cease 

and the amount of any debt owed will be payable forthwith on the 

occurrence of any of the matters set out in condition 11.1 (a) to 

(o).

8.8 Without prejudice to any other right or remedy of the Company 

any payment by the Buyer, which results in a cheque being 

referred to the drawer for whatever reason, will incur a charge of 

£50.00 plus VAT per cheque payable by the Buyer.

8.9 The Company may apply all or any part of any sum owing by the 

Company its subsidiaries or associates to the Buyer in relation to 

any matter in or towards payment of any sum owing to the 

Company.  For this purpose references to the Company or the 

Buyer include any company which is a holding company, 

subsidiary or associate of the Company or the Buyer respectively.

8.10 The Company may appropriate any payment made by the Buyer 

to the Company against amounts that are owed by the Buyer to 

the Company for the longest period not withstanding any prior 

appropriation of that payment by the Buyer.

9. Quality

9.1 The Company warrants that (subject to the other provisions of 

these conditions) on delivery the Goods shall:

(a) be of satisfactory quality within the meaning of the Sale of Goods 

Act 1979; 

(b) be reasonably fit for any particular purpose for which the Goods 

are being bought if the Buyer had made known that purpose to 

the Company in writing and the Company has confirmed in writing 

that it is reasonable for the Buyer to rely on the skill and 

judgement of the Company.  For the avoidance of doubt, the 

warranties given in this condition 10.1 are given in lieu and 

exclude the operation of the implied terms as to satisfactory 

quality and fitness for purpose in the Sale of Goods Act 1979, to 

the fullest extent permitted by law.

9.2 The Company shall not be liable for a breach of any of the 

warranties in condition 9.1 unless:

(a) the Buyer gives written notice of the defect to the Company within 

14 days of the time when the Buyer discovers or ought to have 

discovered the defect, whichever is the earlier; and 

(b) the Company is given a reasonable opportunity after receiving the 

notice of the defect from the Buyer of examining such Goods and 

the Buyer (if asked to do so by the Company) returns such Goods 

to the Company's place of business for the examination to take 

place there.

9.3 The Company shall not be liable for a breach of any of the 

warranties in condition 9.1 if: 

(a) the Buyer makes any further use of such Goods after giving such 

notice; or 

(b) the defect arises because the Buyer failed to follow the 

Company's oral or written instructions as to the storage, 

installation, commissioning, use or maintenance of the Goods or 

(if there are none) good trade practice; or 

(c) the Buyer carries out, repairs itself or brings about changes in 

the nature, composition or packaging of the Goods delivered, or 

has these carried out or brought about by third parties, or if the 

Goods delivered are used improperly or for any purpose other 

than that for which they are meant or are marinated and/or stored 
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improperly or contrary to any agreed or legal regulations or if the 

defect of the Goods can be ascribed to the other party in any 

way.

9.4 Subject to condition 9.2 and 9.3, if any of the Goods do not 

conform with any warranties in condition 9.1 the Company shall at

its option replace such Goods (or the defective part) or refund the 

price of such Goods at the pro rata Contract rate provided that, if 

requested, the Buyer shall return the Goods or the part of such 

Goods which is defective to the Company.

9.5 If the Company complies with condition 9.4 it shall have no further 

liability for a breach of any of the warranties in condition 9.1 in 

respect of such Goods and any Goods replaced shall belong to 

the Company.

10. LimitationofLiability

10.1 Subject to conditions 4, 5 and 9, the following provisions set out 

the entire financial liability of the Company (including any liability 

for the acts or omissions of its employees, agents and 

sub-contractors) to the Buyer in respect of: 

(a) any breach of these conditions; 

(b) any use made or resale by the Buyer of any of the Goods, or 

of any product incorporating any of the Goods; and 

(c) any representation, statement or tortious act or omission including

negligence arising under or in connection with the Contract.

10.2 All warranties, conditions and other terms implied by statute or 

common law (save for the conditions implied by section 12 of the 

Sale of Goods Act 1979 or section 2(3) of the Supply of Goods 

and Services Act 1982, whichever Act applies to the Contract) 

are, to the fullest extent permitted by law, excluded from the 

Contract.

10.3 Nothing in these conditions excludes or limits the liability of the 

Company:  

(a) for death or personal injury caused by the Company's negligence;or

(b) under section 2(3) Consumer Protection Act 1987; or 

(c) for any matter which it would be illegal to attempt to exclude its 

liability; or 

(d) for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation.

10.4 Subject to condition 10.2 and condition 10.3 the Company's total 

liability in contract, tort (including negligence or breach of 

statutory duty), misrepresentation, restitution or otherwise, arising 

in connection with the performance or contemplated performance 

of the Contract shall be limited to the Contract price plus 100% or 

the sum of £50,000(whichever is the greater).

10.5 In the event that the limitation on liability set out in condition 10.4 

is found by any court, tribunal or administrative body of 

competent jurisdiction to be illegal, invalid, void, voidable, 

unenforceable or unreasonable then subject to condition 10.2 and 

condition 10.3 the Company's total liability in contract, tort 

(including negligence or breach of statutory duty), 

misrepresentation, restitution or otherwise, arising in connection 

with the performance or contemplated performance of the 

Contract shall be limited to the Limit of Indemnity remaining from 

time to time in accordance with the Company's public/products 

liability insurance (policy number 005273243 or such other limit of 

indemnity as may apply to any replacement or amended 

public/products liability insurance effected by the Company from 

time to time, in either case a copy of which shall be provided to 

the Buyer on request).

10.6 Subject to condition 10.2  and 10.3 the Company shall not be 

liable to the Buyer for loss of profit, loss of business, or depletion 

of goodwill in each case whether direct, indirect or consequential, 

or any claims for consequential compensation whatsoever 

(howsoever caused) which arise out of or in connection with the 

Contract.

11. Termination

11.1 The Company may terminate the Contract without liability to the 

Buyer immediately (or following such period as it sees fit) by 

giving notice to the Buyer if: 

(a) the Buyer fails to pay any amount due under the Contract on the 

date for payment and remains in default for more than 7 days; or

(b) the Buyer commits a breach of any term of the Contract and (if 

remediable) fails to remedy that breach in 14 days; or 

(c) the Buyer repeatedly breaches any of the Contract in such a 

manner as to reasonably justify the opinion that its conduct is 

inconsistent with having the intention or ability to give effect to the 

terms of the Contract; or 

(d) the Buyer suspends or threatens to suspend payment of its debts 

or is unable to pay its debts as they fall due or admits inability to 

pay its debts or is deemed either unable to pay its debts (being a 

company within the meaning of section 123 of the Insolvency Act 

1986) or as having no reasonable prospect of so doing within the 

meaning of section 268 of the Insolvency Act 1986 or in the case 

of a partnership has any partner to whom foregoing applies; or 

(e) the Buyer commences negotiations with any of its creditors with a 

view to rescheduling any of its debts, or makes a proposal for or 

enters into any compromise or arrangement with its creditors; or

(f) a petition is filed, a notice is given, a resolution is passed, or an 

order is made, for or in connection with the winding up of the 

Buyer; or 

(g) an application is made to court, or an order is made, for the 

appointment of an administrator or if a notice of intention to 

appoint an administrator is given or if an administrator is 

appointed over the Buyer; or 

(h) a floating charge holder over the assets of the Buyer has become 

entitled to appoint or has appointed an administrative receiver; or

(i) a person becomes entitled to appoint a receiver over the assets of

the Buyer or a receiver is appointed over the assets of the Buyer; or

(j) the Buyer, being an individual, is the subject of a bankruptcy 

petition or order; or 

(k) a creditor or encumbrancer of the Buyer attaches or takes pos

session of, or a distress, execution, sequestration or other such 

process is levied or enforced on or sued against, the whole or any 

part of its assets and such attachment or process is not dis

charged within 14 days; or 

(l) any event occurs, or proceeding is taken, with respect to the 

Buyer in any jurisdiction to which it is subject that has an effect 

equivalent or similar to any of the events mentioned in condition 

11.1(d) to condition 11.1(k) (inclusive); or (m) the Buyer suspends 

or ceases, or threatens to suspend or cease, to carry on all or a 

substantial part of its business; or (n) the Buyer, being labour 

disputes (whether or not relating to either party's workforce), 

failure of sub-contractors or restraints or delays affecting 

carriers or inability or delay in obtaining supplies of adequate 

or suitable materials, provided that, if the event in question 

continues for a continuous period in excess of six months, the 

Buyer shall be entitled to give notice in writing to the Company to 

terminate the Contract.an individual, dies or, by reason of illness 

or incapacity (whether mental or physical), is incapable of 

managing his or her own affairs or becomes a patient under any 

mental health legislation; or (o) there is a change of control of the 

Buyer.

11.2 In the event of termination in accordance with condition 11.1 or of 

any order being cancelled by the Buyer, the Buyer shall indemnify 

the Company against all loss (including profits) costs (including 

labour and overheads) and all other expenses and damages 

reasonably and properly incurred by the Company in connection 

with the Contract and its termination.

12. Assignment

12.1 The Company may assign the Contract or any part of it to any 

person, firm or company.

12.2 The Buyer shall not be entitled to assign the Contract without the 

prior written consent of the Company. The Company shall not be 

deemed to have accepted an assignment of the Contract due to 

any circumstance or pursuant to any act or omission of the 

Company including, without limitation, the acceptance of 

payments or  obligations under the Contract from a third party.

13. ForceMajeure

The Company reserves the right to defer the date of delivery or to 

cancel the Contract or reduce the volume of the Goods ordered 

by the Buyer (without liability to the Buyer) if it is materially 

prevented from or delayed in the carrying on of its business due 

to circumstances beyond the reasonable control of the Company 

including, without limitation, acts of God, governmental or 

regulatory actions (including orders preventing the movement of 

Goods), changes in legislation or codes of practice, war or 

national emergency, acts of terrorism, protests, riot, civil 

commotion, fire, explosion, flood, epidemic, lock-outs, strikes or 

otherlabour disputes (whether or not relating to either party's 

workforce), failure of sub-contractors or restraints or delays 

affecting carriers or inability or delay in obtaining supplies of 

adequate or suitable materials, provided that, if the event in 

question continues for a continuous period in excess of six 

months, the Buyer shall be entitled to give notice in writing to the 

Company to terminate the Contract. 

14. ReturnsPolicy

14.1 Without prejudice to clauses 4, 5, 9 and 10, or the statutory rights 

of the Buyer: 

(a) any Goods returned which are not included in the Company’s 

catalogue and have been obtained by the Company at the 

request of the Buyer will only be refunded in the absolute 

discretion of the Company; 

(b) in respect of any Goods returned where Orders are placed via 

mail, phone, fax or the internet, which have been cancelled within 

seven days of receiving the Goods, the Company will refund the 

price of the Goods in full; 

(c) where an Order has been cancelled within 28 days of receiving 

the Goods, the Company will examine the returned Goods within a 

reasonable time. Where Goods are found to be defective, the 

price of the Goods will be refunded in full 

(d) where Goods returned in accordance with clause 14.1(c) are 

found not to be defective, the Company reserves the right to 

deduct a re-stocking charge of 20% of the Price of the Goods 

from any refund to the Buyer.

14.2 All Goods must be returned unused, in their original packaging 

and in a re-saleable condition (to be determined in the Company's 

absolute discretion) and that the Buyer will be responsible for the 

costs of returning the Goods to the Company. Costs of delivery 

to the Buyer (if any) will not be refunded.

15. General

15.1 Each right or remedy of the Company under the Contract is with

out prejudice to any other right or remedy of the Company.

15.2 If any provision of the Contract is found by any court, tribunal or 

administrative body of competent jurisdiction to be wholly or partly 

illegal, invalid, void, voidable, unenforceable or unreasonable it 

shall to the extent of such illegality, invalidity, voidness, voidability, 

unenforceability or unreasonableness be deemed severable and 

the remaining provisions of the Contract and the remainder of 

such provision shall continue in full force and effect.

15.3 Failure or delay by the Company in enforcing or partially enforcing 

any provision of the Contract shall not be construed as a waiver of 

any of its rights under the Contract.

15.4 Any waiver by the Company of any breach of, or any default 

under, any provision of the Contract by the Buyer shall not be 

deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default and shall in 

no way affect the other terms of the Contract.

15.5 The parties to the Contract do not intend that any term of the 

Contract shall be enforceable by virtue of the Contracts (Rights of 

Third Parties) Act 1999 by any person that is not a party to it.

15.6 The formation, existence, construction, performance, validity and 

all aspects of the Contract shall be governed by English law and 

the parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English 

courts.

16. Communications

16.1 All communications between the parties about the Contract shall 

be in writing and delivered by hand or sent by pre-paid first class 

post or sent by fax: 

(a)  (in case of communications to the Company) to its registered 

office or such changed address as shall be notified to the Buyer 

by the Company; or 

(b)  (in the case of the communications to the Buyer) to the registered 

office of the addressee (if it is a company) or (in any other case) 

to any address of the Buyer set out in any document which forms 

part of the Contract or such other address as shall be notified to 

the Company by the Buyer.

16.2 Communications shall be deemed to have been received: 

(a) if sent by pre-paid first class post, two days (excluding Saturdays, 

Sundays and holidays) after posting (exclusive of the day of 

posting); or 

(b) if delivered by hand, on the day of delivery; or 

(c) if sent by fax on a working day prior to 4.00 pm, at the time of 

transmission, otherwise the next working day.

16.3 Communications addressed to the Company shall be marked for 

the attention of a director or the directors of the Company.

17. Confidentiality

The Buyer shall each keep confidential and shall not without the 

prior consent in writing of the other disclose to any third-party any 

technical or commercial information which it has acquired from 

the other as a result of discussions, negotiations and other 

communications between them relating to the Goods and 

the Contract.

ImportantNotesonProductInformation

The specification and description of goods in this

catalogue are correct to the best of Summit

Hygiene knowledge at the time of going to press.

In accordance with the company’s policy of 

continual improvement and in view of rights claimed

by manufacturers’ to change specification without

notice, customers are advised to check any 

information they are to depend on at the point of

purchase.

Pricing may change without notice.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or 

transmitted in any form without written permission of

Summit Hygiene, the copyright holder.

( 01494 793 414     4 01494 785 041     8 sales@summithygiene.com www.summithygiene.com
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   Specialists in Washroom, Cleaning and Facility Products

Making your work-life easier
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facebook.com/SummitHygiene

twitter.com/SummitHygiene

linkedin.com/company/summit-hygiene

youtube.com – search: Summit Hygiene 

– subscribe to our channel

Visit our website – Scan QR code with your smartphone

01494 793 414

View SumFlix Videos 

at summithygiene.com
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